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Bible. He evidently had
A880CIAT*
been filled by his teacher. We hope that such
cases are rare among teachers and pupils; but we
rpHE NORTHWESTERN ACADEMY.— Rev. fear at the same time that they are not so excepJ- Mr. Dykstra a few days ago presented to the tional as we could wish. Thus does this kind of
Hudson River Association the condition and wants infidelity silently percolate from the higher down
Editors:

divine authority of the

VAN AR8DALE.
Editor: MRS. MARGARET I. 8ANG8TER.
’ I

of the Classical

R«y. N. H.

Academy, under the control of our

Church in the Northwest. He wishes

endowment for the institution. For

to

obtain an

to the lack

of preachers of the Gospel throughout

Berlin, the ever-increasing poverty,

and the ap-

growth of immorality,and crimes of

palling

all

sorts? The number of suicides, for instance, is
fearful, and the 72,000 persons brought into the
Berlin prison during one year, the 140,000 who

through the lower and younger classes.

claimed admittance into the asylum for homeless
This statement furnishes considerable food for ones, and the 30,000 prostitutes who are said to be
thought. It suggests, too, the importance of in Berlin, do not all these point with threatening

own sake
and for the sake of the work he has done and is securing, so
his

$2.65 A Ykab in Adyancb.
No. 48 Chtjbch Stbibi.

7. 1885.

far as possible, in places of instruction

and especially for the sake of the important men who are at least in sympathy with the ChrisChristian educational enterprise he represents,he tian religion. We do not want them to be propadeserves a cordial welcome from all to whom he gandists, but we insist that they shall not teach
doing,

finger to the sad neglect

Word

of

of the preaching of the

God amongst our population?”

Is not this state of affairs in the capital city

the

which
infidelity. Further, thoughtful parents may see has destroyed faith in the Scriptures, of which
the appeal he brings to us from the new country how needful it is for them to consider carefully
Germany has been the fountain-head? Does any
and from the young churches is now in order and what sort of religious influence is exerted in the
sensible, unprejudiced man believe that, so long as
will have its reward. What is worth doing at all
places to which they send their sons for education.
legitimate result of the Biblical criticism

may apply. A prompt and generous response to

is

worth doing well. The endowment desired

$50,000. It is no more, indeed
extent
vest

in

will be
in a

and promise of the

field

is less,

that destructive criticism prevails, the moral con-

is

than the

“Forewarned is forearmed”
Would that we could see

is a

good maxim.

dition of the city will improve in any degree?

application here.

its

warrant us to in-

such an undertaking. What satisfaction
enjoyed if the entire amount shall be given

few weeks!

T^HE CHINESE IMMIGRANTS.— The
assault by a

Wyoming

mob upon

Territory, in

The Why and the Wherefore.

fierce

A

the Chinese miners in

which more than a score

FEIEND

of ours was once asked why he
was not a Baptist. He said he had good

reasons for not being one, but did not care to dis-

of unresisting men were shot and the huts of the
— These are the kind of
entire Chinese settlement robbed and wrecked,
•*- helpers in church work that pastors and condeserves only unqualified condemnation and sumsistories need and appreciate. But for such helpmary punishment. It seems that the assailants
ers the work would often stand still; nothing
were themselves immigrants from Europe, who

cuss the matter. He was still urged to declare
himself, whereupon he answered that he respected
the Baptist body highly for their soundness in

would be done. Fortunately, in every congrega-

and

T3RCMPT HELPERS.

tion

there

is

at least a sprinkling of willing and

should be taught that they will not be allowed to

doctrine, purity in practice and general enterprise
zeal in

good works, but he Uad a threefold

and objection to their peculiarities.
I. They give an unreasonable and unscriptural
brutality. But there is another aspect of this
trast with the supine and slow. Many a pastor’s
matter, which should not be overlooked. Are prominence to what is at best only subordinate,
hands would be utterly tied so far as it concerns
white workingmen, either Americans or immi- since it is a part of the mere ritual of Christianity.
aggressive church work were it not for the class
grants who have come here to stay, to be degraded Hence we find that our Saviour never performed
we are commending. The pastor soon learns, on
to the condition voluntarily assumed by Chinese the rite (John 4: 2); that the chiefest of the
entering a new field, upon whom to rely for sound
laborers ? In San Francisco, in the Chinese Apostles said that he was sent not to baptize but
counsel and cordial cooperation. He soon finds
quarter, Chinamen occupy buildings that were to preach the Gospel (1 Cor. 1: 17); and that
the Aarons and the Hurs; nor does it take him
once hotels. In rooms in which two white men when Peter opened the kingdom of heaven to the
long to ascertain who they are who stand aloof cn
would feel cramped, they have put up bunks, one Gentile world and converts received the visible
account of extreme conservatism, or from other
above the other, to accommodate from twelve to gifts of the Holy Spirit, he did not administer the
causes. How glorious it would be were all Chris
twenty Chinamen. They have also made sleeping ordinance himself, but “commanded them to be
tians to fully appreciate the privilege of working
apartments three and four stories underground, baptized ” (Acts 10: 48). If our Lord and His
for Christ, of being laborers together with God in
which daylight never enters and which are totally two great apostles came back to earth they would
the extension of His Kingdom. How prompt and
unventilated. Their manner of life as to food hardly be Baptists.
cheerful then would be their service.
II. Our brethren deny the continuity of the
and the conveniences and comforts which white
men crave, is on a level with their sleeping ar- Church, which yet is as certainly one as the Old
’YTOUNG INFIDELS. — In the Homiletic Re
rangements. Are American workingmen to be Testament and the New constitute one book. By
view for October is an article by Dr. G. F.
forced by competition down to this degradation? making the membership of the Christian comPentecost, in which he gives the following illusThey resist the influence which would drag them munion radically different from that of the Jewish,
tration of the way in which the half-educated and
down, and in that resistance they will have the they split the body of Christ into two parts, or
the young are led astray by the crude and unrather deny that the ancient fellowship, which prosympathy of a large body of American citizens.
proved theories of the so-called scientists of the
duced Abraham, David and Daniel, has any subinfidel class:
rpHE BEKLIN CITY MISSION in its laat re- stantial unity with that which produced Peter and
“Not long ago I found a lad of fourteen in an
port Bays, that the population of the city is John and Paul. Hence they have been heard to
inquiry room. I spoke to him, and found, to my
rapidly increasing, being at present one million say of a very good man after his death, “ He was
surprise, a degree of cold- indifference to the suband a half, to which about 50,000 are added every an eminent
Testament believer,” as if the
ject of religion not often found in the young. He
year, and that for the accommodation of this in- faith of Abraham, which Paul praises so highly,
had come in with a school- fellow friend of his,
crease only one small church has been built “from were something specifically different from that of
who wanted to speak with me. He avowed himscantily collected gifts, as a memorial of gratitude modern disciples and radically inferior.
self as being a disbeliever in the Bible. I, amazed
for the preservation of the life of our Emperor
III. The practice of baptism by submersion
at this infidelity in one so young, asked him on
when his assassinationwas attempted in the streets overlooks the essential nature of symbols, that is,
what grounds he disbelieved the Bible. He reof Berlin.” One new church, within a few years, their representative character. In view of this a
plied, without a moment’s hesitation, that ‘the
in a city of 1,500,000 people 1 The report says few drops of water signify as much as a hogshead,
even ready helpers

regulate the industries of this country by riot

who stand out in distinct con-

Mw

scientific difficulties in
it

the book of Genesis made

impossible to believe that the Bible was true.’

Probing the infidelity of this lad of fourteen, I

also that of the population 900,000 are Protestants, just

for

whom

there are hardly seventy places of wor-

down

as anointing oil meant no more when it ran
to the skirts

of Aaron’s robe than when

it

which have room, at the outside, for about merely moistened the forehead, and just as the
40,000 persons. The city has only 120 Protestant holy communion is the Lord’s Supper as really
he attended was a disciple of Herbert Spencer, and
clergymen, of whom 21 are chaplains in benevo- when each partaker takes only a morsel of bread
that he had managed to instil bis scepticism into
lent institutions. The suburbs contain 700,000 and a sip of wine as it is when all make a fall
the minds of his pupils. Moreover, the lad had
found that his teacher in

an elder

brother in the Scientific School at Yale

College, and he alleged the opinions of one of the

leading professors of that school,

who was an

Atheist. In addition, I found that the boy backed

np his infidelity by naming a large number of
prominent educators of the youth
being

ship,

the public school where

among those who did not

of our land

as

believe in the

Protestants, with only twenty churches and thirty

meal. Quantity adds nothing to

clergymen. Of the eSect

symbolical character.

report says:

of

such a deficiency the

“Can we wonder

that indifference to

religion has spread to a frightful extentf

The

a

A

single

representative or

pinch of salt binds

Bedawi chief to hospitalityas much as

eaten a bushel of the article.

When

if

he

had

this principle

Southeast is called the main fortress of Socialism; is disregarded there is no small danger of dishere a socialist got 24,000 votes
for the

‘

at

the last election placing the symbolical character of the ordinance

Heidis tag.’ Does not this arise from the

spiritual neglect of the district?

by a realistic view which assigns to it intrinsic

Can we not trace efficacy.
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.and afterwards by the inrush of population all and the hoard bills, as might be supposed, are
along its coast, like a human hungry sea. This correspondinglymagnificent, and one needs to be
-pRINOETON is more than thirty miles
fertnizer hafl proved to itg yjUggeg what the a Haroun al Raschid to “ put up” there.
the sea in an air line; but, it being the highhag
to itg fie](Jg Long Branch
—
est point of land between New York and
a]go with an able and BUCCC88foi ministry, A large new Presbyterian church, with a banddelphia, we look off at the Neversink
^ j Young- His faithful predecessor, some parsonage, is in process of building »t
and other elevations just above the Jersey coast,
j g 'Wilgon, was even in those old days Elberon by Mrs. Moses Taylor, as a memorial to
and on summer afternoons get more or less of the ad(jj to bjg iaborB the establishment and supply her late husband. There is a rumor of a purpose

kj

is

SHORE.

from
^
Phila

^

;

Highlands

I

currents of air

the

-

^

denial>

g). d ^

my

quite familiar in
years after,

when

,

I

Seminary days and aJew

I used to supply pnlpits in

“-

I

I*

Rt'i
^4.

Freehold. The village was a sleepy and

^

As

I

passed through

with firmer

have got
at

in

erin.

^
^

the

confine themselves to the shore

can ^aye 1,0 idea of t^e fine reB^enceB in the interior, especially along the Shrewsbury River and

upon a pretty slow train, Neversink Highlands. The Rumson Road is a
«the Branch.” Howde- noble drive, lined with vil as and cottages in the
I

gga

City’wbicb has risen like an exhalation for their bliss has its drawback, as all sublunary bliss
mile o{ tbe Jergey coagt_ j amUBed muat have,— their handiness to the mosquitoes,

rather
|

who

Visitors

leave

midst of broad lawts and parks. These resicinder gmutched broWB; aB we reach Man- dences enjoy the sea breezes and many of them
^ which we take to be our 0id friend swan- the sea view, and are far more attractive and
of itg aboriginal name. And then home-like to me than the houses built upon the
^
tbe gay and giittering gum. barrcn and treeless sands of the shore. Of course,

at^

it in

it

timewewere

^
^

Mon-

dusty, but well shaded hamlet, consisting mostly
of one long street.

j geein t0

__

was as much ours as theirs,

licl0UBiy the Bca breeze smites our heated and dusty

try of J. Halstead Carroll. The lamented Ezra
Collier had recently succeeded Hervey D. Ganse

•~i<

fault

on to

mouth County and make long and delightful visits
at the Freehold parsonage. Jamesburg was then
receiving the first fruits of the since noted minis-

|v>

and

however the

was a new way of going there for us,— by
Monmouth Junction. New and yet old, for from gut
Jamesburg the route lay over a region which was
It

P

the pregbyterian8st -- ; well, they appropriating the Long Branch Church, and
jt 0g our hands. Perhaps, us our pastors.

shore. I
J 8

hold the sea

%

^

church at the shore. After he had assured to steal one of our ministers for it. Surely our
gaccegg of th.g ent0rprig0 by hig diiigence and Presbyterian friends ought to be satisfied with

might

Xenophontic fever, aud longs to beonce more. So we slipped down to

be called the
feiOr

what

—

^ ^

wherewith the panting ocean fans

itself. Naturally therefore one catches

5V

T, iggg

which was discovered under its soil, and which I ury and resplendence quite oriental. The whole
transformed a sandy desert into a fruitful field; is like a scene in the Arabian Nights. The rents

Colony M Papers.
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^

imagining bow the old Monmouthers of who ages ago pre-empted the
fifty

yearg ag0 would

Southern New

soil of

have 0pened their Jersey.

eyes, could they have foreseen this

wonderful

I

should not care to gaze

all

the

summer

at the

cars last week, I could hardly believe my eyes that

i

transformation of their lonely and barren shores, sea. It is not soothing to my nerves, nor restful
was the same place. It had all the appearance —especially at the fantastic and rainbow-colored to my mind. When I look over its wide, indefinof a smart, bustling county town, with street after architecture which has taken the place of their ite, far away spaces, it awakens a certain yearning

it

tm
\

and villas, and rows of prosper- blocked shaped and white washed buildings. and disquietude which is sometimes akin to pain;
ous looking stores, banks, hotels and other places
On leaving the cars at Elberon, our path to the and I wonder that any one can find composure in
of business. There came into the cars here the hotel lay precisely over the now obliterated and the incessant roll and shattering of the waves upon

street of cottages

'

portly and now quite venerable form of ex Gov-

fe,; ••-‘s,

grass-grown track of the famous narrow-gauge the shore. It

not alone

is

the noise and tumult

in

ernor Joel Parker, whom I

I

remembered as a local railway, by which the car of the suffering Garfield of tho surf, but in the irrepressible suggestion of
and rising lawyer of those days. I opce heard was transferred to the cottage in which he died, an endless conflict and unappeasible unrest,— yes,
him conduct a horse-case in the Freehold court How long ago that seems, and how obliterated al- of an eternal agony, and an eternal failure,
house against William L. Dayton, when the latter ready are the traces of that event in men’s
F. N. Zabeiskie.
entranced me by his eloquence for an hour in de- cries3! The occupants of the Franklin Cottage, | Member 221, 1885.
fence of a rather disreputable jockey. The village
overrun by
for a year or two, were overrun
oy curious visitors;
y.s
R REVISI0N _A week or
we 8aid
must have quadrupled in size since then; I hope it
K.,cel,
ew pre,en . h,o. I.
„ The Independent represents a
» l.rg., .,11
large, wellhas quadrupled in grace. Even its admirable pasThe cottage, with its evergreen hedge, in which
informed and influential constituency, has given
tor, Mr. Brokaw, would find it difficult to quadGeneral Grant spent his later summers an I in
much attention to Biblical criticism, and a judgruple the ability or the usefulness of his predeceswhich he took such comfort, is near by with its
ment from it”—in regard to the condition in which
sors of that day, the eloquent Ganse and the culmingled suggestions. It was here, a year ago,
the Revision leaves our English Bible — “ would
tured and faithful Collier.
that he first became aware of the insidious and
be highly esteemed.” Last week it gave an opinBefore reaching Freehold two familiar and destroying malady which had fastened itself upon

mem-

/

K?.i

r

m

,i

.

mrf'

famous spots were passed, along the railroad. One him.
was the old Tennent Church, redolent as a cedar
Everybody goes to see Hollywood, the residence

memories. As time goes on, the
of Mr. John Hoey, of the Adams Express Co.
place occupied by the remarkable Tennent family
This is one of the moat “stunning” places
in the religious history of this country is coming
this country for its prodigal expenditure of money
to be more largely estimated. To them is due, not
and the eccentric taste displayed. The grounds
less than to Whitefield and Edwards, the evangelical
comprise three hundred acres, of which thirty are
revival which gave an enduring type of vital godin lawn and the remainder chiefly in woods,liness to the entire Church of America. To them
there is’an oak thicket covering ten acres. The
chest of fragrant

we owe, in the Log College, the pioneer of

all

and

the egg of most of our theological seminaries.
Princeton College owes perhaps its very existence
to the timely aid rendered by them in collecting
funds. The authenticated experiences of William
Tennent are among the most remarkable of spiritual phenomena since those of the Apostle P aul.
The other notable spot we passed was the Battle

•vjisr.

>

SSi

Ground, where a lordly monument has been
erected. It was in this battle of Monmouth

&

Court-house that Washington anticipated Sheridan
at

Cedar Creek in turning back the tide of battle

by his appearance on the scene and by his personal

V

Es

tv

fj?;
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whole is surrounded by
, . ,

,

a

_

very high paling,
i

____

a blight yellow,— as is his house,
tive of a Chinese

which

pagoda. He has

a

is

™nt,

ion,

which deserves thoughtful consideration,and

is as

follows:

“We

thank our contemporary for

ion of our constituency, in

in

a?-

tw0

.

whom we

humble
pride; hut we confess that
.
has asked us

its

kind opin-

also have

a

the question

it

,

is

one which we find it difficult to

answer. The difficulty comes in part from
fact that

we have no special desire

for one

the

perman-

We have no objection to
and would much like to see a

ent, authorized version.

a dozen versions,

punted new and improved

version issued every five years
miwrvna. which
wW.h shall
rVihII embody
piTihodv all the slight amendments as
a

sugges

second house,

fast as they

can moot acceptance.

We

think

this

which he sets apart for the entertainmentof guests will make the Bible a more studied and better honwho cannot be accommodated in the first. There ored book, while diminishing the worship given to
are twenty-five green houses on the premises,

some the

text of the translation.

“As soon as the Revision of the New Testament
extent. One is devoted to
appeared, without waiting for any pretense of long
ferns, including magnificent fronded bowers of

of

them 325x25 feet

in

tree-ferns with curious hair coated stems; another

study, we favored immediate and-general adoption

place of tho Old Version. This was not

hun-

of it in

The cactus house has
an equal number of these plants, many of them

because

exceedingly grotesque in shape and lovely in blos-

the

new was much better than the old. The

and

ter

one was to be accepted until

is filled
dred,

with palms; and

a

third contains five

varieties of orchids.

magnetism. No “ cold-hearted ” man could have
som. There are several houses of tea
done this, Mr. McMaster! And it was verily “a
four of hybrid rose plants containing
hot Sabbath ” for General Lee, when he came

roses,

we regarded

it as

beyond improvement,

but because only a glance was necessary to

it

should

see that
bet-

itself be

supplanted. So we now say with the Revised Old
sand varieties, also fine specimens of black roses. Testament Version. It is very much better than
within the circuit of that “ terrible outburst of
Azaleas, fuchsias, and smilax, have each their what King James’s translatorsgave us. It could
passion ” with which his Commander-in-chief met
greenhouse. Outside there is a gorgeous line of not help being better. Being the best accessible,
him on his disgraceful, if not treacherous, retreat
Gen. Grant geraniums, five hundred feet long and it should be adopted.
that day.^
“ But is it beyond improvement? We certainly
fourteen wide. Most curious of all are three
think not. We would like extremely to put the
Long Branch Village had, if possible, still “rugs” of echeverias, one cf which is one hunversion into the hands of Matthew Arnold and
more outgrown itself since I bestowed some of my dred feet long, containing a million and a half of
James Russell Lowell and John Tyndall — men not
callow sermons on. Brother Wilson’s people in plants arranged in the shape of stars, Maltose
selected for their religious faith, but because they
crosses, scrolls and tea chest designs. On the
those afore mentioned days. There was little vil
can write the English language— and to ask them
lage at all that I recollect except the Church. other side of the road Mr. Hoey has built fifteen
to forget the remnants of their Hebrew and Greek,
Now it is a bright, busy, new-looking town. Mon- cottages, which surpass anything I ever saw for
and, without changing an idea, to revise the Ecg*
mouth County has been highly favored by provi- audacity and variety of color and architecture,
lish, eliminating unfamiliar and ugly Grecisms an
dence, first in the marl, richer than a silver mine, but which are finished and furnished with a luxfive thou-
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o e
not.

HehriHB

footstools

modern and

Then there are a few oversights and

«

flippant,

nrh

I

all

Record.
incongru-

-

greed and of toilsome religiosity.”

Philadelphia

correction. Wo would like it very thb Day of Rest.— Somewhat Christians will
a sub committee of the Revisers might, agree with the following,taken from The American,

that need

:*;oa

if

st
be

not

it,

but serio
Greek or

not
,
Bjphr^r

who was provoked at such timidity on the part of his I “ Let ns lift up the day, then, into the place of Jo*t
* idiomatic, excluding
“the Lord PQt a word into the mouth of honor which belongs to a social benefactor. And let
r iVgi „00(i Balaam’s ass, and I suppose He will put one into us all, —whether religious or irreligious— guard it
yours. Get up and go ahead.”— Cormponcience n^alously against the encroachments alike of secular

ms and make

«

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

Oh.

ih.» .p .hie.

diecovered in the infiniteBBimal Bearch t

Wi

a

teat

moey^rom
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^
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XBMFnARY.
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™arU
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^

form8 o{ than $14,000, which ha. nndertaken the .apport of a

, ,

Sunday labor are of very recent origin, and that alter aative preacher among the Telugae. They have
“ Beyond this, we think it is well proved
hon8ehold geryantg and 8all who can. preaching only once a month; but they take up two
some few textual corrections ought to have been not
from Snnday worki there i(j bnt eigbt co lection, at each service, one for the support of the

be carried

too Btrict

be
neglected

which were
adherence to the tradional

made in the Old Teatamont

Jom

that

oent of the ,abor in the8tate that doe8 not

made.

We wish they might be

text.

L
|

eDjoy ^nlster.the other

be much greater, and increasing. Of late years there

But we do not see how this can easily be made has been a pressure of opinion iu the direction of
racticable at present through any consent of diminishing the difference between Sunday and other

8CD,

work has been done; and for
mnro nan ho done ATfifty years,
^
ATiericept by individuals. eanw le, we e^ tnt
can scholars to comprehend the breadt
great

u'i v

we

o

involved, not in the correction

task that is

passages, where
but in an

of a

be expected

|

0

®

wa ere

e

.
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A Revival Now.— The Chicago Interior well says:

days, with the result that one class after another has u We have fallen into a habit of waiting till the
‘week of prayer’ before expecting any. special
signs
b©en robbed of the day of rest. Nowhere has
_
^6®11 ftn^ e^ort to see where the change in our of Church interest. If a revival is hoped for the plans
mei|10(jg enables a release of any class of workers, for it contemplate, not the present time, not these

there

ne

_

.

_

although the rise of beautiful autumn months, hut the period after the
telegraph system makes them much less necessary, holiday diversion. There is no good reason for this,
still

few

a

demand Sunday

mails,

the evidence is easily accessible, Qm- railroads not only run passenger trains on Sun- There

exhaustive collection of the data for

missions It may

day o{ regt. in other States the percentage mugt that the church wil grow, and that while watering

“

Molars The

^

or

but freight trains loaded with lumber, coal

and

till

is

no good reason for saying,

the harvest.’

‘

Yet four

Not only are the

months

fields white

now

of the Hebrew text. Dr. Schaff other goods which would lose nothing by waiting, and ready to harvest, but the machinery for gatherheard a German scholar express the opinion that Along the whole line of employments which minister ing ought to be in specially good working order ^ust

careful revision

so.

th future of biblical studies was in America We to the public convenience, our pressure for Sunday now. A vacation is not justified if it leads to listless
h
We know there is an immense work to accommodationshas been steady and irresistible, autumn work. It ought to mean girded loins and a
hope
rQk Should it continue so, the time cannot be distant certain impatience to be at Christian work. And if
be done in giving us cn ica e i
^ben the general example of a public demand will en it means that, the life of the Church will show it
binic and other studies. e a ia^ now more y courftge capita| to demand of labor seven days’ work now, and not some months hence.”
jears hence than we do now. Professor Briggs s
tfce week, whenever business is in a

6

ions,

-

condition

^

study of the parallelisms of

Hebrew poetry which 6eemg

...

"

make

profitabie.

Gon,G Without RKLiaios.-This passage from exis hardly opened yet. We are not quite satis led;
It ig not in what ig called a religious interest that Ministei James Rnssell Lowell’s speech, delivered at
but we are so well satisfied, and we see so little we ^eprecate any such change as this. Least of all a dinner in England some months ago, is worthy of
chance of immediate improvement, that we beg [B it in any ecclesiasticalinterest. Sunday has suf- very wicie reading: “ I fear that when we indulge onrevery pastor, every Sunday-school teacher, every fered greatly at the hands of the churches, and 6eiVe6 in the amusement of going without a religion
Student of the Bible, to put his old copy on the through being taken under their patronage. It is we are not> perhaps, aware how much we are susehelf and buy the new. Bnt any well-meant not a church institutionin any sense but that of #tained at present by an enormous mass all about ns
effort to improve the translation,with or without Being
^ ~
used --and often
----- abused for their convenience.
I UA
of religious
ICll^lUUO XCCllUg
feeling and religious conviction, so that,
— -J
If is
U &o State
Sf-ftfA institution
inutitritinn first
first of
of all.
all. It
was given
tfiven to
to a whatever
____ it _____
__
n a to
frt think,
think for
in* us
na who
ai hn
It
It was
may be safe
for us
authority, has our hearty approval.”
nation and not to a church at Sinai. It owes its jiave ^a(j great, advantages and have been brought
validity to civil enactment, which has in view the ap
a way fait a certain moral direction has
national well being. The churches could do without been glvea our characters, 1 do not know what
Suggestive.
it ; the State cannot. It is necessary to the health, the woui(j become of the Us
favored classes of mankind

favorite

to

thig

------

0

_

auu

1.

jn

A DIRGE.
The wind

of

autumn

So cold, bo cold

the physical and social welfare of the whole
community. It becomes more so with every increase
in what Mr. Carey calls ‘ the rapidity of societary
circulation.’ The French revolutionists thought one
rest day in ten enough. Alexander von Humboldt
found their arrangement of decades intolerable, and
France fell back on Snnday by common consent,
when the Reign of Terror ended. The Greeks and
Romans adopted the day very generally from the
Jews, without any recognition from the civil law until the time of Constantine and the establishment of
Christianity. Japan is signalizingher advent into
tbe number of civilizjd nations by substituting the
Western Sunday for the three rest days a month of
the old calendar. Less than one day in seven does
not meet the needs of our civilized hurry through
life. Perhaps the time will come, if it has not come

sanity,

blowa,

;

Tbe wind of autumn blows,
Dead is the summer roue,
And the withered grass lies rotting on the mould.
The
So

The

round the door,

frost creeps
still,

so s

ill

;

round the door,

frost creeps

Tbe cricket sings no more,
No more at twilight pleads the whip-poor-will.
But

I hear the owlet’s cry,

Forlorn, forlorn
1

;

hear the owlet’s cry,

When

the waning moon Is high,
And the raccoon’s greedy call among the corn.

1

mourn

summer

the

Bo soon, so soon
I

dead,

;

mourn the summer

dead,

With all Its glory Qed,
As I staud beneath the frosty waning moon.

how

I think

life Is going

little,

Bo fast. $o

fast

*

when one day in seven will be found too
and when an additional half day of rest may

already,
And

if

they undertook to play the sa ne game.
“

Whatever defects and imperfectionsmay attach

to a few points of the doctrine of Calvin —

of which was simply what

the bulk

Christians believe —

all

it

will be

found that Calvinism, or any other ism which

claims

an open Bible and proclaims a

crucified and

risen Christ, is infinitely preferable to

any form of

and polished skepticism which gathers as its
votaries the degenerate sms of heroic ancestors, who,
having been trained in a society and educated in

polite

which were laid by men
of faith and piety, now turn and kick down the ladder by which they have climbed up, and persuade
men to live without God and leave them to die with-

schools, the foundations of

out hope.

“The worst kind of religion is no religion at all;
and these men, living in ease and luxury, indulging
themselves in the amusement of going without re4

ligion,’ may be thankful that they live in lands where
be intercalatedwith advantage into the middle of
has tamed the beastlinessand
How swift Us tides are flowing,
that is a question of expediency,, and
each week All
n
— the Gospel they neglect
_
How we scarcely hall our summer ere ’tls past.
is for the State to settle. This is one of the qaestions ferocity of the men who, bat for Christianity, might
-ElUn P. AUcrton, in Annibcl and Olhcr Poem.
which fall to it because no less material an- long ago have eaten their carcasses like the South
| thority can settle them. No other power can suffice Sea Islanders, or cat off their heads and tanned their
Thk BiBLK.-Let a man measure the weight of the to bid the whole machinery of 80Ciety 8toPi and the bides like the monsters of the French Revolution.
I think

how

!

life Is

going,

1

. _

-T

.

the commotion created by this over8trained energies of brain and muscle And recu 1 When the microscopic search of skepticism, which has
matter of revision. 1£ a movement were made to
tlon in a 80clal cessation of ordinary activity, bunted the heavens and sounded the seas to disvis 3 and publish all the other writings handed down
Thls
. of itg fQnction ^ the supreme guardian prove the existence of a Creator, has turned its attento us from ancient days, it would be to England and o{ tbe heaUh and ganlty o{ the
tion to human society and has fonnd a place on this
Holy Scriptures by

re

and

i8

a matter only of

cariosity

Wi

'4i

people,

We have no qaarrei with aQy who insist that the
news paragraphs. But only to brush the dust from trnegt Rnd deepegt re8t ig found by the Version of
this ark strikes the souls of intm, — Watchman. | onr
le8 from the things of time and sense to the
realities which lie deeper and rise higher than these

America, in general,

;Yj 1

„

e

planet tan miles Bqaare where a decent
in decency, comfort,

man

can live

and security, supporting and

educating his children unspoiled and unpolluted, a

^

place where age is reverenced infancy respected,

almost obliterated I do. Bat Sunday exists for those who do not take manhood respected, woman oo °n)re
in this diocese, an da surpliced choir, which sang at this view of the matter, as well as for those who
hell in due regard-when
his ffine in tailed in his own church. He had an It is not a church day, but a rest day, and is used to a place ten miles square on tbisgobewher theQ^
Incisive way of his own, and spoke his mind freely its true end by any one who get. rest oat of it, even pel of Christ has not gone and cleared thewayand

Dk Ting

lived to see his party

do.

on ail

occasions.

of his

“

What do

I

call cigars?” he

asked though the

rest

be not the highest. And

it is

abased

laid the

book.” At one time

oldest
of

clergyman

in

it

was

necessary for

to

the made

for

man, not man for

it, as

the highest author- views. Bat so ong

reminds us. It was made to keep ns free men, QPon tbe reli<5
open the convention sober men, sane men, strong men. We will be none ilege t _ey enjoy,

the diocese, the Rev. Dr.

Richmond, Staten Island,

in the

it
0
ee
y
j,a“^tion8

fo/the 8ke ti^

Sunday-schoolchildren. “ The devil’s sugar- by any one who makes it a day of religious toil and possible,
.
And playing cards?’ “ The devil's pic burden, however excellent his intention. It was literati to move thither and then ventilate the!

plums sirT‘‘
lure

f

Moore,

ity

absence of a bishop. Dr. Moore was a plain of these

if it

degenerates in onr use of

it

into a day

M

^ ^....

ey

therej^heinq aired anxiouBly. “ Do!” said Tyng, week of

toil.

of fore they

••

:*V.

•••

rfvH-

««
m

{“6 ey8ryn ®iy.

y ..

^

o£

Saviour

new honor stunned him so artificial excitements, of ecclesiasticalhurry, of self- humani
that he 5 d not know how to act. He went to Dr. imposed burdens of observance and labor, which given to man that hope of
Tyng for advhse. “ What shall I do when I get up leave ns tired and worn at the opening of a fresh We tolerable arid society po^We
country parson, and the

,

“d

4116

graTe

°f lt*

,

«d

*l00m*

^
„

..ff. PhA_

and

who alone has
,

_hInh

k

rob. death of
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....The Pastors’ Association on Monday th
of drought. On this crop depended their ability 12tb, will hear Rev. Wm. W. Clark on “Helpful 8 6
to do something. Without exception, we dare say, gestions in Bible Study,” being the substance of the
We ere thankful for Items of Church News compactly stated ; or for they all are moneyless, and have no crops for market address delivered by him before Mr. Moody’s Confer
narked copies or ollpplnjrsfrom local exchanges, which we would not
to get
©nee at Northfleld.Of this address, Rev. Dr.
therwlse see. To Insure publication In next number, they must reach
Our brother has, with a great deal of self sacrifice, son, who delivered at one session the glowing account
s by noon on Monday. condensationof items Is unafoldable.
undertaken to work this field for our Church. He is of mlssloifary success which has been republished by
enthusiasticover the prospects in the future, and newspapers in all parts of the country, writes to
The Second Reformed Church of Kalama- these are good. The country is beautiful, the soil is contemporary:
zoo, Mich.
being this year almost a total failure on account

(But

money.

•

rpHIS infant organization was effected by the wis-L dom and urgency of Rev. N. H. Dosker, who
1

very cheerfullydismispes

all the

young people

of his

church that believe in Americanizingthe Reformed Church in the West. A large number of enterprising and earnest young people and families have
responded to his appeal. The morning service is
conducted in a hall very neatly furnished by them,
and the undersigned had the pleasure of sen ing them
on September 27th. No less than 150 were present,
and all seemed to enter upon their new work with
enthusiasm. Even flowers arranged in vases were
not forgotten. The Sunday-school numbers about
60 and increases every week.
(1st)

in “ Mr. W. W. Clark, a pastor at Staten Island, is not a
anxious man who pretends to any unusual graces of oratory. No

God.

and productive, the immigration must increase

rich

consequence, and the people one and
the

to hear

Word

of

all are

one

18 freer

from

sensationalism; not a

shade

of oddity or

we leave this youthful shepherd and his fold even humor. If anything, he inclines to a religious monodestitute? Shall we not rather give them of our tone; yet he arose before that Convention and for a solid
Shall

abundance? The Secretary of the Board of Domes- h‘lf h8ur told
tic Missions was there a few weeks ago. He will no c«remoDy and
missionary soc

called,

to cheer

arches, Sunday-schools

ch

and individuals are

etles,

.

shepherd and

his

how

aod

historical charactersof the

his speech
of the

>“ type

Old

Testament.

whole,beln? “

f'8

^

and

B‘bl9 ,tud7>

^

was the simple expressionof the rich sw««t
lhat had found
way
“

^

more lnformatlon lnd lMpllaUon

and

A.

,ound

d<K:trine

^
evlde“Uy
,statements.
i
and
^
Word
upon
this
heart How
fleck. Stegeman.

doubt corroborate my
All

t

U9

packed into a

half

hour speech

it

^

would be hard

^

to see.

....The MONTGOMERY, N. Y., $£andard announces ^n(j no sensational sermon ever had half the power of an
that Rev. F. 8. Schenck is about to commence a | address that had only the Scripture unadulterated for its
series of “ Illustrated Evening Sermons.” In an ediwhole charm. We wish that address m'ght be heard in
the plan

torial

is

warmly commended. The

editor,

every church in Christendom,

to

teach us how

and

full

rich

who belongs to Mr. Schenck’s church, says: “ These the Bible is.”
The Christian, London, publishes a full outline of Mr.
or rather they occupy the church free of charge, re- sermons, if they can be sustained, will bring the Brick
Clark’s
address in its report of the Conference.
ceive the collections and enjoy the encouraging at- Church into the popularity enjoyed on Sunday eventendance of the older people. A very happy and ings recently by the Goodwill Church (Presbyterian)
Edward P. Livingston, D.D.
most promising feature is this goodwill of the mother during the pastorate of Mr. Dickson.” The Mr. Dickchurch, fostering and supporting and counselling this son referred to is the now Rev. Dr. Dickson, of the 34th
OD’S workmen die, but His work goes on.” Yet
Street Reformed Church iu New York. For upwards
young daughter.
often we say, how can It? At least to our appreof
thirteen
years
he
was
probably
the
most
popular
My impression is that she has a bright prospect
hension there must in many cases be sad delay, when the
preacher
and
successful
pastor
in
Orange
County,
before her, though it must be realized by hard work
purposes of a faithful heart are broken off, and the busy
In the

evening they worship with the mother church,

G

and some struggles, already beginning. The church
needs a house of worship, and a wide awake, judi-

while to every good work, far

and near, he was a con

inspiration.
—On

stant

B.

hands

of a

wise builder are stilled. The Lord

will certainly

temple will

eventually be

raise up others, and His glorious

Constantine, Mich.
the evening of Sep- perfected and finished; but does one ever fairly take up
There is no question in my mind that should some tember 25th, the church had the pleasure of receiv- another’s work, or fully fill another’s place?
Probably the truth is that the Lord never calls one of His
one be moved by the love of Christ’s kingdom, to ing a new pastor, after a vacancy of seven months.
build a house of worship for a needy congregation, Rev. B. Smits began his labors here in July, and has servants home until that one’s work is done. Bat to onr
he could find no place in the West to locate it where already won the hearts of his people, as was evident I short-sightednessit seems that so much more might be acfrom the large and interested audience present at the complished, and so much better done, if an eminentlyuseful
it would be as sure of success as here. The donor
would not be disappointed,as others have been and services of installation.By request of the consistory life were sPared- and a failhful 8ervant lef* 10 611 out ad bis
pastor, Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D.D., I dRy9
will be, who throw away hundreds or thousands upon their former pastor,
Who are we, that we should criticize God? Surely, He
preached the sermon. Rev. Chas. Scott, D.D.,
enterprises that never can warrant such outlay.
cious and consecrated minister.

Grand Rapids,

.

Mich.

.

..

knows; sorely, His plans are wise, His doings right, His

P.

Mokrdykk.

Piesident of Classis, formally installed the pastor.

Moerdyke delivered the charge to the new
pastor, who was received on confession and retained
____ New York City.— The new ^loomingdale
Reformed Church, corner of Broadway and 68th his membership until 1884 in the church of the
speaker. Dr. Scott then gave the charge to the
street, is rapidly approaching completion. It is, by
Rev. P.

common acknowledgment, one

of the most beautiful

The dedication is expected to take place on Thursday evening, October 22d, at 7.30 o’clock. We will

to

Mission Gleaner.— The attention of sub

scribers to the Mission Gleaner is called to the fact

I

opened not my

have to school ourselves, not only to submission but

humble concurrence in

the Divine wisdom,

when we

suf-

such bereavements as those which have fallen upon onr

fer

beloved

Church daring this past year. Strong,

Searle,

happy and auspicious be- Mohn, Romeyn, Livingston— esch of them in the fulness of
met. The his abundant labors and conspicuous usefulness,— -how are

ginning of this pastorate appeared to be

we

church greatly enjoyed the presence and discourse of

to

do without

them? WTe who

need to reassure
Lord and ours, and of

are left

and rejoice in a successor whom ourselves of the Infinite love of their
they highly esteem. The music rendered by the the infinite wisdom of the Master-builderwhose servants we
choir, the tasteful floral decorations arranged by the are, and who knows bow btst to take care of His work.
their former pastor

give in our next issue the order of exercises.
____

We

people.
All the conditions of a

and perfectly equiped edifices In the metropolis.

judgment unquestionable." I was dumb;
mouth; because Thou did’st it.”

God

Let us lovingly give our testimony to their sacred memory,

one of
and with all our hearts and all our might go on with the
September-October. By inadvertance the fact was His young servants to minister to them, the hopeful work which rests upon us with the greater responsibility,
not published in the magazine it self. Will the friends feeling that his ministry will be prospered— all these since we no longer have their aid.

that their subscriptionexpired with the

number

for

and of the Woman’s Board kindly see
that subicriptions are promptly renewed, c ubs
formed and a new impulse given to this work.
Names and lists of subscribersshould be sent, with
the money, (25 cents per year, each copy,) to Mr.
of missions

ladies,

the manifest thankfulness to

contributed to

make

this

for

a memorable gathering.

I

The Classical Committee were favorably impressed

would lay one

rests all that

little chaplet

was mortal of

on that far-off grave where

one of God’s

noblemen— Edward

and trust that by the power of the Holy Spirit, the P. Livingston. I knew him well— I will not try here to say
work of our Lord will prosper in the hands of the how well, how affectionately.We began our student-life
brethren and sisters of Constantine. p. m.
together when we were scarcely half-grown lads, and were

....The Hudson River Ministerial Associa- room-mates for five years, and class-mates for eight. Now,
Richard Brinkerhoff, 34 Vesey street, N. Y. This
TION met on Monday, September 28:b, in the Reformed after all the years that are past. I gladly bear testimony to
bi monthly, containing letters from our foreign mis
sions in relation to the work for the benefit of women Church of Caatsban, Ulster Co. Members were met th© single heartedness, the open-heartedness, the lovingand interesting extracts from kindred peri- at the traiu by carriages, and, after a delightful drive heartedness toward his fellows and toward his Saviour moat
odicals, would prove profitable to every lady in the of some three miles, were landed at the hospitable of a^» which characterizedhim as a boy, and which never
home of the pastor, Rev. A. J. Sebring, who gave the dimmed tLroa&h s11 lhe dM8 9f his life' 0f 9
lll>Church.
eage, he himself was utterly unassuming and humble,—
....Charles Mix Co., Dakota.— Last Sunday,
«
* xu
4. j xtj t»
a i always ready to account others better than himself. Asa
In the absence of the President and Vice President, * .
, . , diligent,
.... 4 always
,
tn
September 20tb, 1885, the Rev. Fred. J. Zwemer was
.
,
’ student he was conscientiously
bearing in
installed over the First Reformed Church of Charles Rev. William D. Perry, of Greeuport, w88 choeen mlnd th(j { aDd end o( bl9 Btudy_that he mlght be
Mix. The father of the pastor being present, to the President pro tern. At the afternoon session Rev. fit(ed (or au ambaesador of Christ. No ODe in thecl.sstrled
gratification of all, preached the installation sermon H. P. Craig, of Coeymans, read an able and sngges- Larder than he ,0 ffiake tbe be8t nse o( eTery opportunity,
and

girls

„,
.

from the text Luke 9:2, “And he sent them to
preach the kingdom of God.” The undersigned read
the form and delivered the charge to both pastor anc
people. The installation services took place in the
Christian Reformed Church, since the church had no
building large enough for this occasion, (Rev. Zwemer
being the first regularly installed pastor in the whole
county). In the afternoon Brother Zwemer preached
for the Platte Church in a schoolhouso, and in the
evening at Spring Church. The attendance was
good, and all were happy in these tokens of God’s
mercy and grace.

This is the furthest Domestic Mission station our
Church has. It needs our sympathy, our prayers,
and gifts, on that account not only, but also much
mere, because it is the most destitute of all our mission stations. That this church has a pastor, has increased its destitution practically. They have no
house of worship, no parsonage, not even a spare
room where he can read, write, and pray unmolested.
They cannot do anything for themselves, the crops

tive

.

n ,, ,

y~.

^

,

exegesis on Isa. 42: 17-21. The positions taken

.

J

and

„

*

u

,0 reap

every advantage offered by school, and

college,

by the exegetc were sustained by the result of the J an(j Seminary. Y^t no one entered at last with more mis*
discussion which followed the reading of the paper, givings and a deeper humility upon the actual work of the
The Rev. Hendrick Hendrickson,of Schodack Land ministry. Many a long, frank, prayerful conferencethree
ing, preached the sermon in the evening, on Prov. or four of us had together as to the leadings of Providence,
11: 34. The sermon was an eloquent arraignmentof and our personal inclinations in regard to nearer and more
the sins that are a reproach to this people, and con- I iemo:e fields of labor. He always spoke of strong drawings
eluded with an earnest presentationof the righteous- toward the West, partly iroin an adventurousinclination,
nets which alone exalteth a
from Hn apprehension of special need in the newer

nation.

r
, ny,

Mr. Hendrickson was followed by Rev.

’
.. A

J

Lawrence countrL but

a .n >

Dykstra, of Orange City, Iowa, who presented a clear deBCe
1

mo9t»

U a!wa7a 8(ieiued*from ft

a8 t0 his aidaPl8dne88 ‘°

“eet

thne.

“ ^

pectations of the older churches. His ambition was

m
to

ril . . .
. gather a church for himself, and grow up with it Yet
NorthwesternClassical Academy. The morn.ng sesof the
preacbed
acceptably t0 charche8
sion on Tuesday gave those assembled another oppor- about ^ in city aDd counlryj than he> aLd> upon the earn-

,T

^

^

present.

^

tunity to hear Mr. Dykstra, as the E sayist appointed e8t eolicitation0f the Church of Griggstown, he

was unable to be

grgt neafer to

But

This is the first time that the Association has enjoyed the hospitality of the good people of Caatsban, an,i

our

old student home than

original longing for the

any

settled at

other of us*

West only grew

ftronger

&fter a three years’ pastorate he followed his inclination,

with the fine weather, the good and evidently the leading hand of the Master and identified
roads and the large attendance, made the meeting a himself with the Western work of our Church for the rest

and

this, together

memorable one.

p.

I

of his life,
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windows, and otherwise beautified. and opposite it, M My peace I leave with such Christian helpers in place of the 1,040
The expense of this undertaking will be met you/* A new pnlplt has taken the place of reported eight years ago. We may well
by the Young People’s Union of the church, tbe old one, and new chairs and stands have
hank God and take courage.**
who have zealouslylabored for it, and have also been added. The pretty chandelier is
nearly $200 in the treasury. The lower graced with new lamps, and over the pulpit

only in the cburch, but in tbe

fitter, not

community. I well remember with
him

whole*

what astonishmentI saw, on a visit to

the affectionate deference paid him,

there,

5

at the

Bushnell be icon becime leader and

In

''

Vv

News

own congre- rooms, which compose the lecture room, in- a new one has been suspended, thus flood
fant class room and the church parlor, will ing the church with light,
ition, but by all classes and conditions,
jews, Catbolica, and rough men who seldom all undergo the same work that will be done Great credit is due to the ladies, who,
members

only by tbe

not

In

him favor, and most

showing

The old chapel is

seeking bis attention and

with each other in

entreated bis visitor for bis

with

like zeal

Church at

great advantage of the

to the

.

work. Then A.

member of

and

work. A

now on

I

movement

I

the exterior of the church, thus

is

foot for the painting of

making the

Classical sermon

was a result of the Riel meeting.

I

a

Classis, and

ti

Church

charch building and premises which visitors

duct services in

memory of Rev.

to con-

Tonquin. Thirty deaths a
Earl Dufferin indicated a possible

rday.

.

.

.

A severe wind storm

Upper

in the

Mitsonri Valley, two hundred miles from

renew the inte- Bismarck, Dak,.., A meeting of laborers
took place at Seattle, Washlegton Territory,
rior of the church building thoroughly.The
Second Church was edified on the 6th by the to devise some way of ridding the country of

labor I success. The intention

field of

riot

.Cholera

.

undertaken

obtain a

.

war with Burmah. . .The firm of Soutter &
, of Wall street, New York, failed yes-

People’s Aid Society of the First
to

.

raging at Hanoi,

Co

Church has
repair fund and has

but no damage done. Several

persons hurt. It is thought that the

day....

repairs complete in every respect,

was

30. — A riot reported
Montreal. The convent of the Gray Nuns

attacked,

Bushnell, ....Rotterdam, N. Y.— The Young

the Church of

committee was appointed

them enheartened and reestablished,with

|

is to

services attending the anniversary of the

Chinese.

Schenectady County Bible Society. Addresses

ate a

Dr. Living-

ston, at said church on Sabbath, 20th Inst.

day pronounce beautiful.

efforts, raised the

needed funds for carrying on this

I

s of Illinois met in

assigned him. By request of First
of Pekin a

from the East to

i

through their untiring

Wednesday, Sept.
n

G. Zigeler was examined and received been holding sociables with a good degree of

as a

he served the Church of
to such good purpose that he left

pekln

a

preached by Rev. G. Huyser, of Pella. Rev,

several years

for

Class

September 14th. The

West,

the

.Thi£

.

.

stated session in

and fidelity for a few

missionary work of our

be removed and

family.

his

sake.

general superintendence of the

years to the

to

cottage erected for the use of the sexton

cordially

That church fairly established be gave
himself

stairs.

iu the Kunday-school room up

never entered a place of worship, vied

or

Week.

of the

of bis

.

.

.Archie Sibber, of Cohoes,

horse-chesnut and

Y.,

N.

thought he will

it is

New Jersey is
Westward, until he made his way to Dakota; ris, now confined to the house by bodily in- Third Church of Albany, on The Adaptabil- unusually large this year. A bog of six
firmities.
ity of the Divine Word to Human Needs, by acres in Burlington Co. has yielded 1,904
*nd there, with tbe beautiful jasper walls of
Supplies were granted for Church of Fair- Rev. J. H. Munsell, of the Congregational bushels. . .While Michael McLaughlin was
i new Reformed Church just recently
Church of Schenectady on The Bible: Its standing in the basement of the New York
crowned with the top-stone, he all uncon- View.
Synodical injunctionsand claims of Hope Interpretations and Teachings, and by others Steam Heating Company’s building where
sciously laid the top stone of his life-work,
College were urged upon the churches.
on various features on Bible work. The he was working, a brick fell a distance of
and went home to the Master.
The following preamble and resolutions Second Cburch is proeparing under the pas- seventy feet and broke his skull. He did
In all his ministry he was abundantly and
And

his inclination led ever

still

Classis visited the venerable Domine

and ever

Mor-

were delivered by Rev. Edwin F. See, of the

die ----

The cranberry crop

in

.

was not

eagerly self sacrificing.It

only

concerning the death

Rev. E. P. Living-

of

patrimony
into the walls of his churches; he built his
own life into his work; absorbed strength,

ston, D.D., were adopted:

md

and energy with unhesitating

dearly beloved brother, Rev. E. P. Living-

what he gladly and thankfully

ston, we desire in the sadness of our stricken

in the upbuilding of tbe
kingdom of Christ. What wonder if our

hearts to bow to the sovereign will of our

that

he largely built his private

health,

devotion into

counted his share

says,

feeble faith

min

may

0

We who

are left of the

work

the

energy in

much

have very

to

saminary class
to

renewed

while the day

be thankful for, in that

through these thirty
Schwedes

early fell

years. First and

in a moat

mysterious fate,

whose

ern

Then, after

rest.

F/ccA:

years. The

2.

D.

b.

organ-

its

member and

officer of

of Shaftesbury,

He was

.Judge

.

.

*1

disregard of life and property been known.
..

.Much damage done by heavy

many charitable Switzerland.Houses,

cattle

floods in

and other live

stock swept away and harvests destroyed.

Ear

the seventh

and suburbs dur-

A

was educated at Oxford,

____

meteoric stone measuring fifty feet

across was witnessed by Ellis Jones, and fell

where he graduated with honor, wfts elected on the farm of Mr. Buckland in Jefferson
to

Father

the House of

our West- member of
first

iu the erection of beau-

Commons

in 1826, became a

the Cabinet in Sir

Robert Peel’s

administrationin 1834, but declined an

Township, Washington County. It broke

when it fell and was of &
with red streaks ____ A sand-

in three pieces

grayish color

appointment during Peel's second Premier- bank on the Pittsburg & Virginia & Charles-

ship. He was distinguishedfor many years

shall ever cherish his

in the city

four days number 237

last

.

.

never before in the history of Ireland had a

institutions,died on September 24th, in his

and substantial churches at Bushnell,

That we

the Ragged School Union since

and a

memory

for those virtues which adorned his

rest

death.

in

re-

Ferguson said in a speech at Cork that

ization in 1844, and of the Victoria Institute,

Pekin, and tiioux Falls.

entered

of us conthis present: God keep us faith

unto

ful, even

Fan

fisld, especially

tiful

Now Livingston,with his good

record of thirty
tinue unto

told to

ten years of faithful, devoted,

and distinguished service,
Into

was

.The Earl of Shaftesbury, the distin- ing the

.

.

the Classis eighty-fifth year.

our heavenly

what he has accomplished

-after a strange, eventful, romantic history.

it

to

thought the chances for

It is

Thursday, Oct. 1.— A battle reported
between the Turks and Roumelians.
Smallpox increasingin Montreal. The riot

111.

guJshed Christian philanthropist,President
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, and
of

denly removed in the midst of his useful

for

the tale he true as

if

I

in the loss of a brother

ness, we feel thankful

Cairo,

wince during the

covery are against him.

quiet. Deaths
.

where his name

history is identifiedwith

from

and ac

operation.

The General Outlook.

for more than a quarter of a century, so sud-

me

and—

That

Jitsolvcd, 1.

lasts,

call

L.

to notice it nor

.

cherished with affectionate esteem.

is

has resigned the pastorate

cepted «

where our brother has

so successfullylabored and

of

many of us have been spared to labor on

so

be sanctified not only to this Classis for

the several churches

we have another spur

while

remove from our midst our

their spiritual and eternal good, hut also to

heart, be

He knows! He knows!

still1

’55,

days?

to

heavenly Father, praying that this aMiction

we cannot spare such

the midst of his

in

Church

Head Gamble

seem

not

Rev. L. Vun Derveer.

Helderbrro,N. Y.— Rev. S.

____

Whereas, It has pleased the Great
of the

toral care of

life,

for

his decided evangelical Christian faith,

town Railroad caved in and buried six men.
.... An unknown man shot himself in Central

his

devotion to the interests of the Christian

Park

yesterday. ..

.The Grant Monoment

and for the rare wisdom and intelligence Church, his catholic sympathies, his conwhich gave him such influence as a counsel- j stant endeavors to improve the condition of

Fund now amounts to $82,978.29
An un.
known man jumped from the Staten Island

lor and guide in our ecclesiastical courts, what are called the lower classes. The Cos-

ferryboat

Fonda, N. Y., Sept. 18th, 1885.

.

.

.

“Middleton” yesterday

A

____

With the blessed hope that he has fallen termongers elected him a member of their third attempt has been made to wreck a
.Our Fokeign Missions —The Board asleep in Jesus, we may solace our hearts fraternity, and laboring men esteemed him train on the Wilmington & Northern Railwith the assurance that the faithful laborer J as one of their most earnest, sincere and road track without success
received in September $2,686 36, which,
in the vineyard of the Lord may be crowned courageous friends. As a member of the
Friday, 2.— The Ambassadorsof the difthough a small sum compared with the
at last with honor and immortality. I House of Lords his efforts were directed ferent Powers met to consider the Roumeactual expenditures, is about $850 more
3. That we tender our sympathies to the | almost exclusivelyto the adoption of meas- lian question but adjourned without transthan the receipts in September, 1884. With
strickeu household, praying that God would ures designed to relieve and improve the acting any business ...It is rumored that
the slight improvementof the previous
condition of the humbler classes of society. the Powers intend to compensate Servia if
month it is a hopeful sign of re-awakening support the bereaved widow and afford to
.

.

.

.

activity

in this line of Christianwork and

benevolence.It comes none too soon.
treasury

The

already feels the burden of dimin-

____

her and the sorrowing children that consolation

need.

which He bestows on His children

time of

Among the

bt

quests of the late Sir

Moses Montefiore, the Jewish philanthropist, Roumelia.

in

are the following: £100 each to

8. C.

the

princi-

____ Sunday-School Anniversary.—
an uncomfortable degree.
The
Sunday schools of the chuich at Read- St. Lawrence and St. Peter in the Isle of
It has been necessary to borrow $17,000
Thanet, of St Luke, St. George, the Vale
ingtou, N. J., jointly celebratedtheir anni
since May 1st. There remain but seven
versary on Saturday afternoon, September Church, Trinity Church, the Congregational
months in which to do the work of the year.
26th. The schools aie thuse of Readington, Church, the Roman Catholic Church of St.
will need faithful, constant, devoted effort

pal officiating ministers of the parishes of

ished receipts to

It

to

accomplish it. But, by the blessing of

God, it

can be

done.

If the friends of our

large audience

doubt.

many

Consistory

for the

COR. 8kc.
It will in-

of our readers to learn that the

of the First Church contemplate

a number of improvements about
the old historic church and grounds. It is

making

proposed to
ject.

expend about $4 000 in ihe pro-

Subscriptionsare being solicited by a

committee of ladies, and already an
far

amount

exceeding their expectationshas been

The graveyard each side of the church
the rear will
Btones will all

or

be

and

levelled off; the tumb-

be straightenedup, and those

need repairing will be attended to.

fence

The

around the yard will either be rebuilt

repaired. The church tower is to be

re-

and the entire woodwork,
*here necessary, will undergo repairs. The

pented white,

Woodwork around the outside of the church
*111 also

— about

daily ____

Emma

Mile.

Nevada, the

Raymond

singer, was married in Paris to Dr.

Palmer,

of

bury died

England

----

The Earl of Shaftes-

$

The Mexican rail
been damaged so much by

yesterday

ways that have

____

was in attendance.John

stairs, to be applied for the benefit of their

Attorney General Garland denies all

be repaired and repainted.

Extensive improvements are also to be
in the chapel.

The

Sunday-school

room on the second floor will either be fiescoed or elegantly papered,

and blinds placed

Young—

especially

Bad Literature

“Tree Culture as

have

all

been repaired....

knowl

J.

own

____ 2 he

edge of the telephone suit. ..Archdeacon
of the said officiatingministers Farrar, of London, addressed the students
of

use.

Missionary Herald reports

as fol-

in regard to China: “ The table given
among
the ‘Notes from the Wide Field’
Marline spoke upon

Illustrative of

Training.” Rev. A.

to each

for their

Rev. J. H. Smock, former pastor, spoke on

Youthful lows

presents at a glance the condition of Protes-

“ The duties of those outside the School to-

ward the School.” James

H

Kellogg, Esq.,

I

work in China. The

tant missionary

facts

Baltimore. ..

Logan delivered a

.Gen.

powerful eulogy on Gen. Grant at
ton....

A

Washing

of foreclosure has been
the West Shore railroad.

decree

issued against

.

William Page, the

Saturday,

3

artist, is

.

.

dead.

—Six thousand

Russians

made the final address on “ Gain brought to light are unexpectedly encourag have crossed the Danube and entered BulHow Giving what we Get in- ing The communicants in the churches garia by special trains; they are volunteers
Wealth.” The music was excellentI exceed 26,000, a number quite in advance of for the Bulgarian army . .The Labrador

of Troy,

hn.

and

Gifts, or

creases

and everything passed
of

pledged.

that

Larger numbers have been vac-

cinated in Montreal than ever before

3,000

and

respectiveparishes and congregations; and

....New Brunswick, N. J.—
terest

.

recent storms

will but take hold of it promptly T. Cox reported for the schools. Rev. E
£100
heartily, full success can soon be placed G. Read made the tiist address upon ‘ Snares

beyond a

.

Augustine, and the pariah church of Broad-

'1

missions
and

.

hree Corners.

Centerville, Pleasant Run and

A

the Porte accepts the union of Bulgaria

____

it

____

the satisfaction the estimate commonly made, and more than

Holland, Mien.— The

has purchased

upon

off to

a site, with a

.

First

view

a church to cost about

to

double the number reported eight years ago,

Church

at

the Shanghai Conference of

erecting Mlldmay Conference, held

$8,000.

Dr.

Legge

number

of weeks,

a

London

At the

in 1878,

affirmed, in reporting 13,000

Gallupville, N. Y.— This church, municants, that

which has been undergoing repairs for

in

1877.

it

was

fair to

com

estimate four

adherents for each one of these church

was re-opened a few Sab- members. Oa

this basis, against the 50,000

since. The people were astonished to souls who were then assumed as belonging
find how changed the church appeared with to professedly Christian communities, we

Fisheries are

announced as

year and the result

a failure for this

a vast

is

amount of

suf-

fering; many families are slowly starving
and dying for want of
pox epidemic

is

food ____

The small-

steadily increasing in -Mon-

treal and precautionsare being taken against
the introductionof smallpox into the
States from Canada.

.

.

United

.The broken Munster

baths

Bank

the cheerful tints and tasteful decorationsmay now think of over 100,000 Chinese as

week.
. .The Pope has approved the decree
establishing an Episcopal See in Nebraska.

the text; “
temple/’ and over
On

Thursday

.

.... William Heath & Co. and H. N. Smith
announced their inabilitiesto meet their engagements. Their failures caused a great
people move deal of excitement. la WaU street the lia-

Behind the pul- 1 standing in this relation. This is remark
The Lord is in his holy able progress for any laud, and is especially

on the walls and ceilings.
pit is

of Ireland, will reopen next

it the letters “ 1.

either side of the church are also

H. S ” remarkable of China, where the
texts— so slowly. The increase in native

on one side, “ He will give grace and glorj/j I is also most hopeful, there being

assistants

now 1,450

.

bilities of both are

estimated at $3,800,000.

(Continued on page twelve.)
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The

cliff as

They

floated

Butterflies.

by

in pairs, then disappeared around the

mysteriouslyas they bad come.

"D RIGHT

Alas, that our dull souls have no means of knowing

;

T,

cient in the noble science of healing?”

what I’d like to
“ Yes. It’s only a notion of mine, but you see, do,” she said. “ But it seems as though I ought to
when we had Clorindy christened, she had a present become a teacher, a dressmaker or housekeeper; that
is what is expected of a woman, you know.”
of a beautiful embroideredrobe from Granny Sparks.
‘ Nonet nse 1 I am no ranting advocate for woman’s
An’ when Maria was christened sht was given a lace
cap,— my sister Maria give it to her- worked it her- rights, my child. I believe that all a woman has got
self. It was net lace, you know, with dots an’ sprigs to do, is to go ahead and do well whatever she deems
all darned over it. An’ GrandfatherSpriggs gave herself capable of doing. If she succeeds, few men
Georgy a big Bible with steel engravings an’ silver will grumble and many will applaud and admire.
clasps. She was named for him, you see, that is, as Now I have no girls of my own, but I take interest in
near as we could come to his name, George; hern is those of others. I have seen that you were unhappy
Georgia. Yes, every one of them girls had a baptis- and discontented.I knew that it was not because
“

1

we wondered
more than one hundred.

art not a lone voyager ! while

Others came floating by

;*>

"

They said she worked like everything over that child, of new artificials she has just received from the cit
Now I come to view your specialty 1”
an’ before an hour passed he was asweatin’ like a
harvester, an’ with his throat all loosened out. Yes,
“There isn’t any!” Barbara replied with a rueful
Barbary & handy in sickness. I wouldn’t have you smile, “ unless it is those ’’—indicatingthe pile 0f
think that I believe her a natural-born fool. Only, herbs.
she is kinder odd, an’ don’t seem to have the knack
“Well, and why not those, my dear?” said Miss
of doin’ work like other women. Sometimes I think Mayberry, with a brisk little nod that set all her white
it’s all owin’ to her christenin’,” with a little deprecat- curls bobbing. “Why shouldn’t you become prcft.
ing laugh.

little butterfly,gay little rover,

J-* SkimmlnR tbe gray cliffs with rapid win* over,
Where do you hall from, and whence are you golna ?
Thou

October

*•

.

While seated on tbe cliff overlookingthe ocean this bright September
morninR, we counted between one and two hundred beautiful Vanessa
butterflies.

;

Their brief ?ummer outing, perchance Is now over,

Barbara’s face brightened. “

Her christening?” inquiringly.

It’s

‘

When gay as a unbeam they poised on the clover,
Or skimming the air on the verge of the ocean,
f

They flashed and then vanished,like rainbows in motion.
Gay butterfliestell us, oh, where are you hieing?
Tbe autumn winds moan, and the summer Is dying.
Boon fierce wintry blasts o’er the earth will be sweeping,
While in Its embrace the fair blossoms are sleeping.
No answer comes back, not the vaguest suggestion,

7th.

And echo repeats 8ttll-“ where
York Harbor, September

t" that is the question.

1. v.

s.

Barbara's Gift.
BY MARY E. BRUSH.

mal gift. But poor Barbary didn’t have none. It you were idle or peevish, butsimply because you were
rained so the Sunday that we took her to church! not in the right groove. Here and there, I have picked
Dreadful dreary time! The poor baby caught cold, up some information concerning you. I have
an’ when she got home, my ! what a colicky spell she heard how you have saved ailing babies and comhad! I couldn’t do nothin’ with her! But old Granny forted helpless old people, and it seems to me, my

T'RS. SPARKS looked down at her apron and Griffin, who lived next door, heard her screamin’, an’ dear, that God has given you a gift, the use of which
emoothed it complacently. It was a very nice over she pattered with a cup of catnip tea. An’ that you should not scorn. Cultivate it diligently,and in
one, to be sure— barred mnslin, with a broad Ham- cup o’ catnip tea was the only christenin’ present the course of time you will be not only happy, but also
able to win an honest livelihood. In short, ther,
burg roffle. It was spotlessly white, too, and beauti- poor child got!”
Barbara, why not become a nurse?”
fully ironed. Nevertheless, it was not the dainty
Miss Mayberry laughed. “ Why, it makes one think
"|i

garment that caused the glow of satisfaction on Mrs. of the old fairy tale of how every fairy brought a
Spark’s rosy face. The truth was, she had just been new-born child a gift which was of use to it in after
talking about her daughters.
yeers. Clorinda, you say, had a robe, and she turned
“Yes,” she continued, addressing her visitor, Miss dressmaker; Maria a cap, and she’s a milliner; Georgia
Mayberry, a bright eyed, pleasant faced elderly lady, a book and she won an education 1 How queer It all
“Yes, I most say that for a woman, who was left turned out!”
with four little girls and nothing to bring ’em up with
“That’s a fact! But what Barbary’ll make out
but the bouse and lot an’ the mortgage not all paid
of her catnip tea, I’m sure goes beyond me ! But there
off, I do think I’ve done pretty well. But I worked
she comes up the lane now. Ben roamin’ ’round the
an’ planned an’ saved— dear me, suzl nobody knows
woods as usual, gatherin’ green things!”
how much 1— an’ now I’ve got ’em all youug women
The gate latch clicked and a youug girl came up
grown an’ able to take care of themselves. There’s the walk. She was tail and slender, but her brisk

tAi.

Clorindy, the oldest, she’s a

first

class dressmaker, as

everybody knows. And Maria’s a master hand at
making bunnits. Why,” here in a fit of rapture Mrs.
Sparks fell to rocking vigorously, “ there is Mis’ Judge
Robbins who always used to get her hats done at the
city, payin’ twenty dollars for ’em, sometimes, she
says Maria ‘has perfect taste;’ them was her very

m*

words!”

“And

shone.

“ I do like puttering

among

medicines and fussing over sick folks. I thought last
night in prayer-meeting, when Mr. Gray talked
about everyone of
might find mine

us

so

having a mission, that maybe

in tbe

sick-room. And now

nice of you, Miss Mayberry, to speak to

I

it is so

me about it.

The only person who has given me any encourage
ment is Georgia’s husband, the doctor.”
“

And what does

he say ?”

Ob, he has invited me to take a course of study
with him.”
“ The very thing!” Miss Mayberry exclaimed. “ It
has always seemed to me that in order to be thorpace and easy carriage suggested robust health. Her
oughly well-prepared, a nurse ought to understand
complexion was brown, but enlivened by a glow of
anatomy and hygiene.”
rich red on the round cheeks. Her mouth, though
“ But what do you suppose mother’ll say?”
large, displayed clear, coral lips, behind which
Miss Mayberry’s blue eyes twinkled. “Don’t you
gleamed even, white teeth. Her luxuriant, chestnut
remember tbe old story of the hen that sat on some
hair burg in school girl fashion in one lor g thick braid
eggs among which was a duck’s egg and how, incoune
down her back. Her plain, dark blue dress was
of time, was much puzzled to find a mysterious young
brightened by a bunch of golden- rod fastened in her
creature among her brood of downy darlings? And
belt. In her arms she carried a huge bundle of
how that one odd little thing troubled her— its
greenery.
webbed feet, broad bill and above all its strange
“Ben after simples, Barbary?” her mother called
proclivitiesfor swimming! But after her astonishout in a half-amused, half-vexed tone.
ment and anxiety were passed, she grew to be more
“ Yes’m. How do you do, Miss Mayberry ? Excuse
proud of it than of any of her orthodox little chicks!
my not shaking hands, but you see my fingers are all
That is the way I think it will be with your mother.

then there’s Georgy, she was always the
smartest of the lot. An’ many’s the time, when she
was a little tot, that her poppy’s said to me, ‘ Belsey,
that child’s got a wonderful brain!’ An’ he was
right, too! But she was the most delicate of them
all, though, an’ sometimes I’ve thought I sh’d never
raise her. My! the bowls of herb tea that she’s
groundy. I found some gold thread,’ but as I didn’t
drunk! An’ she’s as strong as any of ’em now, ’nless
have any trowel I had to dig it as best I could.”
it’s Barbary. But as I was sayin’ Georgy took to her
“Oh, Barbary! how can you bear to muss yourbooks, an? so I give her an education, an’ then she
self so!” sighed Mrs Sparks.
taught school till she married the doctor. She lives
A cloud stole over Barbara’s bright face; but within style now, ’an though I do say it myself, there a’n’t
out making any reply, she turned away and went up
a better nor more completer furnished house in town
stairs to the old garret. Here under the brown, timethan hern. Yes, all them girls has done remark’bly
‘

D'-.

Barbara’s eyes

“

She loves you dearly, I

know. Her

greatest wish

is

you happy and useful. As for myself, it is not
my habit to meddle in family matters, but 1 am so
old a friend of your mother that I think I may vento see

ture to speak to her about this.”

“Oh, thank you!” said Barbara with an
astic

enthusi-

hug.

stained rafters, festooned with a filmy drapery of cob-

Good Mrs. Sparks was startled and mystified when
opening the large, latticed the new scheme was presented to her. “Wants to
window at the end of the long room, so that a gust go a nussin’, does she! Well, who would have
of fresh air might penetrate the dust smelling interior. thought it! It’s dretful hard work, what with bein’
Then spreading out some papers on the floor, she up nights an’ runnin’ ’ginst smallpox an’ all kinds of
proceeded to sort her herbs— crisp, green spearmint, fevers. Of course we ha’n’t rich, an’ it’s necessary
garnet stemmed peppermint, pale-hued catnip, pun- that she should earn her own livin’ somehow; but
gent pennyroyal and thorough wort with its woolly land ! why can’t she learn the dressmaker trade with
leaves and white flowers. At last, they were all Clorindy ? She could pull out bastin’ threads, anyarranged and the fresh breeze coming in, mingled how!”
with the spicy, wholesome fiagrance of the piles of
Here Barbara mildly interposed,saying that such

well.”

“And Barbara?” said
as she

webs, she sat down,

Miss Mayberry inquiringly,

stooped to rescue her

ball of knitting

yarn from

who was

frolicking

the claws of the maltese kitten,

about on the piezza.
Mrs. Sparks’ face grew overcast.
“

Barbary,” she said hesitatingly, “well, she

somehow, she don’t
have no particular knack at anything. Why, I had
the hardest work to teach that child to sew ! The
first thing was to get her down to her taek, for she
good child, I must ray

m
m

that

;

but

was always runnin’ outdoors from the time she could

•:

4

%

toddle alone! Then she would lose her thimble,
break her needle and knot her thread— my patience,
what a time I had ! Well, she’s twenty years old now,
and can do plain sewing pretty well, but she’ll never
earn her living by it 1 As for making bunnits, bless
you l she ha’n’t no more taste than a cow I An’ she
don’t care a bit for books, ’nless it’s

books with pictures

M
#^:V
P

is a

sides

^em

! Her
to

of

them big doctor

horrid skeletons an’ folks’ in

brother in- law, Clorindy’s husband, lends

her. He

sets a store

clear discouraged over her

!

by Barbary l But I’m

’

“But Barbara seems very much thought of in the
neighborhood,” Miss Mayberry remarked. “ Since I
have been visiting around, I have heard many a one
praise her. Mrs. Jones told me that she truly thought

“

first

simples.”

employment would be conducive to neither her hapThen, with her firm, round chin resting in the palm piness nor to the replenishing of her purse! She
of her hand, Barbara settled herself down for a good would much rather become a nurse.
“ Well,” said her mother reflectively, “ It does seem
“ think,” as she termed it. A wrinkle of perplexity
gathered on her smooth forehead and the corners of as though it was about the only thing you can do
her red lips had a downward droop. Evidently, her well. Objections,did you say? Well, I dunno as I
have any, seein* you seem so bent on it. I’m sure I
thoughts were not of the most cheerful nature.
But as she sat there a light footfall was heard on hope you’ll have good luck.”
the garret stairs and presently Miss Mayberry’s gentle
And Barbara did have good luck— she won it by
her own exertions; and to day for many miles around
face crowned by its soft, white curls, appeared.
“ Well,” said that lady cheerily, as she carefully her home her fame as a kind, competent nurse, bis
picked her way across the piles of herbs and sat down spread. She is the ideal attendant of many a sick
beside Barbara, “ Well, your mother had a call, and person. Her gowns never “swish” and rustle; her
so I thought I would come up and have a little chat hand is cool without being clammy, tender without
with you. I’ve become somewhat acquainted with being limp. She steps quickly but not nervously and
all

your sisters. Georgia showed me her baby’s

first

her tread

is

always light. She anticipates her

patient s

Barbara saved her little Harry’s life.”
tooth and let me read a chapter of the medjcal work wants. She cheers them up when they are gloomy
“Well, I reckon she didl You see, he was taken her doctor husband is writing. Olorinda allowed me and she is silent, when they are sleepy. And above
awful sudden with the croup. They sent over for a glimpse of the ivory satin wedding dress she is mak- all she tries to heal them with that grand medicine—
mo, but I wasn’t to homo, an’ so Barbary went ing for Miss Lane, And Maria let me examine a lot faith in Qod and Nature!

*

' •.
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point us to text after text of their work which
strengthensand which deepens those doctrines,in
BY GEORGK 8. BISHOP, D.D.
place of those texts which they have cut out and
softened and frittered and trifled away, my charge
In Two Parts. Part II.
must certainly stand. Cutting out the one word
r' DR. CHAMBERS objects to my feellog aroused
D. by the evidently predominatinginfluence of the Theos, “ God,” from 1 Tim. 3: 16 is enough to condemn the whole thing.
Vatican on the Revision. Yet Dr. Scrivener says
I do believe that the tendency of the Revision, in
that nothing is known of the Vatican before 1448.
the line of so-called “Modern Thought,” is in just
He peaks of it as being “less carefully preserved
this downward direction. I am not afraid, for one,
than even the Sinaitic,” found, though that was in a
to express that opinion, and, the more, that I read in
waste paper basket. He bfflrms that “since Birch’s
a volume published but lately by one who sits Chairday (1788) no one not in the confidence of the Papal
man of the American New Testament Company,
Court he s had fair access to this document.” He

Our Father’s Bible: A Reply.

men whom she has trusted to hold up her standards, but who pilot her on paths where all Is darkthe

and uncertainty, amid regions filled with strange
voices, and counsel her to stultify herself by the endorsement of a book already dead by common spiritual verdict, and for which there can be no resurrecness

tion.

had intended, Messrs. Editors, to go further— to
speak of “ Theos ” in 1 Tim. 3: 16— which one word I
I

f

have studied nearly three weeks the past
the great uncials “0” and
of

“A.” Through

summer on
the kindnets

M. Albert Le Faivre, Minister Plenipotentiaryfrom

France

to the

United States, I have had Oodex “0” for

one week under my hands to study the membrane
“1° many cases a later hand has ruthlessly such words as these: “The subject of election holds
a prominent, and, we may say, a disproportionate with lenses and under full sunshine. I have compared
retraced the letters;” and thus he gives me ground
place in the Calvlnisticsystem.” “No Reformed Theos of line 14 on folio 119 with every other Theos
for refusing, as a Protestant,to bow to this Vatican

gaye:

ag arbiter,
to the

umpire and lord—

for

refusing to prefer

two great English uncials

“A” and “D”—

it

for

Synod

(at least

on the Continent) could now pass the

on the page and, out of the

five, find it

the plainest

knotty points one there. All five are written with two letters,—
of Calvinism have lost their point, and have been OY, OY, 00, OY, 012. Two of the five only have
smoothed off by God’s own working in the history the mark of contraction above. One of the two, the
rigorous Canons of

Dort.” “The

five

omit Mark 16: 9-20 because, “out of all
the great manutcripts, Aleph and 4 B ’ stand alone
of the Church.” (Schaff, “Christ and Christianity,” plainest, is the one they deny. Three of the five only
in omitting it,”— in one word— i/round for refusing to
pp. 162, 175). That, Messrs. Editors, rightly or have the slight hair mark in the Theta (0)— one of
be frightened in the presence of Tischendorf’s great
wrongly, looks to me like a tendency— a weakening. these three is the one they deny.
ally; or carried away by the enthusiasm over TischI have studied Theos again as it appears on Codex
It looks like running the plowshare down pretty
endorf’s great “Jind.”
deep. It looks like heaving, a little, the Bed-Rock. “A” (British Museum) with its mark in the Theta
6. Dr. Chambers says that I “ring the changes”
11. Dr. Chambers does not believe that the altera- and its line of contraction above. As the library ason the omissions of the Vatican as / and II Timotions in the Scripture, which reduce the appearances sistant, Mr. Jeayes, who held up the parchment so
thy, Titus, Philemon, Htbrews, from chapter 9
14 to
of the word “ Hell” from fifty-three times to five, that the sunlight could shine through it, said: “That
the end, and the Apocalypse ; but he does not show
certainly is not an omicron and never was intended
why I should not ring changes on those omissions, without note or comment appended, will weaken the
power of the doctrine of Hell. I do believe it and for an omicron. If an omicron, why does it have
nor why I should not earnestly point out that Rome
with all my soul. I join issue with even this most that extra mark inside?” “Oh,” they say, “ that is
has had it amply in her power to make them, and
eminent authority when he says, as in the Intelli- marked over.” “ Why do they say it? Marked over
how these omissions, so made, are just in her line.
gencer of September 16th, (article “Sheol”)that what ?” Dr. Scrivener says his senses report it Theos.
7. Dr. Chambers, while denying that the text of
“ there is no occasion for regret that the word He says, “ I have examined it twenty times within as
Drs. Westcott and Hort was the basis of the Revision,
many years and seeing, (as every man must do, for
1 Hell,’ as recommended by the American Company,
yet pleads for the principle, viz., to take “ AUph and
disappears from the pages of the Old Testament.” himself,) with my own eyes, I have always felt con‘B’ as the standard” (article in Intklligknckr of
Shades of Edwards, Baxter, Flavel! what must we vinced that Codex ‘A’ reads Theos.” That convicJuly 1st, Sec. 11), and thus he pleads for a text of
say to that? I for one must say the opposite, and tion of Dr. Scrivener is my conviction, and on the very
which he says, “ It is certainly shorter than that of
same grounds— a conviction so deep that I will never
so,— “God help me!”
A,’ but it will stand.” To this we are bound to deyield it, nor admit as the test of my faith a Book
I will contend it, and there are men, too, in the Holy
mur. We shall contend it, inch by inch, for every
pretending to be a Revelation from God which leaves
proof text upon which our fathers have been build- Church who will help me contend it— that “Burn unto
that word out. The Holy Ghost has written it—
ing arguments, the last three hundred years, in labor- the lowest hell”— “ sorrows of hell”— “pains of
let no man dare to touch it— “ Great is the mystery
ing to set forth the glory of God and secure the sal- hell ’’—“deeper than hell,” mean something more than
of godliness, God was manifest in the flesh.”
vation of men. We shall repudiate the tatter and is brought home to Anglo-Saxon ears by untranslated
Oh, but it is only one word! Yes, but one word of
“ Sheol” and something more, and more unutterable
the mutilation called a “ Shorter ” text, and which is
Scripture, of which it is said, “Thou hast magnified
arrived at by the exclusion of the testimony of such than language can depict— than thought can compreThy Word above all Thy name!” Better the whole
MSS. as “ A” and “D,” and we shall still support hend. I will contend, and let men pour upon me all
living Church of God should perish than that one
the doctrine of Hug, which tends to put “ A ” even the rancor and the obloquy they please for steadily
word of His should perish. “If any man shall take
contending it, that “Sheol” in every one of the
first ; and shall claim that this glorious Codex must
away from the words of the book of this prophecy
yet a^ain come to the front and, backed by “D,” the thirty one instances of the Old Testament where It
God shall take away his part.” Let Criticism pause.
other English uncial, carry the day, while “ B ” sinks is now translated “Hell,” rneane, in fact or
The principle at stake is solemn.
back to the comparative obscurity of its original in figure, all that Anglo-Saxon ever meant by Hell;
I had intended, Messrs. Editors, to go further, and
and that the men who change that word and blot
level.
to speak of Codex “ D,” which contains, without a
8. Dr. Chambers seems to imply that there is no away that thought have God to deal with, and
break, Mark 16: 9-15 and John 8: 1-12. Dr. Scrivgreat danger to be apprehended from the theories of no judgment of feeble and fallible man. “Hell”
ener refers this Codex to the second century— i.e.,
‘‘internal consciousness” and “ conjectural emenda- to disappear from the pages of the Old Testaputs it earliett of all (see Scrivener’s Bezae Codex
tion,” supported by Drs. Westcott and Hort, and ment? Why it is ttie Old Testament whose
Cantabrigiensis. Intr. IV., p. xlv). He says, “It
widely reproduced among us in this day. He seems “Tophet” and whose “everlasting burnings” (Isa.
may well have been brought into Gaul by Ireceeus
to think that it is a mistake to make the Revision 33: 14)— whose “ undying worm and quenchless fire”
and his Asiatic companions, A. d. 170.”
movement in any way responsible for such theories, (Isa. 66 : 24) afford the very background and intensest
Much, indeed, might be added on these and other
and that to imply it is to “come perilouslynear to picture of the frightfulness, eternity and instantaueousequally noteworthy facts, but I have already exceeded
bearing false witness against one’s neighbor.” I, in ness after death of Hell Fire. It is the New Testaall limits of room and of patience, and zo—manum
view of the alarming trend of facts, must dare to ment which preaches the “acceptable year of the
de tabula— enough for now.
make that very implication, and to charge, according Lord,” but it is the Old Testament which adds to
to my light, the evil ho ne. I believe it runs back of this, “ the Day of Vengeance of our God.” Hell to
The First Hebrew - Christian Church in
the articles of Drs. Briggs, Patton and Hodge in the disappear from the Old Testament! You never can
America.
Presbyterian Review, aud has its source in that phil- sustain the doctrine from the New, without the unrefusing to

:

‘

Old. Blotted from one Testament, rpHE first Hebrew-ChristianChurch in America
ground, the reason and the motive of salvation jL will be dedicated at No. 17 St. Mark’s Place, in

osophy of criticism taught us by Drs. Westcott and

dergirding of the

Hort.

the

Chambers does not question the accuracy of
my quotations from the Presbyterian Review, which
contradict the common doctrine of a Verbal Inspiration. But he claims what I cannot admit, that there
is no connection of influence here. He also further
claims, what surprises me much, that the Revisers

disappear from both.

have “dealt as carefully and conscientiously with the

missionary purposes instances as one leason, the
spread of a more charitable view regarding the salvation of the heathen. No one needs to wonder at

9. Dr.

The Messenger, which is published by the English
Presbyterian Church, after an analysis of “ Sheol,”
ends, in closing, thus: “ We observe in last month’s
number of a well-known missionary magazine that a
writer, in accounting for a falling off in the funds for

have done had they held Dr.
Bishop’s exact views of the ipsissima verba,” i. e.,
that the very words were inspired. Does Dr. Cham- such a result. Only those will labor for the salvation
bers mean to leave it in doubt whether or not the of souls who believe that souls are in danger of
very words were inspired? And does he further mean perishing. Which is the truer charity, to save the

text as they could

to sfllrm

that a translator will be likely to be

as sol-

emn, as reverent, as accurate, as fitted to give us the

mind of the Spirit who does not
ling sacred words —

does?

feel that

he

God’s very words, as one

hand-

will

who

want no one to translate
God’s words for me who does not believe the words
he translates are God's words. My strongest guarantee is that— just that. To the whole notion that
God’s thoughts are somewhere in the Book, but are
not

I

cannot think so.

is

I

the words, the ipsissima verba,

I

am

tquarely, for-

ever opposed.

Chambers thinks my charge against the Revision, that it weakens the Doctrines of Grace, is
“ without the shadow of a foundation.” That is easy
to say, but let me suggest that until the Revisers can
10.

Dr.

deny that there is any need to save
them?” I am not responsible for the above; I only
speak of a tendency, discovered it seems by men on
the other side of the Atlantic as well as on this, and
which— while I know Dr. Chambers deplores it as
much as I can myself,— I still must believe, the disappearance of “Hell,” from even the p*ges of the
Old Testament, cannot but surely augment.
12. Dr. Chambers grieves because I do an injury to
those who put their trust in me, when I thus stand
by my Father’s Bible,— the Book whose statements
I have built upon and from which I have preached
for more than twenty years. It would be easy to contrast this grief with another— with that of a noble
Church paralyzed at the attitude of her leaders-»o f
perishing or

to

Sunday, October 11th. There will be three
services, in which prominent ministers of the various
evangelicaldenominationswill participate.
The Hebrew-Christian work, started and carried on
almost alone by the Rev. Jacob Freshman in this
city, has in three years grown in its different departments to such an extent that the opening of permanent headquarters has become imperative. The
prayer- meeting held at Mr. Freshman’s house on the
last Friday evening of September was the last of the
crowded meetings, which will henceforth find a home
in the building so long and earnestly desired. At
the close of the meeting two Israelites united with
the Hebrew-Christian Church.
In addition to his manifold labors, Mr. Freshman
has in the past month placed four young men, all
this city,

converted

in four different Christian semi-

Israelites,

naries. One

is at

the Union Theologiqal Seminary in

this city, another
Seminary, a third

is

is

at the Methodist Pennington

at the Presbyterian Theological

School at Bloomfield, N.

J.,

and the fourth is at the

School for Christian Workers at Springfield, Mass.,

which is undenominational. None of these young
men would have been in the way to usefulness,
which their hearts desire, had it not been for the indefatigable efforts of Mr. Freshman. Such fruits as
these give evidence of the Lord’s blessing.

'
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thoroughly popular history of each “nation,” winnowed of scholastic niceties and philosophicaldisquisi-

8^e pairing

tions, presenting the conceded facts in a graphic
life-like

Our Book-Shelvas.

way, not afraid

of their

and

romantic and poetic

aspects. Prof. Harrison has sometimes overdone this

October
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.From the same publishers we have the Septemh*

eu

issue of the Homiletic Maganine, containing Its usual
of homilies,
the

among which we

notice a

Model Man by Dr. Marling
Sunday

a pleasing account of "

of this

very good
city. The

*

outlinAP 7
editor

h*

in God’s Country,” this

ter term being used to describe our own land. The gem f
....“Christ and Christianity.” By Philip attempt to popularize and juvenilize (if we may coin
the number is the contributionof Dr. John Cairns to th
Sohaff. The sub title of this handsome octavo de- a word), and is occasionally sensational,and even
symposium on the question, Is Salvation Possible afte*
scribes it as 8‘odies on Christology,Creeds and Con- careless in his use of expressions. Some of his headDeath? He begins by showing the difficulty of an argj
fessions, Protestantism and Romanism, Reformation ings of chapters are beneath the dignity of history,—
ment on such a topic by men who differ in their views of
Principles, Sunday Observance, Religions Freedom, as “A Happy Land Far, Far Away,” for Sicily, and
sin, of salvation and of the standard of faith, and then eo
and Christian Union. It is a collection of writings “The King Was in His Counting house.” But as a on to suggest the teachings of our Lord and the Apos'.lee
published at various times in the last twenty years, whole the work is exceedingly readable, and could

which confine the day of grace

hardly

and contains many things which the public will be
glad to have in this permanent form. The peculiar
position of the author as one born and educated in
Europe, but a resident of this country for thirty
years, fits him for an unusually wise treatment of

fail to kindle a true

Hellenic taste and enthu-

siasm in the mind of a young person.

We

shali
----

await the remaining volumes with high anticipations.

Outing for the month

“

Story of Greece ”

in a very attractive form, as to paper, type, binding,

and illustrations.(G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)

example, as the Sabbath,
concerning which he knows by actual observation,
the teachings of experience both on the Continent
and in America. So in dogmatics he seems to be
equally familiar with the positions of German theologians and those who have written in English. All
the papers are marked with Dr. Sohaff s affluence of
knowledge, precision of statement and ironical spirit.
We notice one or two exceptions. On page 94 we
read that Christ made “a descent into Gehenna,”
which is just what he did not do. Hades and
Gehenna are distinguished in the New Testament,
and it is a grave error to confound the intermediate
state (or place) with that which is final and unchangeable. So, p. 183, it is said the Council at
Belfast practically defined the consensus of the Reformed Confessions “ in a liberal sense by admitting
the semi-Arminian Cumberland Presbyterians.” This
onght not to be said without adding that the admission was made expressly “ without approving of the
Church's revision of the WestminsterStandards.” a
fact which it seems to us is wholly inconsistent with
the way in which Dr. Sohaff interprets the Council’s
action. (Scribners )
certain questions, such, for

—
No.

bers. Comprehensive as those selections were, everybody still missed favorites; and perhaps everybody
will rejoice to find some of these in the present compilation. The same admirable plan is carried out as
in Nos. 1 and 2. No leaf is turned to complete a
piece. The Notes on Music and related subjects are
interspersed, filling more than one sixth of the book.
The two hundred selections comprise many familiar
hymns, Christmas song, songs for the little ones and
school songs, “ Arbor Day Songs and Songs of Country,” besides ballads and songs of sentiment. There
are at least a dozen cradle songs. There are old
favorites for the grandparents, as well as popular
melodies of the day. The volume is a treasure of
good music, and a marvel of cheapness. (Harper &

admirably A Bummer

a campaign against the Apaches. And
to the end equally entertaining papers occupy the pages
chief among them being the first partof Mr. Thomas Stevens’!
report of his trip Around the World on a Bicycle. The

Monthly Record, of 31 pages, contains such a compressed
but sufficient report of Bicycling and Tricycling,Canoeing
Cricket, Fishing, General Athletics,

as has never been equalled, we believe, in this
country. The bound volume, includingthe numbers of the
last six months, is a very handsome and engaging book.
----

The Popular Science Monthly

instructive

number.

whole of

and a French protec
the bombardment of un-

Managers and Employes, and the
Official

Science at

effectivelyconducted as

The

report by R.

For

is

here told by an eye

his

In addition to these special facts, the book contains a large amount of interestingand valuable information in regard to the history, customs, musical

H. Hutton

.

.

“

Philistinism

” is the title of a

volume

writings. Mr. Newton has

“Prkthrita,” John Ruskin’s autobiography,
it,

be read with

the meetings

of one of

when the

profit.

of the

question,
exclude

Ward”
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Socks of Tuscan?. Translatedand
Alexander.Edited by John Ruikln, LL.D.

Sons : Roadside

75 cents.

0. P. Putnam's Sans: Criss-Cross. By Grace Denlo

Lltchfleld.

of ser-

of their

and truth, and in some instances these are strongly as

Tract Society.)

has had a third chapter added to

be, will

16mo, pp. 256. 75 cents.

flora of the country. It is also liberally supplied well as popularly put, especially his argument for the
with illustrationsand an excellent map. (American historic character and authenticity of the Gospel-

____

might

4

Republic.

instruments, etc., of the people, and the fauna

it

delivery. “ Philis and 480 ; also,
St. Nicholas Socks. A Music Book for Every Home ContalnlDR
tinism ” is “ the popular theology,” the spawn of that
OrlRlnal Music by Thirty-two Composers, Written for tbe Poems and
monster, Calvinism. “Its Goliath,” concerning Jingles of St. Xicholas Jfayazlne. Illustrated. to, pp. 190. Cioth,
whom he discourses, is Bob Ingersoll I This is indeed $3.50.
Presbyterian Board of Publication : Drew Drake and His Nets.
a startling discovery. It is not so stated, bu‘ we pre12aio, pp. 884. $1.25.
sume it is to be understood that the David, who is to
Charles Scribner's Sons : Tbe Pentateuch.Ita OrlKln and Strucsave Israel and destroy Phflistia,is named Newton. ture. An Examination of Recent Theories. By Edward Cone Blssell,
D .D. Crown octavo, pp. 484. $3; also,
He thinks Ingersoll has done a deal of good, but has
The Blod Covenant. A Primitive Rite, and Its BearlnKsIn Scripgone too far. We presume Ingersoll thinks Heber ture. By H. Clay Trumbull. D D. Crown octavo, pp. 350. $2; a’sc,
Movements of RellKlousThouKbt In Britain durlnK the Nineteenth
Newton has done some gbod, but has not gone far
Century.
8t. Giles’ Lectures. By John Tulloch, D.D , LL D. 12mo,
enough. Like all the rest of them, Mr. Newton
pp. 336. $1.50: also,
makes the limitationsof his own faith and underMountain AdventuresIn Various Parts of the World. (Wonders of
standing the measure of everybody else’s wisdom and Man and Nature ) Selected from the Narratives of Celebrated Travreligion. Still the book is not without its reserves of ellers. With an Introduction and Additions by J. T. Headley. Illus-

harsh treatment and
cruel and unjust confinement the French government
has since made apology and reparation.The story
as he tells it, and as the world knows it, reflects lasting honor upon the conduct of the Queen of Mada
gascar, her counsellors and people,— the so called
“barbarians,” putting to shame the representatives
and the policy of a self styled Christian and civilized
witness and sufferer.

Fr4-

.

the French Republic. The story of the press at the time

of those disgraceful operations

editor’s suggestionsthat

Washington is not as economicallyand

American Tract Society: Just In Time; or, Howard Clarion’s
Rescue. By Mrs G. S. Reaney. Illustrated.16nio, pp. 374. $1.26.
mons by the notorious R. Hbbkr Newton, pub
The Century Co.: William Lloyd Garrison, 1805-1879.Tbe Story
lished, he says, on account of the misrepresentations of His Life Told by His Children. Illustrated.2 vols. 8vo, pp.522
.

of natives and foreigners, are yet remembered to the
lasting dishonor of

on

Barnard’s concluding article on the Relations of Railway

whether the uniformity of Nature is so proved as to
miracles, was discussed by such men as “Ideal

peasant’s life. (John Wiley & Sons.)

defended and defenceless towns, the brutal treatment

•

Henry Drummond’s paper

The White Ant, Mr. Wm. Huggins’ account of his success
in obtaining photographs of the Solar Corona, Dr. W. T.

Metaphysical Society, held In London,

of Madagascar three “Theresa and Petrucci ” give a pathetic insight into
attempt to secure posses- the extreme poverty and privation of the Italian

it,

Prof.

October is a specially

for

The Golden Girdle; and a love Prof. Huxley, Father Dalgairns— a Romanist, Mr. Ruakin,
song, “ The Leaves of Maize.” The first is illustrated Walter Bagehot, editor of the Economic, Sir James Stephen!
with a singularly sweet picture of the Christ Child. the Archbishop of Westminster,and Dr. Martineau, is very
There is also a fine picture of “ St. Christopher and interesting and va'uable.
the King,” preparatory to Miss Alexander’s promised

sion of a portion of the island
torate over the

Yacht-

ing, etc.,

....“Roadside Songs of Tuscany,” Part VIII,
comprises a Christmas ballad, “Behold, My Heart;”

force on the northwest coast
piratical

Rowing. Tennis.

Brothers.)

The immediate occasion of this publication rendering of the ballad of St. Christopher in the next
doubtless, the demonstrationsof French naval Part. The stpries of Emilia and her Sister,” and of
ago. The

Artistic

General Crook in the Sierra Madie, chapter three, continues

ciety.

years

in

an

occupies its pecu

a little bride’s song, “

....“Madagascar and Franck.” By Rev.
Gkorgk A. Shaw, of the London Missionary So
is,

is excellent;

a grapic account of

The Franklin Square Song Collection,”
is a welcome supplement to the previous num-

“

3,

the present life. Th

Haunt de
scribes the Bretons and their country very agreeably. With
liar field

The publishers have embodied the

to

tone of the article is as admirable as its logic.

which contains

a clear

and an apt and interesting way

of

wish we could say that his book

is

and agreeable

style,

putting things.

We

likely to do one-tenth

trated. 12mo, pp 356.

$1

; also.

The Wonders of the Heavens. By Camille Flammarlon. (Wonders
of Science.) From the French, by Mra. Norman Lockyer. Illustrated.
12mo, pp. 283. $l;also.

Wonders of Sculpture (Wonders of Art
Louis Vlardot. Illustrated.12mo pp. 403. $1

and

ArcbmoloKy.) By

; also,

The Last MeetlnK. A Story. By Brander Matthews. 12mo,
268. $1.

pp

White, Stokes <fc Allen: A Mlrslon Flower. An American Novel.
as much good as it will do harm. And we wish we
By George H. Picard. 12mo, pp. 842. $1 ; also.
a bright episode in his child-life,—his visits to an
could feel more confidence in a Church which tacitly
The Complete Poems of Charles Dickens. 16mo, pp. 142. $1 ; also.
aunt’s at Perth. There he had exceptional liberty
BreakfastDainties. By Thomas J. Murrey. 18mo, pp. 54. 50 cents;
adopts such “ loyalty to its creeds ” as the author of
allowed him from the watch and tuition of his
also,
“ Philistinism ” claims for himself. (G. P. Putnam’s
parents, and had the happiest times playing with his
Rose Buds. By Virginia Gerson. Illustrated In Colors. 8vo, pp.
Sons.
64. $2; also,
pretty and pious little cousins, and studying the
The Good Things of Life. Second Series. Engravings.Long 8vo.
“ pools of the pausing Tay ” and the rocks and preci$2; also,
Our Library Table.

) _

pices of the vicinity.

The narrative contains some

eharming pictures of children, sweetly and simply
told. We have also some additional facts respecting
the boy’s reading and occupations, which have a significant bearing upon his after development. Some
of bis early attempts at poetry are given, and a semiscientific Tale, called “Harry and Lucy,” which he
began. This promises to be one of the most delightful of autobiographies.(John Wiley & Sons.)
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Verses by

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

6: 24-34.
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of Publication.

Houp-La. A Novelette.By John Strange Winter. Illustrated.
(No. 2o, Harper’sHandy Series.)lOmo, pp. 117. 25 cents.
A Strange Voyage.
Novel. By W. Clark Russe.l. (No. 493, Harper’s Franklinbquare Library^ 4to, pp. 117. 20 cents.

A

volume has just appeared in

PERIODICALS.
September.— F&H Announcement Number of the Publishers’ Weekly.
October.— The Century, The Book Buyer, The Pansy, The English
IllustratedMagazine, LUtell’s Living Age, American Journal of insanity, Outing, Tne Homiletic Review, The Library Magazine, Phrenological Journal.
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Opper. The

ProhibitionIn Politics.Ought Prohibitionto be made a Political
contains Godet’s masterly outline of First Corinthians, Question? If so, with What Limitations?Negative: Samuel T.
Hpear, D.D; Affl matlve : I. K. Runk, D.D. 8vo, pp. 23. 10 cents
another instalment of M&claren’s effective homiletic Exposi- Funk A Wagnalis.
In tbe Hospital. By Grace Denlo Lltchfleld. 16mo, pp. 14. G. P.
tion of Colossians,the first part of an account of Bible Putnam’s Sons; also,
The Evolution of Revelation : A Critique of Conflicting Opinions
Revision in Germany, by no less a man than Prof. Strack, a
Concerning the Old Testament. By James Morris Whlton, Ph.D.
continuationof the comments of Canon Driver on the Revised limo, pp. 84. 25 cents.
Womanhood. Five Hermong to Young Women, Preached at the
Version of the Old Testament (who, however, so far as we Sixth Presbyterian Church, Coicago. by J. U. Worcester,Jr. (Weitcan see, refers not at all to the American Appendix), a care- mlostir Cheap tierles.) l6mo, pp. ill. 10 cents. Presbyterian Board

etc. Among the writers of succeeding volumes will London. Schrader is a very high authority in Assyriology.
be Prof. Alfred J. Church; Arthur Gilman, Rev. Ed- There is also a well conceived article by the Rev. A. Whyte
ward Everett Hale, H. H. Boyesen, Susan Ooolidge, on Christ as the Interpreter of Nature, in exposition of Matt.

A-

F.

It

Jews, The Goths, Byzantium, Early Britain, Holland,

to present a

A.

T?ie Expositor for

English Version of Schrader’s EeHinsohriften und da* Alt*

is

Emma

usual high standard.

Harrison, is the first of a series to be entitled “ The
ful review of Recent English Literature on the Old TestaStory of the Nations,” which is to extend through
ment by Prof. Kirkpatrick, and a gratifying account of an
fifteen or twenty volumes [and include Egypt, The

and Sarah Ome Jewett The design

People. The Pictures by
Opper. 4to. $1.
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Astronomical Notes.

MACMILLAN &

f'pHE new star in the nebula

CO.’S

X

Andromeda has become quite faint,
NOW READY.
aDd will disappear in a few days if it
continues to decrease as rapidly as it Prict 15 Cent*. Annual Subuription, $1.75.
No.
OCTOBER
bag during the past three weeks. It
Beginning the Third Volume of
appears to me to be in the nebula or
behind it, and not between the nebula THE ENGLISH
and the earth. It is to me of a distinct
ILLUSTRATED
yellow color, as seen by a five inch ob-

25.

jective. I once thought

of the nebula, but on

this side

a
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men speaks
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sun.

than our

come

millions

of miles

from

it

three or four

would have been to us a
magnificent spectacle, but one of daz

weeks ago,

it

xling brilliancy. It
have

would probably
appeared as large as a thousand

moons. An object of apparently immense dimensions has appeared in the
last five weeks and is now seemingly
disappearing.

Sataru rises now about 6 minutes
after 10 o’clock in the evening by
Washington time. Jupiter is hid in
the sun’s rays. Mars rises about 20
minutes before 1 o’clock in the morning. All are increasing in apparent
size and

16th.

of the

Mur-

tell

J. m. F.

BY M. L. McPHAIL.

of the author

“ Professor Kellogg affords them an opportunity of
learning what Buddhism really Is, from one who has
actually seen It. There Is no other book In the English language which tills exactly the place of this
book, and the American reader will appreciate Professor Kellogg’s work none the less becau«e It comes
fromau American scholar, rather than from a German or an English ona "— Sunday-SchoolTime*.

has been

provide music

to

etc-, etc.

The type throughout the book is large, clear,
and legible ; the printing is well done ; the bindingis strong and durable ; and taken all in all, this
n«w work is by far

..the best anthem book
1
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°ffereii f° the public in

many
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am in substantial agreementwith you.
What has been gained by the refusal to translate
' Sheol ’ and ‘ Hades ?’ To my mind there is a timidity expressed In these silences that condemns the
spirit of the revision.”

Tickets for each lecture,

Now on

------

91.

28 Union Square

concluding charge against the
In regard to its doctrinal lean-

says : “ Dr. Bishop’s

Revised Version

Is

ings. He holds that the tendency is to weaken belief

MAGNIFICENT.

In Verbal Inspiration, In the Calvlnlstlo DocGrace and In the eternal punishmentof

trines of

sin.

On each

force of

of these points be speaks with the
the most earnest conviction.”
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Just secured, at great expense,from Mr.

E. Marshall, the celebrated Artist-Engraver,

Steel Line
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new
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This

we

ENGRAVING

of GEN.

have printed by an entirely

process on Celluloid,which retains the extraor-

dinary refinementand power of the original work.

mail, single copies, three cents. In

quantities of ten or more, at rate of two cents

The portrait Is pronounced by bis family and friends
as a most faithfuland satisfactory likeness.On
CelluloidIt forms a beautiful transparency ; It
equally good In frame or portfolio.

we have no

Is

agents.

CURRIER A JONE*,
177 Broadway,

New York.
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Reports for Church Narratives
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The Days of Makemie.
The Founder of Presbyterianism in America
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12mo.
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Addren orders
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Art, a Library of 15,000 Volumes/ ten

Professors, twenty-threeTeachers,and thoroughly
equipped for its work. Students at present admitted to

HAYS. D.D.

form.

The Bohemian Church.

Choir.

DEST TEACHERS

If

Paper Cover, 10 cents net.

NEW YORK.

JOHN HALL, D.D., LL.D., Chancellor.
Entrance examinations In the undergraduate departments September 14 and 15, at 10 a m.
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS, tuition free.
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE, tuition free.
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING, tuition $50.
Catalogues, with full particularsof courses in Arts,
Science. Civil Engineering,Medicine and Law, sent
upon application.

iMxaiOAK School

Five Sermons to Yonng Women.
BY REV. J. H. WORCESTER, Jr.

16mo Tract

Containing new and select Gospel Songs, now being used In the meetings conducted by Mr. D. L.
Moody and bis co-workers, comprisingSolos, Duets,
Choruses and Anthems that promise to become very

ntliAitn I)

sale at Cblckerlrg Hall, and Schuberth’s,

The Messenger, the organ of the Presbyterian
Church of England, commenting upon the sermon,

Ordered by the General Assembly of 1885.

Boston.
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Course Tickets, with reserve seat, - - S3.

Bent poat-pald for $5, where
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THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
[Founded A.D. 1820,1

Madison Ave., Central Park, New York.
Rkv. Henry b. Chapin, Ph D., principal

721

English and Classical Day School for Boys, with
Primary Department. Gymnasium.New Building
complete In Its appointments. The 66th school year
begins Wednesday, Sept. 28. Circulars on application.

1

OUNG LADIES' SEMINARY

42d
Year
begins
Sept. 82.

FREEHOLD, N.

J.

Healthy location.Music, Art, Modern
Languages. Rev. F. CHANDLER, D.D.
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Another representativeminister says: “Thanks
for your sermon. Have read It with Interest and

Valuable additions have, from time to time, been
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Friday Evening, October 30,

it is the very heart-

Church. As yet we stand by
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for family, Bundayschool, ministers, students, or taachers’ Library
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RICHARD BRINKERHOFF,
34 Vesey Street, - - New York City.

By Sankky and McGranahan.

r\UU New Catalogueof Books
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ence. We need courage to be truly and tenaciously

GOSPFL HYMNS.
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need. Oh

arrogances and deceitful tendencies of so-called sci-
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CINCINNATI, OHIO.
*
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Richardson’s New Method

years.

BY

Dy

sort of doctrinewe

per copy.

end, beautiful and original compositionshave
with choice selections and arraneementsfrom the works of Mozart, Concone
oelhni, Tours, Barnby, Smart, Costa, Barri, Lind-

•

That

it.

Price Two Cents.

“ Dr. Kellogg has done a good service to the cause
of Christianity in the ['reparation of this work, aud
one that will In highly appreciated by the Christian
public.”— Herald and Presbyter.

Teachers accustomed to use Richardson need no
urging to continue to do so. Young Teachers In
search of a reliable Instruction Book, are perfectly
safe In adopting this.
Price $8 00, for which price U will be mailed, post
free, to any address.

been interspersed

W ednesday Evening, October 28,

spiration of courage and strengthto lift the banner

hism.”— Christian Union.

made.

this

os

you that ’ Sheol ’ captivatedme from the very
and how much good It baa done me. That is

nated.

choirs of every deeree of proficiency, and for
all the various uses of the church service, and to

p

must

la to be very late this night I

earnestly commend this masterlyvolume. It
will be to them a new revelation as to the real Budd-

for

ML

It

We

continues to bring, yearly, great credit to Its publishers, and to the widow of the compiler a large and
comfortableIncome.
More than half a million pupils have learned
from its pages.
It Is piiDliehed with American, and also with foreign fingering.
Richardson’s New Method for the Pianoforte is the mo-t correct of Instructors; having
been very carefullyrevised, and every error elimi-

McPhail’s Anthems
The aim

$2.

RICHARDSON

CHURCH CHOIRS

Evening, October 26,

start,

“Professor Kellogg disposes effectually of ‘The
Light of Asia,’ Ylndicatei ‘ The Light of the World,’
and ought to put au end to the attempts to bring
Buddhism Into faYor with men possessing the light
of Christianity.The book is timely, conclusive,
tells us clearly all we need to know on this subject,
and is written In a spirit that commands admiration.”— Christian InUlUycnccr.

“

Monday

the great

Another devoted minister writes : " It is late Saturday night, and I must prepare for the morrow ;

The success of this celebrated Instruction book has
been phenomenal.
After more than a quarter of a century of trial,
amid a multitude of competitors,

NEWFORBOOK

A

naught. God's words are to he

to

Published by

brightness.

The October moon varies but a little from the Harvest Moon of September, and affords opportunities to ob
serve the craters and markings on the
waning side at a convenient hour in
the evening, for some days.
Saturn reaches its perihelion at about
7 o’clock on the morning of the 21st.
Venus will be at aphelion on the evening

on 8beol. It has
Theopneustic

factor In the future Judgment.”

Joseph Hat-

D. Christie

12mo.

writes

have been playing Into the hands of Infidels must

not

etc.

our Church

these false theories of rationalisticcriticism which

but even If

India, etc.,

AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.

God’s throne In the day of judgment. All

light of

improbable that its magnitude
exceeds that of our sun some hundreds
The light of Asia and The light
of times. The appearance of such an
orb, although a mere point to the eye
of the World:
when it had reached its greatest ap- A comparison of the Legend, the Doctrine,
and the Ethics of the Buddha, with the
parent size and brightness, and in the
Story, the Doctrine, and the Ethics of
telescope a star of about the sixth
Christ. By 8. H. Kellogg, D.D., Professor in the Western Theological Semimagnitude,is a wonderful and rare ocnary, Allegheny, Pa., late Missionary to
currence. If we had been 200 or 300
i*

If

doctrineIs the only doctrine that will stand the

ORNAMENTAL FRIEZES. HEADINGS,
AND INITIAL LETTERS.

It

make

the true ring of the Reformation ; and

ray.

again

CMckermg Hall

“I extend a thousand thanks for

your able and exhaustive sermon
Illus-

ADVENTURES ON THE EQUATOR.
AUNT RACHEL.

serious trouble they will

distinguished clergyman of

is follows:

ton.

than our sun.

of Its lay-

you on the stand

they persist.”

By Fitzgerald

Illustrations.By

and the

mistake

With

Illustrations.By Basil Field.

With

Church by one

: “ I congratulate

thus

;

SINGING AND LOVING. By W. F. B.
THE INCOMPLETE ANGLER. With

How large is it? some one may ask.
If in or behind the nebula it is cer-

qalte certainly larger

COURSE OF LECTURES

you have taken In regard to the New Translation
and sincerely trust that Its advocates will see their

trations. By Bernard H. Becker.

8.

it is

S. BISHOP, D.D.

Clear, trenchant. Its positionswill be found unas-

Molloy.

stars.

between us and the nebula

Archdeacon of Westminster,
WILL DELIVER THE FOLLOWING

GEORGE

Illustrations.By Robert Hunter.

6.

D.D.,
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LONDON COMMONS. Part I.

8.

W. FARRAR,

F.

BY

Algernon Charles Swinburne.

nebula or shining
through it. At each observation it has
presented a well defined though small
planetary disk— this appearance has
especially impressed me. This is a
record of appearances. They may have
been deceptive. At no time has the
new object appeared to me as two

If

of

the Revision Examined

RYE. From a Drawing by J. R. Wells.
THE INTERPRETERS. A Poem. By

peared to be in the

tainly many times larger

The Principle and Tendency

sailable. The voice of the

all

evening three weeks ago,

day

THE VENERABLE

MAGAZINE.

On

might be

it
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Sim:
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.
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and Tune Book for the Reformed Church In America. Write for introductory terms 111 and 118
William Btiht, niw you.

GOLDEN

Hill

SEMINARY

Bridgeport, Conn. For circulars,
address, M188 EMILY NELSON, Principal.
Little Glrli.
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.
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MARJORIE’S CORNER

ft

puzzling to an omnivorous reader, one

-L to whose palate nothing worth reading at all
comes amiss, to answer the question seriously put,

“What

shall I read for improvement f’’

So much

always depend upon the early training, the degree of
intellectual culture,

and

the taste of the inquirer,

that an answer can be suggestive
role

and

only. An

arbitrary,

line reply is impossible.

In what do you wish to

improve? Do you

care for

"*#

your idea only
to be generally well informed? Strange as it may
seem, the second implies less study, less severe and
faithful application than the first course. It is the
difference you obterve between building a house
and hastily setting up a tent, between patient and
often obscure investigation and a superficial way of
flying like a bird, now here, now there, to pick up
whatever comes first.
A good plan for home reading for the older ones
this winter would be to take up some current
event, study the geography of its localities, the biography of its principal actors, the history of the country, or of the contending parties, the comments of
the several daily journals on the unfoldings of the
drama. We are very apt to be hazy and sketchy in
our ideas about what is going on in the world. If I did
instruction on a special subject, or is

not

feel

almost certain that

women

are the only read-

my own sex would
my saying that one reason why men converse

ers of this “ Corner,” loyalty to
forbid

we should

day will come when every woman who can read will
be ashamed of the ‘columns for ladles,’ printed in
“ My thought travelled farther back than yours,” some of our papers, and which tell with more Barcassaid Beth; “these words In today’s lesson were in
io emphasis than any words of mine, how some
my mind, ‘As they still went on, and talked,’ 0, women choose to spend their leisure. Surely if the
not see

the Master both are trying to follow.

in.
is a little

Beth said, “Of what does he hours a woman ought to use training her mind ta
onr walk remind you?” and I made answer, the two hink, and her eyes to see, and making her brain
disciples on their way to Emmaur— for we, too, had something more than a mere filling for her skull 1
been talking heart to heart, and I could but believe but busy idleness and a waste of time. I hope the
only our eyes were holden that

Home Reading.
TT

7, 1885

Strolling homeward,

Jome.
A.U1ST

October

how mueh Elisha must have

desired Elijah to tell

have timA to follow intricate directions for makin
remained.” all sorts of trimming not so good as that sold In the
Naturally the subject of Christian friendshipsgrew shops at two cents a yard, they may, if they will, find
out of that allusion to the lesson ; and then we ex- a few moments in which to read a book.)}— Elizabeth
changed views as to what would have been our re- Cummings,
spective methods of teaching it.
The Wolf Note.
As we neared the hotel Beth stopped to gather
golden rod, which brought to my recollection a little
A GENTLEMAN who had to do with the making
incident of a year ego. Stelle and myself had been -LA- ftn(j tuning of pianos told me some years ago
quietly reading on the piazza when she suddenly that a piano has one note which cannot be brought
closed her book and said, 44 Come, let us go; I must nto tune with the nst of the notes, but growls with
have some flowers to wear to-night.”
them, and therefore is called the wolf note. By
Knowing the lateness of the season, I asked, “Why, altering the pitch you can move the wolf note about
where will you find any, there is nothing in the gar- from one part of the piano to another, but you canden?”
not get rid of it. I know nothing about, music, but
’Stelle’sreply was this, and I can never forget it: I think I have mentioned this matter just in the way
“ Up the road, I know a place, and I call it God’s I heard it. I remember it struck me as a strange
conservatoryand oars.” Wasn’t that a beautiful thing. A somewhat similar difficulty is the wrinkle
thought? I don’t know when anything has seemed or cockle which often comes when you are pasting
more so.
down a photograph. You can easily chase the
My companion observing my silence, after a little wrinkle about from one part of the paper to another,
continued, “People living in cities and being able to bat you find it very hard to get rid of it altogether.
procure all the flowers they want from florists or — W. H. Patterson, in Notts and Queries.
their own hot houses, little appreciatethe pleasure
of gathering the wild flowers tfcat grow in such pro
Look Out for the Voice.
fusion by the very roadside. 44 Why, every aster in
\7~OU often hear boys and girls say words when
my hand goes home iadeued with a thought.”
-L they are vexed that sound as if made up of a
These lines which somewhere I have read, seem to
snarl, a whine, and a bark. Such a voice often exvoice, Stelle’s sentiment
presses more than the heart feels. Often even in
“ ’Tla Heaven alone that is given away,
mirth one gets a voice or tone that is sharp, and it
’Tis only God may be bad for the asking
No price is jet on tbe lavkh summer,
sticks to him through life. Such persons get a sharp
June may be bad by tbe poorest comer.”
voice for home use, and keep their best voice for
Only for a walk, we often say, when asked where those they meet elsewhere. I would say to all boys
we ere going— only a walk— a half hour or an hoar and girls, “ Use your guest- voice at home.” Watch it
at most, perhaps, and yet it holds the opportunity for day by day as a pearl of great price, for it will be
the right word or suggestion to be given that may worth more to you than the best pearl in the sea. A
turn the current of one’s whole life. Truth is kind voice is a lark’s song to a heart and home.
stranger than fiction every day ; the experiences by Train it to sweet tones now, and it will keep io tone
which we have profited, if judiciously told, may help through life,— Child's Guide.
some other one; ‘we are often prophets to others

him

that was possible in the days which

all

so much more agreeably and have so much wider
range of topics than women ordinarily have and do,
is foutd in the fact that our brothers and sons are in
the habit of reading the newspapers intelligently.
Catch a man reading only the marriages and deaths,
the startling accounts of crimes which deface the
daily journals, the fashion articles, the passing gossip of the Jay! Not he. He glances at these, of
course, but his eye seeks the record of the world’s
progress as the telegraph has flashed it from lands
remote or from cities at hand. Men talk intelligently
because they have something to talk about. They
would talk better still if they would pursue the plan
I have recommended here to their wives and da ugh
only becanse we are our own historians.”
ters, who will find their own account in such mental
Only a walk— it is of more importance than we
culture through the freshening of their ideas and the
think. We are more accountable, too, than we often

—

;

4

increase of their resourcep.

While

lam

care to recognize,

and

influence, too, is

mutually ex

may as well say, that every
erted. Do we give ourselves at our best
wise woman buildeth her house according to some
lecting the choicest from our associates?
about

it I

economy that you shall
not grow rusty? Then have always on haiid some
Tf

method. Is

it part of your

book

thoughts; some masterpiece,whether of

”

We beed them

; are

we

se

With ours some

few
pages or paragraphs every day, or more, as you can
manage the time, but do not suffer other things to
crowd this out. There are books which are like deep
welle. They may be read over and over. The bucket;
which goes to them empty always comes back full.
Aunt Marjobik.
poetry, history, or fiction, and read

it

through,

life that crossed our path one

day,

L-

mornlDK lights sleep softly on this hill
The snow clings coldly to Ben Nevis’ sides
;

;

And gently come and go tbe mystic tides
Which man’s small measure with elixir fill

:

Thus slowly, certainly, the bond

is

knit

of the heart,— the strain

Which ever vexes the liqulsltlve brain,—
And the great speaking silence that Is writ
On Nature’sface :— for such as choose to go
To school

to learn her easy alphabet,

Take the warm life and color of her moods,
Thus, morning’s promise, evening’safteiglow,
Tbe patient hlHs, the dignity

of

woods,

No two walks are ever the same; therefore, it would
Are strong rebukes to all that makes us fret
be well if our reflections should enable us to adopt
John tiouhen, in the Spectator.
and practice the Quaker’s resolution, “ I expect to
pass through this world but once: any good thing,
____ “Womanhood.” Five Sermons to Youug
therefore, that I can do
let me do it NOW, for Women. By J. H. Worcester, D.D. These dis
I shall not pass this way
Elgik,
courses are rarely beautiful in style, strong in

—

again.”

By the Wayside.
“

many seem the targled threads that stray,)
Until amazed we pause, some figure tracing,
Thrown up in bold relief, and see, and know
Tbe thread whose worth we failed to understand.”
(8o

a

rpHE

Betwixt the passion

not— these fragments Interlacing

.

of great

Sonnet.

thought, discriminating in character sketches, and

What though the seed be ca‘t by the wayside
And the birds take it-yet the birds are fed.”

Unnecessary Work

of

Women.

cogent in application. The suljects are Ideal
nvTEXT summer you must surely spend a week u "T~ AM convinced that at least one^ quarter of the Womanhood; Purpose; Occupation; Adornment;
Influence. They were preached to the author’s con!_N with me here at Dale Water. I want you to
-i- work performed by women is unnecessary, anc
see my favorite haunts, and accompany me on my that the world would get on quite as well without it. gregation at the Sixth Presbyterian Church, Chicago,
walks;” so wrote a friend recently. Wherever we It is like the ottoman cover I once saw a lady work and are published in a neat little volume by the
rest awhile during our vacations, we soon learn to ing. She was all bent np, and was patting her eyes Presbyterian Board of Publication.
____ “Saxe Holm Stories.” First and Second
appropriate certain nooks in the WDods, a rock by out counting stitches. ‘ I don't get any itne for read
Series. These clever and deservedly successful stories
the shore, or that clump of trees by the brookside as ing,’ she said, plaintively,as she picked np some
are here issued in two paper covered volumes. The
beads on a needle. 4 You must have a great deal o
(

our special resort.

“Almcst every place on this road

is connected

question of their authorship excited

much

specula-

than tion and discussionat the time of their first appearance, as it has done since. Probably there are few
one of my summer friends, as we were driving late in would have sufficed to read twenty good books,
now, if any, who doubt that they were the work of
the fall. With some of us the law of associationis did not have the poor merit of being economical, for
so strong we live over and over again events that the price of material would have bought enough the late Mis. Helen Hunt Jackson, better known a«
have long since transpired. Many reminiscences are handsome damask for two covers, A friend of mine “ H. H.,” though she always felt herself at liberty, bn
one of her friends tells us, to deny it. Her recent and
recalled as I think of my favorite walk; up the road, tells of seeing a squaw seat herself by tbe town pnmp,
lamented death gives a tender interest and a certain
across the red bridge that spans the brook, on till a unroll a bundle of calico, cut out a dress, make it,
opportunenessto this reissue, if it did not, indeed,
little hillock and pine grove are reached. Thither put it on, and walk off, all in abont two hours. I
have I walked innumerable times, and with various have always regretted that he did not continue the occasion it. (Charles Soribnei’a Sons.)
persons. The last occasion was a perfect September story by telling me that the squaw spent her abunI believe the first test of a truly great man is his
Sunday afternoon, and my sole companion Betb. dant leisure beautifully. I would not have women
humility. I do not mean, by humiliry, doubt of n*
We had rested awhile on the grassy knoll, talking of reduce their sewing to quite so simple a performance, own power, or hesitation in speaking bis opinion,
our Stnday work when at home, how much we had but a good deal would be gained if they thought But really great men have a curious under sense
more about living and less about its accidents. The powerlessness, feeling that the greatness is not »
missed it, and how gladly we should return to if.
Etch had rehearsed to the other some of our meanest work that makes home a lovely, sacred place J'116111*but through them ; that they could not o
with something that has happened this season,” said

(•

leisure.’ And yet she had spent more time embroid

.

winter’s experiences, and
told that

day

44

I

know some

which seem to put

power^to be strangers again.”

.ft

'

.

it

things were

out of oar

ering a ridiculous dog ou a piece of broad cloth,

U const orated, and

for the

hands of a queen; but

8eee

‘m'every

other

work that ministers to no human need, even man| and are endlessly, foolishly,moredibly
has artistic merit to recommend it, if it consumes —John Ruskin,

delicate
if it

fit

•

'SA

tarn

J

w

'

y

'

•
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
rpHK

Kitten’s

Tumble.

turtle and the kitten met

“ A pleasant day,

my

friend,” said he,

” For friends to meet and talk,
A pleasant place, you must atfree,

The garden Is to walk.”
But Puss disdainfully replied

:

Your ways, good sir, are low,”
And up the chestnut tree she ran,
”

As fast as hhe could go.
The turtle plodded on his road

With step sedate and slow.
But eager for her prey, Miss Puss,
Forgot to cautious be;
And tumbled headlong,bruised and sore,

From off the chestnut tree ;
The turtle smiled— ** The low, Miss Puss,
Need ftar no fall,” said
—Wood Cheer.

he.

Grandpa’s Old Ledger
AS KBPT BY NKLLIK F. RICHARDS.
(Edited by Lois.)

TWKLFTH ENTRY.

don’t

1st.—

Jim was so surprised yesterday,

that matter, all of us children were.

all

;

I

speak of the rabbits or the house or the whisk-

broom case. I think

Jim was delighted with them

but the best present he had was a big black and

Newfoundland dog. When we went into the
breakfast room, there he was walking about, looking
into every corner, peering into every one’s face and
wagging his tail, as if he wanted to say, “ Good
white

morning.”
Papa had brought

him up from the

city the

day

and had him kept at a neighbor’s house over
night, so that none of us would know about him until the right time came. We were just in raptnres, lor
a while, at least. But after breakfast, when he
rushed out of the back door and killed one of my
d< ar little bantams, I felt almost sorry that he had
come. Jim was sorry about the chicken, too. He
seemed to think that it was his fault, because the dog
belonged to him. He whipped Neptune— that is the
dog’s name— in order to teach him not to do so any
more. Then he got a nice box and lined it with cotton and laid the dead chicken in it. We covered It
with flowers and put it in a little grave that Aleck
dug under one of the big elm trees. He smoothed
off a piece of board and put it up tor a monument,
and we tacked on it a sheet of paper with this
verse, which we made up between us:
before,

Poor little chicken, gone too goon,
We’ll miss you morn and night and noon

;

This thought alone doth comfort give,

That you were happy while you did

While we were busy doing all

this,

Nothing bat a small iron box remember in one of Dickens’s stories he describes a
with a drawer to shove in and out — that was to put very droll looking character, one h9t. Pancks, who
the coals in, I suppose,— and holes in the top to let always ate his dinner as if he were shovelling in
out the heat. Then It has a wooden frame with a coals ?
Never eat with your knife. A knife’s proper use is
handle.
Mr. Norton bowed to me as though I had been a to cut up food; it should not be put in the mouth at
all. The fork is the proper thing to eat with. Eat
duchess, and said:
“There, Miss Nellie, is the foot-stove my mother soup with the side of your spoon; it is not nice to
carried to church with her nearly every Sunday for thi ust the bowl of the spoon into your mouth, as if
forty years. It was before the days of furnaces, you you intended to swallow it whole.
Should you desire to leave the table before a meal
know, and the ladies who wanted to keep their feet
warm during service had to have their private heat is concluded, look at your mother or your hostess,
and having secured her attention, say, p’easantly,
factories.”
“Now,” said I, “Jim, you see that I can have a “ Excuse me, please,” and having her permission,
you may withdraw.
present without waiting for my birthday.”
When asked what special part of meat, Ash, or fowl
Of course I thanked Mr. Norton. After dinner,
when the boys had gone to the barn to water his you prefer, remember that politeness requires you to
make a choice. Even if you do not care very much
horse, the old gentleman and I sat on the front
about it, it is better for you to say whether you like
piazza together. Then he began to talk to me about your beefsteak well or under done, and whether the
going to church and asked me whether I liked to go. wing of the chicken or some of the white meat will
be the more agreeable.
I told him that I liked it very much.
Take part in whatever conversation is going on,
“Then,” said he, “I trust that you love to pray to
modestly, because young people should not put
the Lord and worship Him; for that is what we themselves forward, but not with blushes or conshould go to church for. You must pardon an old fusion, as though you were tongue-tied.If you
man’s freedom, Miss Nellie, when I ask you whether happen to have heard a very good anecdote, or to
you have learned to love the Lord Jesus and to fol- know of some funny occurrence, it is well to save
the telling of it until you are at the table, for a good
low Him as your Master.”
laugh and a happy heart are real aids to digestion.
I hung down my head for a moment, for I hardly
knew what to answer. Then I said : “ Yes, Mr. NorWhat A Little One May Do.
ton, I hope so. I want to live as Christ tells us to.
was once a little Eoglieh girl, just three
But sometimes it is hard work to do right, and some-L years old, living in India. This little girl nsed
times I forget; and then I am so sorry. I wish I
to go oat walking with an old Hindu servant; and
could be as good as Aleck is.”
“Say, rather, that you wish you could be more one day, as they passed a rained heathen temple, the
like the Saviour, my daughter. He is the model for old man turned aside to make his “salaam,” or bow,

fanny

-L Upon the garden walk.
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live.

little stove!

mHERE

us all to

copy. But you must not be discouraged if

you fail sometimes, for the best and oldest Christians
do that. The Lord Jesus knows whether you want
to serve Him, and He will help you if you try. Of
course, you ask every day for His aid.”
All this was said so kindly and pleasantly that I
knew Mr. Norton wanted to help me, and I told him
that I did pray and that I was trying to do right, and
that grandma said that I could be a Christian, if I
was only a

“That
that

if

is

little girl.”

very trae,”said Mr. Norton,

“and

I

think

you should ask your grandma whether she can

remember when she began to be a Christian she would
tell you ‘ No.’ Probably, she can not look back to a
time when she did not love the Saviour.”
Here the boys came up and put a stop to our talk,
but I was glad we had had it, for Mr. Norton had
said just the things that I had been wanting to have
somebody say.

the

to

“

I cannot write

idol.

you do that?”
“ Oh, misi»y,” said he, “ that my god.”
“Your god?” cried the little girl— “ your god,
Saamy? Why, your god no can see, no can hear, no
can walk; your god stone. My God see everything;

my God make

you,

make me, make everything.”

The old man listened, for he loved the child ; and,
though he still bowed down to the idol, he would
often let her talk to him about her God. At last he
heard that she was going away from him.
“What will poor Saamy do?” he said one day,
“ when missy go to England? Saamy no father, no
mother.”
“ Oh, Saamy,” said the little one quickly, “ if you
love my God, He will be your father and mother too.”
The old man, with tears in his eyes, promised to
love her God. And so she taught him her prayers,
and very soon he learned to read the Bible and became a good Christian man. So you see even this
little bit of a child could be God’s messenger. She
had the honor of leading a soul to Christ. Try and

To-day we had our celebration— a lovely drive, be
miles and miles and miles long, and I am so sleepy

grandma came that

dumb

Saamy,” asked the child, wondering, “ what for

like

Sabbath-School Visitor.

Little

any more.

V:

Heads Together.

(To be continued.)
ENIGMA.
ask us how we would like to celebrate the
I am composed of 33 letters, and am a proverb which you
day. She said that we might have either a long ride
all know.
in the large wagon or a picnic in the meadow down
At the Table.
My 5, 6, 7, is a noise.
by the brook. We found it so hard to choose that we
My 4, 1, 2, 3, 14, is an adjective often used during the
talked about it for quite a while. While we stood “FN Harper's Young People Aunt Marjorie Precept dog days.
My 16, 15, 13, should be hated by all.
talking I happened to look up, and there, at the -L gives this bit of advice, which it would be well
My 20, 18, 17, is never fine.
for all the boys and girls to follow;
gate, was Mr. Norton, the old gentleman whom we
My 23, 19, 12, 22, 21, should be forsaken.
There is no place where good or bad manners are
My 11, 31, 4, 19, 12, 9, is something that boys love to do.
visited some time ago.
My 8, 28, 10, 26, is an adverb of time.
“Oh, grandma 1” said I, “now we can’t do either. so quickly observed as at the table. The way people
My 32, 33, 29, is a personal pronoun.
behave there shows plainly and at once whether or
See who has come!”
My 30, 25, 27, may be seen in the mouth of a certain
I think grandma was just as disappointed as the not they are used to the company of ladies and gen- animal.
rest of us. She likes Mr. Norton, of course, but she tlemen.
TWO SQUARE WORDS.
would have preferred to have him come some other
Let me say here that our home manners are by far
I.
the mest important for us to consider. Persons who
day.
1. A measure of distance. 2. A bird. 3. To speak im
Yet she only said, “Never mind, children. We’ll are rnde, selfish, or disagreeableat home will at some perfectly. 4. To discern.
n.
carry out our plans to-morrow. Remember the time betray these traitg when elsewhere. Politeness
1.
^A
deep
cut.
2.
A
plant.
3. Only, 4. To take
verse, Use hospitalitywithout grudging, ” and then she springs from true kindness of heart, and may almost
notice of.
J. H. D.
welcomed Mr. Norton just as though she had noth- be defined as caring a great deal for the happiness of
ing in the world to do but to entertain him all her others. I would give very little for the politeness
DIAMOND.
which is only 0n the surface, atd kept, like a party
life. I remembered how polite he had been when we
1. In snow. 2. Found in railway guides. 3. Are always

out to

‘

’

were at his house, and I couldn’t help feeling glad to
see

him,

if

we did have to put off our celebration on

account. Besides, I knew that we could play
with the dog and rabbits, and I thought that that
would be enough pleasure for one day.
Mr. Norton rode in a very old carriage— a chaise, I

his

think he called it,— and his horse, he said, was twentyfive

he has anydon’t believe he would

years old at least. I don’t believe

thing that
like it if

When

is

really new,

and

I

he had.
he had climbed out of the chaise Aleck was

dress, for great occasions.

Clean faces and hands, clean finger nails, well
brnshed hair and clothing, and a tasteful appearance
generally, should at the table distinguish young
people who are well brought up. Never, let the
weather be what it may, should Jack come to dinner
in his shirt sleeves. A coat of some kind every gentleman mast wear at that meal. Jack, who is a boy
growing np to be a gentleman, ought to be as particular about this as papa or brother Hal.
Girls should be as careful as their brothers about
the matter of toilet for their meals. Pretty white
dresser, gay ribbons, and a general daintiness should
make a girl resemble her favorite flower, and delight
the eyes of all who look at her. An nntldy girl is

in

motion. 4. A
Answers

girl’s

name.

5.*

to Puzzles of

In sharpen.

September IGth.

Enigma.—
“

Day hath put on his jacket, and around
His burning bosom buttoned it with stars.”

Beheadings —
T-r-end. 2. G-r-ope. 3. M-ore. 4.
H-and. 5. W-ere. 6. M~aim. 7. T-act, F-act. 8.
P-art. 9. Y-ear. 10. C-oats. 11. F-old, S-old, C-old.
Three Ea*y Diamonds,

1.
2.
m l
—

.

,3.

HER LATIN
CAT RAVEN
FAT
MELON
ROT TIN TEN

N N

r'

but Mr. Norton
said; “Walt a moment, please. I have a present
N
h«re for Miss Nellie. She seemed so interested in our
Correct answers from Jennie D., Mel vena Van Kleeck,
old fashioned things that I have brought her a stove
L. P. C.f Nettie W. Van Cleef, Lewis D. and Jennie Labagh,
which my mother used when I was a boy.”
like a false note In music, or a mistake in syntax— A. M. M.., J. H. Dunham.
We all crowded about the carriage to see where the she jars apon our nerves.
Puzsles and answers, as well as all other contributionsto
stove could be. After feeling around for awhile Mr.
Do not be in a harry to be helped. Wait patiently the Children’sPortfolio, should be addressed to Cousin Lois,
Norton drew it oat from under the seat, Bach a until your torn comes, and then eat slowly. Do yoa office of Thb Christian Intelligencer.

going to take the horse to the barn,

m

m

-
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V,

and think- mulation of money on baud. No bondu
would be no action, we sug- have been called since March 4th. ^
f°r Th#
InW,"fe,loer-)I “Early In the afternoon we reached gested proceeding to Halemaumau.
story of redemption, Ihongh Keanhon, the new landing place to the But the guide said, Wait!’ and The Truth as an answer to the Bombas,
-L eo often told, le ever fresh, and VoloaB0. Here we met for the first scarcely had he spoken the word when tic Advertising of the Royal Bakina
Powder
n*
that story is the theme of heaven’s un- time Mr, John H Maby) the gen,Rl and
the fiery unrest began. There was a
We are analysing all the Cream of Tartar
cewlng song. They who are before the 1 popnlar Inanager of the Volcano Hong0
dull, rumbling sound, and a seething
used in the manufacture of Cleveland’s Suthrone sing onto Him (hat loved ns, Mr. wilder had klQd,7 arranged that
wave spread along the edges of the perior Baking Powder, and we hereby cer
and washed ns from our sins In His we ehoald gtfty here over n, ht whloh
lake. Gradually it broke up. Every- tify that it is practically chemically pureown blood. This best of all stories
entirely accorded with our wishes. The where appeared golden and crimson testing as high as 99 95 per cent and not less
was told by a young man recently. He
next day, under Mr. Maby’s guidance, borders of fire; piece by piece the old than 99.50 per cent.
had long been the subject of his we travelled on horses, the first four
crust dissolved; after a great quiet the
From a hygienic point of view we regard

^

mHE

editors of the Friend, visited

,

canoes in

J

vol-

uly and thus describes them

:

pur-

to

miles by a gradual ascent to the Pali; whole lake suddenly boiled in every

ways. He had established
thence onward through a
himself in the liquor bus ness and,
sue hie evil

tropical for-

the ohia and other trees,
many of them in full blossom, while
est full of

while helping to ruin others, he was
ruining his

own soul. He had become a

flare of his appetite for strong drink,

the road, gradually rising, is lined

on

either side with a great variety of large

was sadly dissipated. Something
and beautiful ferns. We reached the
prompted his mother to send a request
Volcano House, fourteen miles from
for prayer in his behalf to the noon
the Keauhou landing, in good condiand

meeting. She said afterwards that she
tion, satisfiedbeyond anticipation with
did this when almost despairing, as a
the ease and convenience whereby our
last resort. The request was laid bejourney had been conducted.
fore the Lord who, by His gracious

young man into a

the

known churuh

in

well-

Brooklyn. There he

from the sweetest text
“For God so loved
the world, that he gave his only beheard a sermon
in all

God’s word —

Son, that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life ” (John 3:16). He begotten

gan

to realize

God's sight.

that he

Deep

was a sinner in

conviction of his

upon him; his soul was
in anguish, but hope and light dawned
as he thought of the text preached,
and the word “ whosoever ” gave him
great comfort. In that was his warrant for seeking mercy from God, and
guilt fastened

He sought and

found. He speedily

communicated with bis mother, and
then wended his way to the meeting
that he might tell the friends of another of God’s answers to a mother’s
prayers. He has given up

some

his

old busi-

conquer, and

of his

God had

given

him the

victory. His granddaughter was very

h

ideal baking

red soon glowed over the entire
surface; the lake burst into mightiest
activity, a seething mass and violently
agitated, and was then submerged in
the new and boiling upflow— a perfect
sea of fire and flame. Electrified, we
followed with fascinated eyes the
workings of this surging, tumultuous
ocean of fire. There was a roar resembling thunder. The ebullition of
the boiling mass sent up sounds re
sembling the waves of the sea when
they break on the shore. The sur
rounding walls were brilliant with the
reflection of the burning lava, and the
heavens were lit up with wondrous
splendor. The scene was beyond de-

pure Grape Cream of Tartar and pure Bicarbonate of Soda.

fiery

•*....

•

shapes, at times twisted together like

“

While writing we are called out to

but more often heaped the veranda to see the effect of Haleup in petrified waves. We first came maumau on fire, the entire heavens
to the so called * Little Beggar,’ or, as btiog brilliantlyillumined. The scene
we have since heard

it

named,

*

Pole’s

throat’ and Pole’s chimney,’ the
new, small crater on the route to
Halemaumau. We found it exceed
ingly active and the heat of it was in
tense. In due time we reached the
South lake, which the natives long ago
named halemaumau,’ the everlasting
house, the abyss in which they were

tains
ally

sprang high up and were perpetu-

breaking into

whose simple

faith

burden upon the Lord,
makes each one a blessing.

thus lays every

and

fiery

is

one never to be forgotten. This lo

so rep.ete with interest and in
struction, is one of the grandest to
visit, and will draw, we think, concality,

stantly increasing

who desire to see the mightiest active
volcano

in the

world.”

;

New

New York

Product

1884.

Analyses heretoforemade by noted chem-

show the amount of Tartrate of Lime
found by them in different samples of Royal
Baking Powder as follows:

ists

'

Per Cent

of Tartrate

pany condemns in
been found in

its advertisements has

own baking powder.

its

Cleveland’sSuperior Baking Powder does
not contain

Ammonia, Alum, Lime,
and

er Bone Phosphates,

it is

Potash,

absolutely

FREE FROM ADULTERATIONS.

News

of the

Week.

(Continued from page

flve.)

Monday, 5.— It is reported that the announcement was made in the Hungarian
Diet that Austria would act decisively if the

Financial.
Tuesday, Oct.

The

failure

6.

of one dealer and two

firms of stock brokers for over $2,000,-

Powers

failed to agree concerning the Rou-

melian

difficulty. .. .It is

tempts have been made

reported that

at-

to poison the Saltan.

Some think he is becoming demented....
The Danish expedition to East Greenland,
being absent twenty months returned to

000 last week relieved the market of
one of the strongest depressing influ- Ccpenhagen and made a chart of an unknown
ences, and prices have risen generally. coast reaching latitude 60 deg., 8 min., north
Stocks are higher and continued to advance yesterday. The sale of railroad

bonds was continuous, large, and cov
ered a great variety, last week. Trans
actions in stock yesterday were large,
including 113.000 shares Delaware
Lackawanna,

30 ,000

western, 45,000

and called

Chicago and North-

Lake Shore, 30,000 N. Y.

it

Christian IX. Land

Papers

____

the Caroline Islands have been
found among the archives of the Vatican.
relating to

... .A dispatch from Askabad says that the
English have taken entire possession of

Herat and the inhabitants ordered to

and town.

whiffs of rising gas.

so

to loans, while specie holdings declined

Edward

.

quit the

Russell, of Hoboken, N. J.,

died yesterday from a cancer similar to that
of Gen. Grant’s. The family refused to have

deposits $617,200. The surplus of
serve was reduced

was worth from 1

to

re-

to 2 per cent

on

call.

Time loans were made and best com
revealed commotion and began to throw mercial paper was discounted at 3 to
forth the lava in fiery fountains and 5 per esnt. Money is loaned on first
crimson waves. The view through the rate mortgages on property yielding a
large

corn here 49 1-2, in Chicago 41 3 4; oats
here 30 3 8, in Chicago 25 5 8. Provis“On a following visit our guide led' ions steady. Cotton, Oct. 9 80-84; Nov.
the way first to the new lake. When we 9 79 84; Dec. 9 83 9; Jan. 9 93 8; Mid
reached it its surface was almost en- dling upland 10 1 16 yesterday.
Fair business in real estate.
tirely quiescent. We had been waiting
Pnblio debt, less cash on hand, re______
on the bank for perhaps ten
minutes,
duced about thirteen millions in Sept.,
and were preparing to confess to a not by payment of bonds, but by accu-

The Rev. E. 0. Oggel, who was edueated at the Holland Academy and at
Rutgers College, and the Theological
Seminary in New Brunswick, who is
now the|pastor of the Bethel

Union

Church at Honolulu, and one

of

the

_

rest.

Tuesday, 6. -The sky was

$41,499,200. Money

ing in activity. Portions at first quiet

been served we retired to

George Bessendorf,who took

by

afterwards.

income at 4 per cent. The tenthe scene. Frequently the centre of dency is to higher rates. A rise of one
The Hawaiian Volcanoes.
the lake heaved up and toesed up to two per cent all around will tend to
Friend, of Honolulu, says: showers of fiery liquid. It kept bub bring money from Earope, but the
JL “This for the benefit of our read- bling and boiling upward in glowing Bank of England can be relied on to
ers in America: Instead of going to cascades, at times lighting up the raise rates as soon as such a tendency
is developed.
Europe this coming winter for the air heavens and the sombre surroundings
Imports of merchandise here last
of Italy or southern France, or in with a peculiar brilliancy, and the eye week $6,356,990; exports $5,610,253.
place of going to Florida, come to the never grew weary of the sight. Re- Foreign exchange yesterday $1.84 for
Hawaiian Islands, unrivalled for oli turning we frequently saw the hot lava sixty day bills and $4.86 for demand for
sterling. About a million of dollars
mate and beautiful scenery, and look through the crevices a few feet below
came from Europe.
with your own eyes on the Volcano of the surface. We arrived at our hotel
Quotations yesterday for grain were:
Kilauea, the greatest wonder in the at midnight and after refreshments had Wheat here 96 5 8, in Chicago 84 7 8;
world.”

Presse, Jersey City Heights. She was killed

$2,163 100, legal tenders $1,423,900, and

mHE

Bfe-v;

Exchange.
York, Nov. 25,

numbers of those

spray. A surg-

opera glass augmented the grandeur of

||

Chemists to the

ing

way might streamed in the

expectationor conception.

Blessed are they

,

STILLWELL & GLADDING,

Lime which the Royal Baking Powder Com-

coils of rope,

open for him in a business point of
We saw fountains playing and rockets
view. This also was granted, the door
throwing sprays high up into the air.
presented being an exceedingly wide
The lake was undergoing a constant
one. The Lord answered far beyond
change and to all appearances increas
the brother’s

i
p.*-'

it is of

Central, and 55,000 Western Union. an operation performed ...The woman
mass dashed like surf against the Favorable reports of trade from many killed in Central Park on Saturday night has
walls of Halemaumau, accompanied by Sections have revived confidence.
been identified as the wife of Dr. Edmund
graciously restored her. The brother
a roaring like the sea. Pele’s hair
The banks last week added $1,670,200 I. Koch, editor of the New Jersey Frtie

nigh unto death. Prayer was
sought for her recovery, and God has
sick,

also asked prayer that a

m-

powder, composed as

part, and swallowing the black crust, a

where the flow has assumed fantastic

kinsmen tell
him he is a fanatic and a fool. But
wont to throw the bones of their chiefs,
he says that he would not touch it
to the end, it is said, that no vulgar
again for the world.
feet might ever tread above them. A
“According to your faith be it unto
stupendous phenomenon to which no
you,” is the Divine Word. Happy they
language can do justice, met our eyes.
who pray largely and with a simple Before us was the lake, surrounded by
faith that expects God to answer. Such
almost perpendicular walls, from 100 to
faith is gold coin in the realms of
150 feet in height. These high, bold
grace. One friend brought the record and irregular cliffs present a strange,
of three distinct answers to prayer.
picturesqueappearance. We found
He was enslaved by a habit that had be
the lake in part apparently dormant,
come a source of injury to him, cloud but at other points in a state of un
log his mind and hindering his spiritwonted activity. The lava was being
ual life. He asked prayer that he might
constantly thrown up in jets; founness although

Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder as the

of Lime found in
“During our stay of twelve days we
Royal Baking Powder.
made two Volcano excursions and deWM. M. HABIRSHAW, F. C. 8., 5.05
scents into the crater. Both nights
Chemist of the N. Y. State
the elements were propitious. The
Agricultural Society.
crescent moon walking in her brightPROF. JAMES F. BABCOCK,
4.52
ness and the clustering stars relieved
State Assay er of Massachusetts.
STILLWELL & GLADDING,
the evening gloom. The path which
5.00
Chemists to the New York Produce
we traversed across the lava beds to scription complete in its awful, terrible
Exchange.
the lakes is quite direct. For three grandeur. We stood before one of
These analyses show that the Tartrate of
miles we walked over this lava field God’s master- pieces.

(

so

Co.

4

mother’s prayers, but continued

Spirit, led

feeling of disappointment,

ing there

his

own

life

brilliantly11-

luminated early last evening by the barning
of a pile of a million oak barrel staves and

heads

Jersey City. Adjoining buildings

in

down. Loss

were also burned

about $58,-

000, partially insured. .. .Great dissatisfaction

among business men with the

arrange-

ments of the Postmaster- General in regard
to foreign mails.

.A burglar stole valuable

.

.

paintings from house of F. L. Ames, near
Boston, early yesterday morning

.

.

.Another

workman probably fatally injured by
down Shaft 20 of the new aquednet.

falling
.

.

.The

returns of the State Census iu Iowa show
only a

Can

little over

the

one per cent of

world equal

it

illiteracy.

anywhere? ...Rus-

sia presents a claim to Turkish territory on
the

ground of principal and

demnity fund unpaid.

..

interest of in-

.The Powers agree

to

recommend Turkey

of

Roumelia and Bulgaria, under

ainty of the Sultan.
pectedly

win a

They gain 93

..

to recognize the

union

the suzer-

.Conservatives unex-

great victory in France.

seats and elect 165

members of

Assembly. Two cabinet ministers defeated. In 202 districts no choice, and anew
next

election necessary.
ity 112

.

.

.In Montreal and

vidn

deaths from smallpox on Saturday and

m
-frJ UHL.

THE CHEXSTM INTELUGEHOEE,

October 7, 1885
Sunday. Leas oppositionto Ttccinaiion ....
biahmen are boycotting Mrs. Morgan O'Confamous Daniel O’Con-

sell, a relatife of the
Dell.

.

aiiles

.

.Lake

Miaatisaini, in Canada, is 125

long and from 15

Co., Texaa,

to 20 milea wide.

from

Sixty convicts broke

.

.

.

jail in Angelina

on Sunday. Guard puraued

and shot twenty, five.

be wai elected Mayor, which office be mott
faithfullvfulfilled and was retained In It by the luff rages of the people until bis death.
He was a man of generous hospitality, as many
well know, and of a kind heart.
Tbe summons came to him quickly, but he was
found ready.
His funeral was largely attended by many of the
prominent citizens of tbe place and elsewhere, Including many of the town officials and of tbe fire
depflrttnent. During tbe day the flags on the public
building* and on tbe printing offices were displayed
at half mast, and while the funeral was taking place
the stores and hotels were closed in respect for his
memory.

for DTSPXfSiA, indiomtion, Depression

of Spirits

nd General Debility,In the varloui forms ; also as

a

pterentlve against Fever and Ague, and other Inter-

PhosphoratedElixir of
CaHsaya," made by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New
York, and sold by all druggists, Is the best tonic ; and
tor patients recoveringfrom Fever or other sickness
mittent Fevers, the “ Ferro

no equal.

as

who also delivered tbe address.
Rev. I. P. Brokaw read the Scriptures, and Rev. Dr.
Chandler offered prayer.
At the interment In the cemetery Rev T. H. Cullen, rector of the Episcopal Church, read the burial
service very Impressively.
“ Blessed are tbe dead who die In the Lord.”

Review of the New York Market for Butter. Cheese,
etc. Beported by David W. Lewis A Co., Produce Commission Merchants,49 and 51 Pearl St.,

New York.
Jommlsslon on Butter, Kggs, Poultry, etc., Is
per cent; Flour, Grain, etc„ 2^ per cent.
Narklng-plaies furnishedwhen desired.
York, October 8,

five

1885.

Receipts for the week, 81,870 pks.; ex-

orts 6,502 pks.

Tbe weather wad

less

warm and summery, and

at

a dull

butter unsaleable un-

a slaughter In price. State creamery palls

were in liberal supply

and

freely offered at 21a22c.

and

tbe finest, and some not so good sold at 20c.,

for

tbe close there are considerablelines going over
unsold. Finest fresh dairy tubs bave sold in a small

at

waj at 19a20c. for selections,but it

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is worth

doses $1.

MEMBERS

would

be diffi-

THE SOUTH CLA89I3 OF BERGEN

Wm Rankin Duryek 8.0.

Oonslstorlal Minutes.

THE NORTH CLASSI3 OF LONG ISLAND
In stated

will

semi-annual session In tbe Reformed
of
o:

8TANIAR.— In Belleville, N. J., at the residence
of her son-in-law, Mr. John L^ffy, on Sunday Sept
27, 1885, Mrs. Hannah Stanlar, in the 89th year of

stated session In tbe chapel of the Reformed church

Oyster Bay, South Busbwlck, East Wllliamsburgb,
Locust Valley, Busbwlck and Jericho are to present
their Oonslstorlal Minutes at this meeting.

W.

Tin Eyck,

H.

SOUTH CLA88IS OF LONG ISLAND

8. C.

will meet

dues to be paid at

Tbls powder never varies. A marvel of purity
Carriages will be In waiting at Flatland station, strength and wbolesomeness. More economicalthan
tbe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competl
for members arriving on tbe 9.80 o'clock train via
lion with the multitude of low test, short weight
Manhattan Beach Railroad from Flatbush Avenue alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Making Powder Co.
station,
R. G. Strong. 8. 0.
106 W*|1 Street. New York.
THE CLA88I9 OF MONMOUTH will meet In

Brooklyn.

Marlborough Village,on Monday, October 2’th.at

butter, trade very dull, prices weak
buyers’

I ask the flowers, great

and decidedly in

What

favor. We quote:

Farot. Fill. Faulty.
Creamerymake
21 Q22 18 &20 12 Q17
N.Y.State da’y, fresh.— Q20 16 Q18 10 ©15
Summer firkins ...... — ©19 16 ©18 12 ©15
.....

OHimi.— Receipts for the week, €5,530

boxes;

Receivers of fancy cheese had things nearly their

week and advanced prices fully 1c.
per lb. on all finest Septembermakes. 9tic. was
top, and good to fine factories sold at 9a9^c. for

own way

this

Septembermake, and 8a8%c. for best August goods.
Night milk skims sold at ta?c. for finest, while offflavored ones

Factory, full

“

went to exporters at 4a5c. We quote

cream.

Farcy. Fire.

Faulty

9^© 9^ 8^©

6 ©

Night's milk.

skimmed. 6 ©

7

3 ©

9

4^

:

7
2J4

loos.— Receipts for the week, 9,550 bbls. and
Near-by marks fresh laid stock have held their
jwn, while stale

and

doz. We

quote

:

Near-by marks, fresh laid, per doz ........ ?0^©2
Southern and Western,fresh laid, per doz. 18 ©19
Ice-house stock ...........................14 ©15

pplis In good

demand. We

quote:

King, per bbl., choice ..................
$1 50^$! 75
Western N. Y., mixed lots ............ $1 I2©jl 80
Common grades ........................
76

5G©

MARRIAGES*
BASTEDO— TOMPKINS.— At the home of
29,

Ida

the

mother, Hastlngs-on-Hudson,N. Y.. on Sept.
by Rev. Wm. A. Demaiest, llar. y Ba^tedo to Miss

DILT8-VOORHEK8.—•September28,

K

by the Rev.

Iillts,of Eliza-

Miss Mary Anna Voorbees, daughter
Cornelius C. Voorbees,of this city.

beth, N. J., to

PREYKR— BROWN— On Thursday, October 1, In
the Fast Reformed Church, Newara, N. J., by the
Rev. W. J. R Taylor, D.D., the Rev D^vil Charles
Preyer to Ida Louise, daughter of David F. Brown,
Etq., all of Newark.
RYER30N— TINTLE.— At

the residence of the
bride's parents, Upper Preak ness, N.J., October
1865,
by Rev. J. Russell Verbrycke,Mr Thomas D. Ryer8on, of Wayne, N. J.. to Miss Della Tintle, elder
1,

C.

Corwin,

CLA9SIS OF

NEW YORK.—

5th avenue and 29tb street, at 10 o’clock a.m.. on tbe

Song by M. Welllngs.

I cannot sing those Melodies, (25 cts.) O. Floersbelm.

Mama, hear thy

Darling’s Voice, (35 cts.) R. C.

Schofield.
Jxlon Waltz, <30 cts.) C. E.
cts

)

W.

mon

A

G.

Crowe.

Watkins Land Mortgage Com-

mortgages has been tbe object of
ment in certain quarters. It has been asserted that

through this system farmers are impoverished.

mend
with

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I was afflicted
a disease of

years,

when

liver for nearly

two

a friend advised me to take

medicine. It gave prompt relief,and
has cured me.” Mrs. H. M. Kidder, 41
Dwight st., Boston, Mass., writes : “ For

the religious

several years I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in my family. I never feel safe,
even

Work.”
DkWitt, 8. C.

service Is ” The People’s Part In Church

will meet In

stated fall session in the church at Churchville. Pa.,

on the

third Tuesday of October, at 3 o’clock p.m.

Classicaldues to be

paid. W.

B.

Voorhees,«.

Home

At

C.

There can be n> more conclusive refutation of these
allegations than

is

regarding the J.

B. W'atkinsLand Mortgage Comand Dallas, Texas. This

to be

found in the appended facts

_

a.m.

day, October £0tb, at 10 30

company Is believedto be the largest concern engaged In this line of business. It began operations

utes to be presentedand Classical dues to be paid.

Its value,

THE CLASSI3 OF RARITAN will meet In
in the Reformed church at

White
House, on tbe second Tuesday, the 13tb of October,
at 10.30 a.m. The usual Classical dues will be paid

_

John

meeting will be held In tbe Melrose church,
York, on Tuesday, October 20tb, at

annum. The

company’s

over $100,000, and prior to

May

1st they had negoti-

ated 10,410 mortgages, aggr, gating nearly $9,OC0,-

10

New

worse, and
a

pillow.

of Ayer’s CatharticPills, In mild

doses, will restore the torpid viscera to healthy activity. Try them and be cured.

Sick Headache. Thousands who have suffered

It

became so reduced in
move him upon

could only

was suggested by one of the

doctors that Scrofula might be the cause
of the

trouble. We procured a

bottle of

a.m. Sermon

AVER’S

applications for aid must be sent.

Chas. K. Clearwater,

8. C.

000. The prompt payment of the semi-annual interest at the National Bank of Commerce, in New

The regular use

finally

we

flesh that

Bolton. Rev. W. F. Anderson,
Fordham, Is Chairman of Committee on Domestic

whom

Bowel Com-

which we could not cure. We tried
many remedies, but he continued to grow

by the Eev. James

Miisions, to

youngest child, two

plaint,

F. Mesick. 8. C.

CLA8SI3 OF WESTCHESTER.— The regular fall

“My

Allen, Winterpock,

years of age, was taken with

stated

been conducted with remarkable safety. Their rate

capital is $750, ('00, and the undivided profits are

Va., writes:

8. C.

during fifteen years of business the company has
of Interest is 7 per cent per

equal.” Mrs. A. B.

fall session

and give to each transaction their personal supervision. The amount loaned on farms, as compared
with their actual market value, is so moderate that

Consletorlal Min-

A. P. Van Gikson,

As a

liver medicine and
general purifier of the blood, it has no

will meat In
stated session In the Church of Millbrook, on Tues-

pany, of Lawrence. Kan.,

been remarkably successful. Mr. Watkins, the
President, and his able corps of assistants, are

without it.

THE CLA9SI3 OF POUGHKEEPSIE

Sarsaparilla
and commenced giving it to him. It surely
worked wonders, for, in a short time, he
was completely cured.”

.

Sold by

Price

Married Women’s Society of the three churches,
Holland, Mich., 26.15; Yottng Ladies’ Society,
Ebenezer.Mich ,7.50; Mrs. Anne M. Sheffield,
25; Caatsban, N. Y., aux., 32; 8.8. 1st Newark,
N.J., 30; Married Women’s Society, Zeeland,
Mich., 40. Total, $1,923.14.

$1 ;

Piepared by Dr.

DEATHS.

Freehold, but for tbe last seven years has been a
constant worshipper at tbe Episcopal Church.
As as an elder be often representedthe church in
J'laMlg and in General Synod. He was also a member of the Board of Education for several years, and
jrM President of the Monmouth Co. Bible Society.
IQ all tbe trusts committed to blm be was faithful.
He took an active part In ail the interestsand enterprises and improvementsof the village,and in

the

this

October 20th, at 3 pm. Oonslstorlal mlnu’es must
be presented for examination, and Classical dues

THE CLA89IS OF PHILADELPHIA

has entirely restored me to

writes: “To all persons suffering from
Liver Complaint,I would strongly recom-

will

R.

money on farm
some adverse com-

It

health.” James French, Atchison, Kans.,

meet in the
Woodbourne, on Tuesday,

pany.
Recently tbe business of loaning

great relief.

C.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.
Thomas Tintle.
York, is secured by the endorsement by the company
RECEIPTS
FROM MAY 12 TO SEPTEMBER 11, 1885.
VAN008T— 8PORE.— At Hope Cburcb parsonage,
of ca^h coupon. The fact of the mortgages being
Holland, Mich., by Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, on
A friend of Missions, $20; Work and Praying
konday, 8ept. 23, 1885. Garret Vanoost to Nellie M.
made piyable in New York, and their being guaranBand, Cedar Grove, Wls., 70; Franklin Park,
Bpore, both of Jenlsonvllle, Midi.
teed by the company, makes them practically EastN.J., aux., 10; Clinton Ave., Newark, N.J.,
VAN TA88ELL-HAYS.-By Rev. Giles H. Mandeern
securities. Mr. J. B. Watkins is a native of aux , 22.59; Anniversary thank-offering, Mrs.
nile. D.D , Sept. 3), 1885, Cnaries E. Van Tasaell
Pennsylvania,Is rated by Bradstnet's as worth J. Sturges, 20; In memoriam, C. W. D., 80;
And Kate L. Hays, all of New York.
$2,030,000 and is regarded as one of the ablest finan- 5th Ave. and 29th St., N.Y., 10; Mt. Vernon,
N.Y., aux., 33; Hudson, N.Y., aux., 64; Port
ciers of this country and possesses the entire confiJackson, N.Y., aux., 13:28; Kiskatom, N.Y.,
dence of the bu loess community. Mr. Henry Dickaux., 16.54; Chatham, N.Y., aux., 10; Catsinson, the manager, at their office, No. 243 BroadObituary notices five esnts per line (nine word to
kill, N.Y., aux., 14.54; Astoria, N.Y., aux.,
the line.) For subscriberswe will insert fifteen
way, In New York, is also one of tbe Directors. In tfce 10.60; Paramus, N.J., 6.22; Ellenville,N.Y.,
lines free ; all lines in excess of that number will
West much of tbe recent development of tbat sec- 26.18; Bergeu Church, Jersey City Heights,
be charged same as non-subscribers.
tion is due Vo the financial assistance rendered 78.41; Jamaica, L.I., aux., 12.46; Fonda, N.
Y., aux., 32.80; A friend to Missions, 250; 2d
'through this organization. -iY. Y. Times
DORRANCE— Very suddenly, at Freehold.N. J„
New Brunswick, N.J., 160; Newburgh, N.Y..
tapt. )8, Hon. John Dorrance,In the 65th year of his
aux., 25; 1st Albany, N.Y., 37; Mission boxes'
age.
The World Mfg. Co., of 122 Nassau st., N. Y.. ad- North Chnrch, Fulton St., New York, 9.06;
Mr. Dorran<’e was bom at Bloomlugburg. Sullivan
vertiseon page 15 of this paper a Stamping Outfit 1st Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 60; Neshanic, N.J.,
Co , N. Y. He was the son of Mr Benjamin Browser Dorrance, a prominent physician of that village, that we think remarkably cheap at their price, $1.00. 30; New Baltimore, N.Y., 15; Kalamazoo,
and afterwards of New York ciiy.
Our lady friends might find it an advantage to look Mich., 40; North and Southampton, Pa., 15.80;
He married Miss Rhoda 8. Golden, of Middletown,
In memory of CharlotteVV. Duryee, by her
into this offer. This company also furnish anew
N. J., who with four children— three sons and one
mother, 100; Red Hill Chapel S.8. Miss. Soc.,
oauahter— survive him. He was for many years
Revised American Dictionaryfor $1.00, that has
Greenport,
N.Y , 30; Nassau, N.Y., aux., 30;
connected with Thomas R. Dixon In the Dixon Manubeen very strongly endorsed by the Christian Readingtou, N.J., aux., 43; Clovei Hill, N.J.,
facturingCo. of locomotivesand other machinery at
Union, In whose office It has been In use. Agents aux., 16; Amity, N.Y., aux., 16; 1st Holland
Scranton, Pa.
After his removal to Freehold he engaged for ten
could do a handsome business selling this diction- Church, Paterson, N.J., 12; Children’s Mission
y^arg in the mercantile business. As a business man
Band, Yonkers, N.Yi, 20.01; Yonkers, aux.,
ary. Forterms, etc., address as above.
he was successful.
45; Aequackanonck,N.J., aux., 100; Chriai
At an early age be made a profession of religion,
Church S.S., Utica, N.Y.,30; Flatbush,Ulster
m ever maintained a consistent,active Cnrisilan Misery Is a mild word to describethe mischiefto Co.,
N.Y., 8; Miss Josephine Penfold, 120;
fife. He was conuected with tbe Reformed Church
body and mind caused by habitual constipation.
daughter of

Found

C assical ser-

ham Thompson, 8.

m

N. II.,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,I

will be preached by tbe Rev. J. A. Billingsley,

retiring President, a bra

Fallsburgh Church at

Sudds.

Tbe

third Tuesday (20tb) of October.

THE CLAP8IS OF ORANGE

Dodge.

F.

8ee-Saw Waltz, Abridged,(50 cts ) by
J, B.

ulous

A stated meeting will

)

best, (30 cts

and

: “ I suffered for years with Scrofhumors. After using two bottles of

8. C.

be held in tbe lecture-roomof the cburcb, correr of

The

writes

H. Campbell will preach the sermon.
E. T.

thoroughlycompetent Judges of land and

lompklns

W. J. R. Taylor. D.D.. Mr. Peter
of

Hfnry Vehslagk, S.

will meet
Tuesday (20th) of
October, in tbe Church of Grlggstown, at 10 30 a.m.

W.

Howard, Newport,

parilla. E. M.

In regular fall session on tbe third

Dr.

possess H, if you will purify

invigorate your blood with Ayer’s Sarsa-

10 o’clock a. m.

Malden’sLove, (35 cts.) Song by Ernst Jonas.
For Love of th‘e, (35 ctv) Song by L. Denza.
You know

Indicates perfect health of body and mind.

NEW BRUNSWICK

THE CLA88I3 OF

from that true contentment which

You may

will meet In stated

Co., of Boston.

in 1870, and has In the fifteen years of Its existence
orlde’s

S. C.

:

long-held goods were very

slow tale at a decline of l&2c. per

A

And thus they speak, ” He loves you not.”
Tbe above words are from one of those pietty
songs which are so much to lovers, if to no one else.
The song Is one of a number of new pieces,sent us
Their titles are

results

paid. The subject for discussionat

,467 boxes.

Green

The flowers to vex me, form a plot.

A

'

on Tuesday, October 13tb, at

future lot will me befall,

Lawn Dance. (35

1 ©

local papers.

Thfo. W. Wells.

_

Happiness

session In the Second Reformed Cburcb of Newark,

and small,

by the publishers, Oliver Dltaon

exports84,674 boxes.

paid. Programme in

THE CLA8SI8 OF NEWARK

market closes with an abundant supply of all grades

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

•'

meeting.

this

Conslstorlal records should be presented and dues

§£primcnl

POWDER

In

regular fall session In tbe

at

fitblisljtr's

^

will meet In

8eptem-

for entire invoices of

IROYAL

tbe Church of Bergen Point on Tuesday, October
20th, at 10 80 am. Churches will present their

make butter. Firkins more pleLtlful and not
wanted. We note sales for export of finest Wettern
creameries at 16al8c , fair to good ones ISalSc.,and
considerable lines of factory make at8al2c. The

make over 17c.

J

R. G. Strong, 8. C.

Reformed Cburcb at Flatlands, on tbe third Tuesday of October (20) at 10
o’clcck a. m, sermon at 11 o’clock a m. Classical

ber

tm

of ths South Classls of Long Island

can obtain their copies of tbe Minutes of General
and Particular Synod by calling at John D. Prince’s
Sons, 28 Fulton street,Brooklyn.

October 1.
Of her truly can It be said, ” Her sun is gone down
while It was yet day.” Gifted as she was with rare
talents, educated with the greatest care, train d
from her infancy in tbe doctrinesof the Church,
with a heart full of love for the Master, she was a
power for Christ wherever she went. She nad but
fairly reached the age of womanhood when her
father,the late Rosewell Graves, was taken away by
death. 8oon after this her heart was completely
broken by the loss of her mother. And within one
year from that time she was again prostrated by the
loss of her sliter. Though she did not murmur at
the several strokes, she graduallywent into a decline from which it seemed impossible to have her :
but, without alarm or fear, trusting entirely in her
blessed Saviour, peacefully as the morning cometh
after tbe darkest night, she fell aaleep and waa not,
” For God took her.

her age.

7t‘r.*

•x4.

Treasurer, or by registered letter, but not by
Post Office order.
Mbs. Petek Donald, Treasurer,
89 West 46th street, New York.
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Church cf Oyster Bay, on Tuesday, tbe 20th day
GRAVES.— Mary Hobart Graves, at Brooklyn, October, 1895, at 10’clocka m. The churches

Market Report.

trade generally, and all early

Its

tor of (be deceased,

come quickly.”
" Be ye also ready.”

Buma.—

thus relieved, writes

The funeral was at tbe house and under the direction of Rev Dr. Hageman, a friend and former pas-
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Druggists.

Six bottles, $5.
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Co., Loweif,
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German Asthma Cure
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Imediate relief in the worst cases Jnsures comfort- 1
| able sleep ; effects cures where ail others fail. A I
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Remedy for

Liver Complaint* and
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Intensely with sick headache say that Hood’s Sarsaparillabaa completelycured
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THE CHEISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
^fje
Man

Vital,

T

IFE

In

Cj)ur(]T.

More Than Mortal.
wasted

If

we ipend

It

Jdly dreamlnjrhow to die

Study how

Work

to use, not

«nd

It

:

;

worship of God.
‘The three Sunday excursion trains, which were

to Onish, not to fly.

Godly llylnjf-best prepirinf?
F »r a life with God above
Work 1 and banish anxious caring
Death ne’er comes to active love.

4

begun in November, 1860, for the convenienceof the
church-going people, and the number of which, in ten
years barely more than doubled, led to the introduction in the next fourteen years, aided somewhat by
the milk trains, of one hundred and ninety three
Sunday excursion trains running both ways on all

:

1

Dea’h

is but an

Out of M‘e

Man

is vital,

opening portal

to life on high

more

to take possession of Naboth’s vineyard, and had
heard the doom there pronounced upon the house of

show that the inauguration and establishment of the
Sunday local train system on the railroads which centre io Boston was wholly the work of church going
people, and that it was, also, for their convenience in
going to speci il churches to which they had become
attached; it was not called for, however, by any
necessity in enabling them to attend upon the public

:

than mortal,

M**ant to live, not doomed to die.
Praise for present mercies giving,

m

With good works your age endow

Heaven attain by

service now.

clusion

Hall, D.D., in Christian World, London.

from the whole

investigation, that

Sunday

by the managers for
the purpose of direct gain, but because the patrons

railroad trains were not started

The Church and the Sabbath.

/^OL CARROLL

met a

roads centring in Boston.”
The report in different places emphasizes the cdu-

;

Death defy by Chrlstlike living,

—Newman

the wicked king, little thinking that he would be the
chief instrument in the execution of the sentence.
At the time of his anointing he had risen to the responsible and influential position of captain of the
host of Israel. When his subordinate offljers heard
of his anointment they immediatelyratified It by
formally proclaiming him their king. Jehu’s first step
was to destroy the reigning monarch, which he speedily accomplished, following this up with the death of
Abazlah, King of Judah, who was nephew of Abab,
and in alliance with Jehorain. The city of Simaria
was still in the possession of the family of Abab,
seventy of his sons or descendants being wlthi a its
walls. Jehu challenged the people of the city to
hold it for Ahab, but they preferred to join the victorious party, and slew the men, sending their heads
as trophies to Jehu. Forty- two brethren of Abazlah

D.

WRIGHT,

of the

roads

demanded them.

It

similar fate, and in this way Jehu cleared his
path of all possible rivals. It will be seen from these
facts that he was an impetuous man, without mercy
or pity. The lesson for to day might be well named,

“Jehu the Destroyer.”

THE LESSON.

has this significant

I THE DESTRUCTIONOF AHAB —VS. 15-17.
remark: 44 The one and the only way to diminish the
V. 15.— “ WTien he was departed thence.1' From the
Sunday trains is to diminish the patrons; and this is
the true ohj active for all who would oppose the run- shearing house on the way to Samaria. “He lighted
on Jehonadab the son of Rechab." The Rechabitei

Chief of the Mass

achn etts Borean of Libor Statistics, io the
recently published sixteenth annual report of the
organization, gives facts likely to startle and which

ning of such trains ”
The Bureau submits the result of

occupied a very peculiar position among the Israelites.
Although au Arab tribe they had allied them
ought to impress Christian congregationseverywhere.
as to the preferences of railroad employes in respect selves heartily with the people of God, and were
He says:
to working on the Sabbath. Only three could be among the most zealous of the faithful worshippers
“ The running of Sunday trains in Massachusetts
of J hovah. In the time of Jerem'ah they were held
began with the connections which were made with heard of who preferred their “Sunday” wages to up as examples of faithfulnessto the religious and
their 44 Sinday ” rest, 44 but they worked themselves moral teachings of their fathers. “Coming to meet
the steamers on the Sound, to enable passengers leavto death and have had no successors.” The conclu- him " It is claimed by some that Jehonadab was a
ing New York on Saturday evening to complete their
sion is asserted to be safe that an overwhelming pupil of Elijih; at all events the two men had very
journey to Boston on Sunday morning. Afterward
much in common, and it is very probable that he
me j jrity of railroad employes, if they could have their
mail trains on different routes were started, and grad
had learned from the prophet something of what
wish, would stop all “Sunday trains” and be satis
ually the system of Sunday trains became general.
Jehu’s work of renovation was to be, and therefore
But there is one branch of the service which has fled with their six days’ wages. Men with conscien- was on his way to welcome him as the comiog reformer. The king was glad to have the ciuntenance
peculiar significance, and which has special claims tious scruples against working on Sabbath say those
of a man so well-known among the people, and whose
upon the attention of Christian people, because of scruples are regarded if made known.
zeal for Jehovah was unqies'ioned. The two men

“The

shows

its investigations

the sole cause. for
enter at once into a hearty compact.
the running of the 4 Sunday ’ trains, with possibly
V. 16. — “Come with me and see my zeal tor the
41 The first local Sunday trains in Massachusetts
some
minor
exceptions, which do not need to be con- Lord." It is evident that Jehu was seeking his own
were put on in November, I860, between Brookline
glory and safety more than the spiritual welfare of
and Boston. Certain well-to-do people, who were sidered here, is the desire of the patrons of the road the people. His zjal for the Lokd was really zaal for
members of churches in Boston, had moved out to to have them so run; and that the real respona.bility Jehu.
V.
slew all that remained unto Ahab in
Brookline, but wished to retain their membership and rests with them.”
The
investigation
extended
to
the
employes
of Simaria" Not content with the destruction of the
continue to attend church io Boston as formerly.
principal men of this accursed family, he cut them
These trains being unlawful, special pains were taken street car lines also. The work on the Sabbath inoff root and branch, “According to the saying of the
to guard against accidents, and as soon as possible volves 81 per cent of all the employes. Oaly 19 per Lird, which he spake to El'jah ” (1 Kings 21: 21.)
the right was secured from the Posto£Bc3 D apart- cent would be compelled to work if the cars were not
II. THE DESTRUCTION OF BAAL — VS 18-28.
ment to make them mail trains, so that they might running. For this form of Sabbath desecration the

their responsibility in the matter.

'

!S:;

investigation

that

17

Wsk

thus become lawful.
44 As soon as the trains began to run

mt.

ment

of travel

report fixes the responsibility thus:

a new move

was developed; for it was found that

people who had formerly lived in Brookline, but were

now

Boston, desired to attend their oil
church, and were using the newly-startedtrains for
that purpose. Thus it came about that these Sunday
trains were carrying people both ways to church.
44 A similar state of affairs obtained in tie case of

'M

mm

living in

those trains which were run

to

Newton Lower

Falls,

and which were first put on August 2i, 1874. They
were only obtained after much urgency, and the
party who was perhaps most active in the matter,
carrying aboat the petition and otherwise working

the case, was a leading muthlan and chorister

in

up

44

Brit fl/ stated,

church going people for church

going purposes are the prime cause of the running
horse cars on

Sunday

in this

of

commonwealth.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
Home Readings.
Lesson 8, Fourth quarter.
M. Jehu Anointed King

T.

....................2 Klnga 9 1-13.
JehorainSlain ......... ...............2 Kings 9:14-8fi.

F. Idolaters 8 aln .......................2 King*

:

10:

8. Warning Against Idolatry ................Ez^.

S.

ants,

:

W. Jezebel Slain .........................2 Kings 9
T. Abab’s Son Slain .................. ...2 Kings 10

6

1-14.
15-31.

:

to

1-10.

-From

all his priests."

another." The vestments of worship and
all who were present, iu order

were given to

False GoJa shall Perlsb ....................Jer 10:1-14.

one

and

V<. 20-22. —When the people were all gathered to
gether Jehu made arrangements for a splendid cere
monial. “ The house ot Baal was full from one end

80-37.
:

yi 18.— Deceit and cruelty were the only means of
reformation with which Jehu was familiar. Detdring
to destroy the worshippers of Baal he brings them
within his power by means of a subtle plot. He assumes the appearance of special zeal for the heathen
god, “Ahab served Baal a little; but Jehu shall serve
him much " The recording of this deceit does not
carry with it the approval of it.
V. 19 —Jehu issued a summons for all the adherents of Baal to assemble at Samaria for the purpose
of worship. 4 All the prophets of Baal, all his serv-

the WestminsterQuestion Booh.

festivity
to

make

their identification an easy matter.
y# 23 —“Search and look that there be here with you
none of the servants of the Lord." This precaution on
the part of Jehu served two purposes; it put the
Baalites off their guard, as the king seemed so particular about the miuutim of the service, and prevented the killing of innocent persons by mistake.
yt 24. —When the arrangementswithin the temple

prominent churches in Boston. Formerly his
XXXIV. Lord’s Day.
custom had been to go into Boston on Saturday,
and return on Monday. It seemed to him that a
Q 91. What doth Gjd enjoin In the flrst command ?
Sunday train, by which he could go into the city in
A. Tnat I, as sincerely as 1 desire the salvation of my own soul,
avoid
and flee from all Idolatry, sorcery, soothsaying,superstition,
the forenoon and return in the afternoon or evening,
Invocation of saints, or any other creatures ; and learn rightly to
would be a great convenience. His efforts were at know the only true G^d; trust in Him alone; with humility and had been perfected Jehu appointed eighty armed
length rewarded, and a train was run three times each patiencesubmit to Him; expect all good things from Him only; men as executioners, who at the given time should
love, fear, and glorify Him with my whole heart; so that I renounce
proceed to the slaughter.
way on Sunday.
and forsake all creator '8, rather thau commit the least thing conV. 25 — 14 As soon as he had made an end of offering
41 In the same line with the cases just cited is that
trary to His viiW.—Helddberuh
Catechism.
the burnt offering." It looks very much as it Jcha
of the Old Colony Riilroad. Formerly a horse rail
had cffHated in person at the altar in the offering ot
road was run to Q ilncy; and it appears that aconsid
InternationalSunday-School Lesson.
the sacrifice, with which the services began. Immeerable number of people dwelling there were accusdiately after this he gave orders for the attack, and
tomed to use this road to attend at a very fashionable
the crowd of unarmed worshippers fell an easy prey
BY REV. JOHN 0. VAN DEVENTER.
to the soldiers. Tnese men suffered the legal penalty
church in Boston, upon the ministrationsof one of
of their apostasy and treason.
Oct. ISth — Jehu's False Zeal— 2 Kings 10:15-31.
the popular preachers in the city. There came a
V. 26.—“ They brought forth the images out of
Golden Text Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel
time, however, when the horse railroad was to be dishouse of Baal and burned them." These were the
continued; but before this was done the authorities of of the ungodly.”— Ps. 1 • 1.
small wooden images which stood about the central
Central Truth.—** The way of the ungodly shall perish.’— Ps, : 6.
the Old Colony road were appealed to, and arrangeidol of
A
y# 27 — The stone image was broken to pieces, au
INTRODUCTION.
ments were made by which local trains were run on
the temple itself seriously damaged aud defiled- M
Sunday to accommodate those who had been accus- rpHERE appears to have been an interval of several
y# 28.—“ Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of Israel
tomed to go into Boston by the horse railroad to JL years between the events recorded in our last The reformation iu its negative aspects was complete.
lesson and those now before us. This interval had
church. In response, then, to these appeals for Sun- been a period of great changes. Elisha had visited The worship of Baal never obtained foothold ag**11
day trains, on Monday, June 3d, 1872, three Sunday Damascus for the purpose of anointing Hazael King among the people of Israel.
THE DESTRUCTION OF ISRAEL. — V8. 29-31.
‘locals’ from South Braintree to Boston and two in of Syria. He intimated to Hazael that he would be
guilty
of
cruel
treachery
against
his
master,
but
the
return were announced. Thus began the 4 church
V. 29.—iiHowbeit,fromthe sins of Jeroboam, •••
soldier indignantly scorned the evil which he very
Jehu departed not." This reformation was we
trains ’ on the Old Colony road.
soon committed. Bsn-hadadwas murdered by Hazael,
enough so far as it went, but it stopped short o. »
44 The experience of the Boston & Providence road
who ascended to the throne and became the enemy,
complete return to the Lord, from whom the nat o
in this matter was quite similar to that of the roads ani in some measure the destroyer of Israel. Then
had been wandering from the time of the revolut
already given, for among the signatures to the peti- Elisha sent one of bis young men to anoint Jehu under Jeroboam. Enough of the evil leaven was
King of Israel Jehu had been designated as the
tion which finally secured the Sunday 4 locals ’ on
to cause the destruction of the kingdom, and, bee
King of Israel in the message of the Lord to Elijah
of his negtect at this critical time, Jehu became i
that road was that of a pastor of local prominence.
at Horeb. His course as the destroyer of Baal was
destroyer, as well aj the reformer of
„
44 To sum up the whole matter in brief, it can safely
also foretold at that time. Jehu as a young man
V, 30.— Because thou hast done well.... W w
be asserted that all the facts, so far as ascertained had accompanied Abab on his journey when he went
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fourth generation shall

0f iht
tfie

at lier own carelessneas. " Not
whit,” responded Jerry. M I nerer liked

proyoke 1

hrael? The LORD

throne of

Jehu for whftt
it was worth, and Rave him a reward

JeCoguized the service of

thit pitcher— such an

awkward handle.

in another.” His chimneys were contrary.
'»s r- »
‘7, “ -“r

)

..re rewarded by temporal favors,
"in those days the Lord began to
Israel short.” (V. 32

Jtrael with all
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extol the virtues of the smoke; and it was
not antjnie
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Association

2. Do not
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My

with good men gives
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ered her child like a continualnight Even
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^0y en(jeare(i to the heart of
Spirit shall not always strive hia fatber
ihen> waa tbe cere

mista

am
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on

I

zea

or

5.

False gods cannot save their worship-

x

mony

.

the little sufferer was con-

where .1! become blind

may see. They returned
Th(j

pwtUe

to
of tbe glghlles8

one no longer greeted their
Come out from among them, and be

“

footfall; all

her

face

wept. The heart of Jeremiah was

sad,

sitting down, she hid her

One cherished sin counteracts many

and

good deeds.

hands

but not to abandonment, like

8 To be righteous la better than

to be

wife. He opened

in

of

that

the Bible given to

his

his

beautiful chapter wherein our Saviour asks
for little children to be brought unto Him,
"for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”
When he had concluded he closed the book,
To a Sea-Shell.
and, clasping the hand of his wife affectionately within his own, " Susan,” said he—
A SONNET.
and his voice sounded like gentle music in
SE t-SHELL, fclnirlne:, a? if In tbv houI.
her ears— "let us not murmer. God is
in a melodious low-Toloedmonotone,
just, is merciful. If he had lived it would
01 souodlufr shores where loam-brightbreaker* roll.
only have been to grope through the world.
Of sunlit seai where but wave hodr* are known
Now he is in heaven, where, to all, all is
Thy crimson- wreathed ear, In days flown.
light. Let us strive to meet him there
Drank deep wondrous muMc of the sea ;
Only a few years after Jeremiah was reAnd now thy heart, with mingled mirth and moan. duced to comparative poverty. The bulk of
his property bad been invested in the stock
8UII slKblnf? swells with ocean’s melody.
A Shell upon life’s morning shores like thee,
of the bank, which failed, unable to pay a
shilling in the pound. Thus compelled to
The f-ad soul, severed from Its natal bays,
dispose of his extensive establishment,
Yet holds blRh treasuredIn dear memory
change his style of living altogether, and,
The glorious cadence of love’s early lays,
with his wife and four children, to take to
And pleased lu sorrow, listens to the low
" short commons,” his spirits did not desert
Heart-holdeu symphonies of long ago.
him. Said Jerry, "Never mind,” two
-J. W. 3f., in Cwuelis Family Magazine for
words which he never failed to throw at the
October.
teeth of every mishap he encountered.
" Never mind. I like variety. I am tired
The Story of Jerry.
of riding in a carriage; I once broke my leg
in one. Walking is an exercise that I need
TERRY’S countenance was plainness to the very much. Come, come, this is not so bad
fullest extent. “Never mind,” said an affair after all. It will test the value of
my friends. Besides, now I can earn tbe
Jerry, “ I shall not be troubled by tbe ladies
bread we eat. Ah I it will be a labor of
My face is my »jis.” In ninety-nine cases
love, and that enriches the soul. I can
oat of a hundred such a conclusion would
almost say I am glad this accident lytphave been correct, but Jerry was fated to pened; I can indeed ” — Vie late Rev. Paxton
stumble over tbe solitary exception, inas- Hood, in British Workman

W

!

V

young and handsome

heiress, for-

getting his defects of feature and physiognomy, and seeing only his contented disposi-

and intellectual worth,

tion

fell in

love with

him, and he, very good naturedly reciprocat-

compliment, married

ing the

ing

her. Proceed-

home in a carriage from the church

where the union had just been performed
threw out the bride, but,

the vehicle upset,

what was worst of

all, broke

a limb of the

bridegroom.It war especially mal-aproupon such an occasion,
much reason to pine at tbe

pos to break a leg
and Jerry had as

accident as any one similarly situated could

&c. J1
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and they have been

since. I

do feel that Hood’s

E. P.

GATES,

damaged honeymoon, in ans
an expression of regret and endear-

wer to

sympathy which had escaped his
young wife, " ’tis all for the best, Susy.

ment, and

would
your com-

Besides, but for this accident business
not

have allowed me so

pany.

So, ha, ha,

upon

as far

it

much

upon

of

my

word, I look

from one of the most unfor-

tunate events of

my life.

indeed.”

I do

Susan’s first child was unfortunately born
blind. " Not so very unfortunate,after all,”
said

Jerry. “It might have been worse.

Let us thank an omniscient Providence that

the dear little fellow is

not club footed.

Surgery may perhaps remedy
if it

can’t—

why— why, after all,

of seeing is so often
to Its

lump
k

possessor.
of salt,

Such

his sight;

It

and
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West Troy,

N. Y. Bell*,
For Churches,Pchools. etc., also Chime*
and Peals. For more than half a century noted for superiorityover all others

City.

100 Doses One
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VANDUZEN

MENEELY

Thompson,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists.

FULLY

‘WARRANTED.

Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood’s Sarsaparillabeats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. Barrington,

Lot’s wife to a

you know.”

Co.,
superior

remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the

seems
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Troy Bell Foundry.
Thi Jonk Troy Bill Foundry
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JOHNSTON
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you

SON,

MATHER'S

GEO.

CHICAGO TO DENVER,
Omaha, Pacific June., St. Joseph,
Atchison or Kansas City.
It connects In Union Depots with through trains from
all

SONS,

PRINTING INK

_

Manufac'urers. Superior Black and Colored Ink
Lithographicand Plate Ink. Varnishes, etc.
great New York.
The InUUUjencerIs prlntedyWtth our Ink.

60

John

Dutch Bulbs for Hyacinths.Tulips. Narcissus, etc.
For Catalogues, address 0. H. Joosten, Importer,
8 Coentles, Slip. New York.
a

a

IklTEm

11f
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Cl#

Eastern points.

It is

the principal

An active Man or Woman in
every county to sell our

OF

line to

MEXICO

It traverses all of the six great States of ILLINOIS ,
IOWA. MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, KANSAS. COLORADO
with branch lines to all their Important cities and

t0From CHICAGO, PEORIA or ST. LOUIS, It runs
every day In the year from one to three eleuantly
equippedthrough trains over Its own tracks between

Chicago and Denver,
Chicago and Omaha, Chicago and Council Bluffs,
Chicago and 9t. Joseph,
Chicago and Atchison,
Chicago and Kansas City,
Chicago and Topeka,
Chicago and Cedar Rapids,
Chicago and Sioux City,
Peoria and Council Bluffs,
Peoria and Kansas City,
St. Louis and Omaha,
St. Louis and St. Paul,

v

Kansas City and Denver
Kansas City and St. Paul,

Kansas

City

and Omaha,

Northwest,West and Southwest.
Its equipment is complete and first class In every
particular, and at all importantpoints Interlocking
Switches and Signals are used, thus insuring comfort and safety.
For Tickets, Rates, General Information,etc.,
regarding the BurlingtonRouto, call on anv Ticket
Agent In the United States or Canada, or address
For

«AI/\mI

own track from

SAN FRANCISCO, PORTIANO & CITY

the combination bf

Send for book containing additionalevidence.
" Hood's Sarsaparillatones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and

Its

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON

Bells, give special attention to

is characterized by

the only line with

Either by way of

and

process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
’ strength,effecting cur# hitherto unknown.

abused, so often a curse

changed

.

1st,

the faculty

is Jeremiah’s philosophy;

*11 trials,

Hood's

three peculiarities :

C.B.&O.R.R.
it Is

healthy ever

Blood

Route

New Map

saved my children to me."
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

Purify the

Burlington

States.

ning sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood’s Sarsaparillacured them completely;

53 CARMINE 8T. N.Y.
HAND BOOK OF DESIGNS FREE.

THI LINE •ELECTED BY THE U. 8. COV*T
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL.

and recommended by leading business men and
clergymen. East and Westr-men for whom I bave
been making these investments for TEN

invigoratedby the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“ Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with run-

J.n. LIMB,

W

paper. Address

system

BRASS, BRONZE AND MARBLE.

IN

values.

The blood should be cleansed and

last

quarter of his

MEMORIAL TABLETS

LOANS

All are pleased with my Investments. Circular, references, letters giving experience and testtm>ny of old customers, and a
of
Dakota sent free on application.Mention this

the

New Yort

Street,

6°|o.

seasons,even more than adults, and they b>
come cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.

Children feel the debility of the changing

with his usual good na-

it

ture. "Ah,” said be one day in tbe

Leaves, inches wide.

Point Russe Stitches, inches wide.
Several Snow-flakedesigns for Crazy Patchwork.
1 strip of Scallop for Skirts, Infant s Blankets, &c.
1 Vine with Scallop, 2k inches wide.
1 sprig of Golden Rod. 4 inches high.
1 Braiding Vine, 2 inches wide.
1 sprig of Bachelor’sButton, inches high.
1 Braiding Vine, 1 % inches wide.
1 sprig of Daisies, 4 inches high.
design of Crying Child for working Tidy in outline
1 sprig of Smilax, 5 inches high.
1 outline design, Boy and Girl Skating, 7 in. high.
1 single Buttercup,2x2 inches.
1 little Girl, 5 inches high.
1 cluster of Strawberries, 2)£x3 Inches.
1 Kitten, 3K inches high.
1 sprig of Asters, 2x3k inches.
1 little Butterfly.
1 sprig of Fotget-me-N’ote, \%x2 inches.
1 little Bird.
1 sprig of Barberries, 3 inches high.
1 Bird, 4x5 inches.
1 bouquet of Daisies and Forget-me-Nots,
5x6 in
1 growing design of Violets, for Lambrequins, Ac. 1 design, Two Owls on Branch.
1 Star and Anchor.
6 inches nigh.
nr ui
1 design of Child’s Face.
1 vine
of Roses, 2>f inches wide.

'Troy, N. Y., manufacture
have; but be bore

*35

Value,

$5*00
Teaches,M, how to stamp Plush, Felt, Ac. Teaches the Kensington, Plush Ribbon, and other stitches. Also how to do
Kensington and Lustre Painting, &c.
..

10. A true reformationbegins at tbe heart.

a

.15
.15
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him by

mother on her death-bed,and drawing
his chair near to Susan, read aloud that

.

9. Spiritual victories alone are lasting.

much as

ready to

work,

seemed cheerless and desolate to Snsan, and

ye separate.”
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the pure flame of maternal love was
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Needle,

Retail

^

her love for her first-bornburned brighteet,

-

Powder,

there are who I civilized life.
Jehu served Him, only
His little blind boy withered, died, like a
far as their temporal interests seem to I
roge| ere couid i|8p "Father.”
demand, without regard to spiritual I gusan
a 8econd time a mother, but

perve

Hat-band*,Handkfa, &c.
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Man

More Than Mortal.

Vital,

T

IFE 1« wasted

if

Idly dreamlDjr

we spend it
how to die :

Study bow to u«e, not end
Work to Qolsb, not to

It ;

worship of God.
“The three Sunday excursion trains, which were

fly.

Qodly living— best prepirlnj?
F »r a life with God above :

begun in November, 1860, for the convenience of the

and banish anxious caring
Death ne’er comes to active love.

Work

!

1

church-going people, and the number of which,

Out o( H’e to life on high
Is

more than doubled, led to the introduc
tion in the next fourteen years, aided somewhat by
the milk trains, of one hundred and ninety three
Sunday excursion trains running both ways on all

:

vital, more than mortal,

M^ant to

live, not

doomed

to die.

Praise for present mercies giving,
With good works your age endow

roads centring in Boston.”

;

Death defy by Chiistlike living,
Heaven attain by service now.

—Nmmm

ten

years barely

Dea'h Is but an opening portal

Man

in

The report

Hall, D.D., in Christian World, London.

clusion

in different places

emphasizes the con-

from the whole investigation,that Sunday

p|OL CARROLL

WRIGHT,

Maes
achn^etts Bureau of Ltbor Statistics, io the
recently published sixteenth annual report of the
organization,gives facts likely to startle and which
oufcht to impress Christian congregationseverywhere.
D.

Chief of the

He says:
4‘ The running of Sunday trains in Massacbu^tts
began with the connections which were made with
the steamers on the Sound, to enable passengersleav
log New York on Saturday evening to complete their
journey to Boston on Sunday morning. Afterward
mail trains on different routes were started, and grad

of Sunday trains became general.
But there is one branch of the service which has
peculiar significance, and which has special claims
upon the attention of Christian people, because of
ually the system

The Bureau submits the result of

its investigations

il

“The

investigation

Sunday trains in Massachusetts

Brookline, but wished

to retain their membership

and

that

the

xeal for Jehovah was unquestioned. The two men
enter at once Into a hearty compact.
V. 16.— “Come with me and see my zeal for the
Lord." It is evident that Jehu was seeking his own
glory and safety more than the spiritual welfare of
the people. His z^al for the Lord was really zaal for

cause for

sole

4

4

As soon as the trains began to run

a new move

“Britfl/ stated, church going people for church

was found that going purposes are the prime cause of the running of
people who had formerly lived in Brookline, but were horse cars on Sunday in this commonwealth.”
now living in Boston, desired to attend their oli
church, and were using the newly-started trains for
that purpose. Thus it came about that these Sunday
Home Readings.
trains were carrying people both ways to church.
Lesson 3, Fourth quartjer.
44 A similar state of affairs obtained in tie case of

ment

of travel

was developed

;

for it

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

1

f-A'
r

Jehu.

with them.”
The investigation extended to the employes of

rests

report fixes the responsibility thus:

thus become lawful.
fe^-r

.

4

V. 17. — “ATe slew all that remained unto Ahab in
continue to attend church in Boston as formerly.
Samaria" Not content with the destruction of the
These trains being unlawful, special pains were taken street car lines also. The work on the Sabbath in principal men of this accursed family, he cut them
off root and branch, “According to the saying of the
to guard against accidents, and as soon as possible volves 81 per cent of all the employes. Oiily 19 per
Lird, which he spake to Elijah " (1 Kings 21: 21.)
the right was secured from the Postofflca Depart cent would be compelled to work if the cars were not
II. THE DESTRUCTION OF BAAL.— VS. 18-28.
ment to make them mail trains, so that they might running. For this form of Sabbath desecration the

IV'v

P'

the running of the

shows

Sunday ’ trains, with possibly
were put on in November, 1860, between Brookline some minor exceptions, which do not need to be conand Boston. Certain well-to-do people, who were sidered here, is the desire of the patrons of the road
members of churches in Boston, had moved out to to have them so run; and that the real respons.bility
first local

1885

occupied a very peculiar position among the Israelites. Although an Arab tribe they had allied them
as to the preferencesof railroad employes in respect selves heartily with the people of God, and were
to working on the Sabbath. Only three could be among the most zealous of the faithful worshippers
heard of who preferred their “Sunday” wages to of J hovah. lu the time of Jeremiah they were held
up as examples of faithfulness to the religious and
their 44 Sunday ” rest, 44 but they worked themselves
moral teachings of their fathers. Coming to meet
to death and have had no successors.” The concluhim " It is claimed by some that Jehonadab was a
sion is asserted to be safe that an overwhelming pupil of Elijah; at all events the two men had very
maj urity of railroad employes, if they could have their much in common, and it is very probable that he
had learned from the prophet something of what
wish, would stop all “Sunday trains” and be satis
Jehu’s work of renovation was to be, and therefore
fled with their six days’ wages. Men with conscien
was on his way to welcome him as the coming retious scruples against working on Sabbath say those former. The king was glad to have the countenance
of a man so well-known among the people, and whose
scruples are regarded if made known.

their responsibility in the matter.

“The

^

by the managers for
the purpose of direct gain, but because the patrons
THE LESSON.
of the roads demanded them. It has this significant
I THE DESTRUCTION OF AHAB —VS. 15-17.
remark: 44 The one and the only way to diminish the
Sunday trains is to diminish the patrons; and this is
V. 15.— 44 WTien he toot departed thence" From the
shearing hou«e on the way to Samaria. “He lighted
the true objective for all who would oppose the run
on Jehonadab the son of RechabV The Rechabites
ning of such trains ”
railroad trains were not started

The Church and the Sabbath.

October

to take possession of Naboth’s vineyard, and had
heard the doom there pronounced upon the house of
the wicked king, little thinking that he would be the
chief instrumeot In the execution of the sentence
At the time of his anointing he had risen to the re
sponsible and influential position of captain of the
host of Israel. When his subordinate officers heard
of his anointment they immediately ratified it by
formally proclaiming him their king. Jehu’s first step
was to destroy the reiguing monarch, which he speedily acoompHshed, following this up with the death of
Ahazlah, King of Jadah, who was nephew of Ahab
and in alliance with Jehoram. The city of Bimaria
was still in the possession of the family of Ahab
seventy of his sons or descendants being witbi a its
walls. Jehn challenged the people of the city to
hold it for Ahab, but they preferred to jaln the victorious party, and slew the men, sending their heads
as trophies to Jehu. Forty-two brethren of Ahazlah
met a similar fate, and in this way Jehu cleared his
path of all possible rivals. It will be seen from these
facts that he was ap impetaous man, without mercy
or pity. The lesson for to day might be well named,
44 Jehu the Destroyer.”

show that the inauguration and establishment of the
Sunday local train system on the railroads which cen
tre in Boston was wholly the work of church going
people, and that it was, also, for their convenience in
going to speciil churches to which they had become
attached; it was not called for, however, by any
necessity in enabling them to attend upon the public

^ j)C

r*

•

those trains which were run to

feb---:

PpA:
il;

Newton Lower

and which were first put on August 23, 1874. They
were only obtained after much urgency, and the
party who was perhaps most active in the matter,
carrying about the petition and otherwise working up
the case, was a leading musnian and chorister in one
of the prominent churches in Boston. Formerly his
custom had been to go into Boston on Saturday,
and return on Monday. It seemed to him that a
Sunday train, by which he could go into the city in
the forenoon and return

in the

afternoon or evening,

would be a great convenience. His
length rewarded, and

a

In the same line with the cases just cited is that

Railroad. Formerly a horse rail
road was run to Quincy; and it appears that aconsid
erable number of people dwelling there were accus
tomed to use this road to attend at a very fashionable
church in Boston, upon the ministrations of one of
the popular preachers in the city. There came a
time, however, when the horse railroad was to be discontinued; but before this was done the authorities of
the Old Colony road were appealed to, and arrange
ments were made by which local trains were run on
Sunday to accommodate those who had been accustomed to go into Boston by the horse railroad to
church. In response, then, to these appeals for Sunday trains, on Monday, June Sd, 1872, three Sunday
locals f from South Braintree to Boston and two in
return were announced. Thus began the 4 church
trains ’ on the Old Colony road.
44 The experience of the Boston & Providence road
in this matter was quite similar to that of the roads
already given, for among the signatures to the peti
tion which finally secured the Sunday locals’ on
that road was that of a pastor of local prominence.
44 To sum up the whole matter in brief, it can safely
he asserted that ail the facts, so far as ascertained
4

m,;.JX

W. Jezebel Slain .........................2 Kings
T. Ahab’g Son Slain ..................... 2 Kings

0

9

1-13.

:

14-28.

9:
:

10

V\

:

1-14.

F. Idolaters 8 aln .......................2 Klng< 10: 15-31.
8. Warning Against Idolatry ................Ezek.

S.

6

:

1-10.

False Gods shall Perish ....................Jer 10

:

1-14.

—From

the WestminsterQuestion Book.

XXXIV. Lord’s Day.
Q

94.

What

doth God enjoin In the flrst command

—When

were all gathered to
gether Jehu made arrangements for a splendid cere
monial. 41 The house of Baal was full from one end
to another" The vestments of worship and festivity
were given to all who were present, iu order to make

30-37.

?

A. That I, as sincerely as I desire the salvation of my own soul,
avoid and flee from all Idolatry, sorcery, soothsaying,superstition,
Invocation of saints, or any other creatures ; and learn rightly to

20-22.

the people

heir identification an easy matter.
V. 23 —“Search and look that there be here with you
none of the servants of the Lord." This precaution on
he part of Jehu served two purposes; it put the
Baalites off their guar 3, as the king seemed so particular about the minutim of the service, and prevented the killing of innocent persons by mistake.
V. 24. —When the arrangementswithin the temple

men as executioners,who at the given time

4

Pf?::

.........................2 Kings

Him with my whole heart; so that I renounce
creature, rather than commit the least thing con-

love, fear, and glorify

of the Old Colony

iw

T. JehoraraSlain

were at
know the only true G^d; trust In Him alone; with humility and had been perfected Jehu appointed eighty armed
train was run three times each patience submit to Him; expect all good things from Him only;
efforts

way on Suaday.
44

M. Jehu Anointed King ....................2 Kings

Falls,

V. 18.— Deceit and cruelty were the only means of
reformation with which Jehu was familiar. Desiring
to destroy the worshippers of Baal he brings them
within his power by means of a subtle plot. He assumes the appearance of special zeal for the heathen
god, “Ahab served Baal a little ; but Jehu shall serve
him much " The recording of this deceit does not
carry with it the approval of it.
V. 19 — Jehu issued a summons for all the adherents of Baal to aasemble at Samaria for the purpose
of worship. “All the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests"

and forsake all

trary to His vtin.-HcUielberoh Catechism.

should

proceed to the slaughter.
44 As soon as he had made an end of offering
burnt offering " It looks very much as it Jehu
had officiated in person at the altar in the offering of
the sacrifice, with which the services began. Immediately after this he gave orders for the attack, and
the crowd of unarmed worshippers fell an easy prey
to the soldiers. Tnese men suffered the legal penalty
of their apostasy and treason.
V. 26.—“ They brought forth the images out of the
house qf Baal and burned them" These were the
small wooden images which stood about the central

Y. 25 —

the

InternationalSunday-School Lesson.
BY BKV. JOHN O. VAN DKVENTKB.
Oat. 18th -Jehu's False Zeal.— 2 Kings 10:15-31.
Golden Text Blessed Is the man
of the

ungodly.”— Pa.

1

:

that walketb not in the counsel

1.

Central Truth.—*' The way

of the

ungodly

shall perish.’— Ps.

1

:

6.

idol of
-

INTRODUCTION.

stone.

.

V. 27 —The stone image was broken to pieces, ana
the temple itself seriously damaged aud defiled. ^
Y. 28.— 44 Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of Israel
The reformation in its negative aspects was complete.
The worship of Baal never obtained foothold again

rpHERE

appears to have been an interval of several
years between the events recorded in our last
lesson and those now before us. This interval had
been a period of great changes. Elisha had visited
Damascus for the purpose of anointing Haz&el King among the people of Israel.
of Syria. He intimated to Hazael that he would be
THE DESTRUCTION OF ISRAEL.— VS. 29-31.
guilty of cruel treachery against his master, but the
V. 29. — “ Howbeit, from the sins of Jeroboam, .•••
soldier indignantly scorned the evil which he very
Jehu
departed not." This reformation wtt8 w.e
soon committed. B en-hadad was mnrdered by Hazael,
enough
so far as it went, but it stopped short o.
who ascended to the throne and became the enemy,
and in some measare the destroyer of IsraeL Then complete return to the Lord, from whom the nat on
Elisha sent one of bis young men to anoint Jehn had been wandering from the time of the revolution
King of IsraeL Jehn had been designated as the under Jeroboam. Enough of the evil leaven was e
King of Israel in the message of the Lord to Elijah to cause the destructionof the kingdom, and, becftJ1
at Horeb. His coarse as the destroyer of B&&1 was of his negiect at this critical time, Jehu became t
„
also foretold at that time. Jehn as a young man destroyer, as well as the reformer of
V,
30,—
Because
thou
hast
done
well.. ..thy w*
had accompanied Ahab on his journey when he went

A

m

IsraeL

44

m
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fourth generation shall sfi pro?oked at her own carelessness. “ Not a
on the throne of Israel." The Lord wbit,” responded Jerry. MI ne?er liked
recogoized the service of Jehn for what that pitcher— such an awkward handle. I’ll
it was worth, and gave him a reward
t anotheri>» His chimneys were contrary,
kind Part al faithfulness was followed
• *
.•
. *
^ partial blewing. Temporal .erviees There *re
“n k#eP tb,lr P»‘'ence
.ere rewarded by temporal favors, yet, >“ smoky rooms. Jeremiah, however, after
“In those days the Lord began to cat fully ascertainingthat with his house the
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DO YOUR OWN STAMPING,
With our new ONE DOLLAR Outfit.
You can BATE IflONEY by doing your own Stamping,
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V. 31

, and
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26

How many there are who

God

°

concarns,

with good men

the pure flame of maternal love was

for to

gives

added interest for the darkness which covered her child like a continual night.

Do not mistake ambition for zeal.

2.

"My

3.

Spirit shall

so

not always

was

strive

father. Sad indeed, then, was

his

man.”
A good cause does not justify bad

with

4.

the cere-

signed to the grave, where all
alike— that

False gods cannot save their worship-

all

was conbecome blind

the little sufferer

may see. They returned

to

their dwelling. The prattle of the sightless
pers.

6.

"

Come

out

one

from among them, and be

One cherished sin counteracts many

all

wept. The

was sad,
but not to abandonment, like that of his
and

good deeds.

To be righteous is better than to be

8.

longer greeted their footfall;

the Bible given to

him by

mother on her death-bed,and drawing
his chair near to
to Susan, read aloud that
his

9. Spiritual victories alone are lasting.

A true reformation begins at the heart.

|

To a Sea-Shell.
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t

as if in thv soul,

In a melodiouslow-voicedmonotone,

where foam-brightbreakers roll,
sunlit heas where but wave songs are known

Of soundlujr shores
Of

!

Thy crimson-wreathedear, In days flown,
Drank deep wondrous music of the sea ;
And now thy heart, with mingled mirth and moan,
Still sighing

swells with ocean’s melody.

A .^bellupon life’smorning shores like thee,

The i-ad soul, severed from Its natal bays,

memory

Yet holds high treasured in dear

The glorious cadence of love’s early lays,
And pleased In sorrow, listens to the low
lleart-holdeusymphonies of long ago.

-J.

in Caw

ir. AT.,

til’

Magazine for

8 Family

October.

beautiful chapter wherein our Saviour asks
for little children to be brought unto Him,
"for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”
When he had concluded he closed the book,
and, clasping the hand of his wife affectionately within his own, " Susan,” said he—
and his voice sounded like gentle music in
her ears— "let us not murmer. God is
just, is merciful. If he had lived it would
only have been to grope through the world.
Now be is in heaven, where, to all, all is
light. Let us strive to meet him there.”
Only a few years after Jeremiah was reduced to comparative poverty. The bulk of
his property had been invested in the stock
of the bank, wbich failed, unable to pay a
shilling in the pound. Thus compelled to
dispose of his extensive establishRent,
change his style of living altogether, and,
with bis wife and four children, to take to
" short commons,” his spirits did not desert

him.

" Never mind,” two
words which he never failed to throw at the

Said Jerry,

of every mishap he encountered.
"Nevermind. I like variety. I am tired

teeth

The Story

of Jerry.

ERRY’3 countenance was plainness to the
fullest extent. "Never mind,” said

T

J

Jerry, " I shall not be

My face
out

of

is

my

troubled by the ladies

rogis.” In ninety-nine cases

hundred such a conclusion would

a

have been correct, but Jerry

was fated to

stumble over the solitary exception, inas
much

as &

of riding in a carriage; I once broke my leg
in one. Walking is an exercise that I need

much. Come,

very

an affiir after

my

all.

come, this

not so bad
It will test the value of

friends. Besides,

bread

we eat. Ah!

is

will be a labor of
love, and that enriches the soul. I can
almost say I am glad this accident happened; I can indeed "—Vie late Rev. Paxton
Hood, in British Workman
it

getting his defects of feature and physiogno-

only his contented

and intellectual worth,

tion

Care for the Children

disposi-

fell in love

with

Children feci the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they b>

him, and he, very good naluredly reciprocat-

come

her. Proceeding home in a carriage from the church
where the union had just been performed

ing the

compliment, married

the vehicle upset,

all,

nated. Soon after, they broke

broke a limb of the

much reason to

pine at the

quarter of bis

Purify the

be one day in the last
damaged honeymoon, in ans

sympathy which had escaped

young wife, "’tis
Besides, but for this

all for

have allowed me so
So, ha,

it as far

his

the best, Susy.
accident business would

much of your com-

my word,

ha, upon

my life.

I

1

1 sprig of Daisies, 4 inches high.
1 sprig of Smilax, 5 inches high.

single Buttercup,2x2 inches.

1 cluster of Strawberries, 2)£x3 inches.
1 sprig of Asters, 2x3k inches.
1 sprig of Forget-me-Nots,1 )4x2 inches.

1 little Girl, 5 inches high.
1 Kitten, 3)4 inches high.
1 little Butterfly.

sprig of Barberries, 3 inches high.
bouqnet of Daisies and Forget-me-Nots,5x6 in
1 growing design of Violets* for LtuiibroQuins* Ac.
6 inches high.
1 vine of Roses, 2)4 inches wide.

1 little Bird.

1

1

"With this Outfit you can learn the art of the

'

Poatag* Btampa
taken. Send all
arder* to the

do indeed.”

Susan’s first child was unfortunately born

Kensington Embroidery. You

all out

World Mannfacterag Co. 122 Nassau

The American Investment Company, incorporated under the laws of Iowa, with a capital
Stock of 01,000,000.succeeding Ormsby Bros.
A Co., Emmetsburg. Iowa Ormsbv, Clutk A Co ,
Mitchell, Dakota, Okmsby. Graves A Co , Huron,
Dakota. Bankers and Mortgage Brokers, offer Guar-

FIRST

Personal acquaintance with lands and values.
Over 2,000 loans made. NO
has
exer LOST A DOLL iR of principal or Interest
on any loans made here. Interest collected and sent
to you, tree of cost, each year. These loans are
very safe, and pay nearly 11 O DfiKinC - 1 am
three times as much as UtO.DUIiUO»known
and recommended by leading businessmen and
clergymen, East and West— men for whom I have
been making these Investments for TEN

CUSTOMER

Jerry. "It might have been worse.

Let us thank an omniscient Providence that
the dear little fellow is

not club footed.

Surgery may perhaps remedy bis sight; and
if it

can’t—

why— why,

of seeing is so often
to its

possessor.

lump

of salt,

k

Such

It

abused, so often a curse

changed

Lot’s wife to a

you know.”

or small,

he makes

cable. His wife broke a pitcher,
tf

r

^NET

ear of renldenee,and 10th of
J business.
uidnesB. J
No Investorever had
to nav
taxe coats of foreelosto
pay taxes,
ure, wait for interest, or take land. REST
of Reference* all around you. Writ© If you
have money to loan.

f

/ \

is Jeremiah’s philosophy;

all trials, great

loan. INTEREST kemt.an.
nuul und paid nt
jour home. 29th
tlnirn

one. "Dear me! what a

pity I”

and
it

for

appli

a costly

D. S. B.

THI LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. COVT
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL.

Burlington

Route
C.B.&q.R.R.

application.Mention

this

paper. Address

E. P.

GATES,

It is

Pres. Merchant’sRank,

Grand Forks, Dakota.

the only line with

It

BELLS.
and Old Kstabliahe

It

BUCKEYE BELL FttdNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchea,
ISchools,Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULL*

Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN &TIFT,

Cincinnati,

&

a

COMPANY
Y. Bells,

’For Churches,Schools, etc., also Chime*
and Peals. For more than b&lf a century noted for superiority over ail other*

GEO. MATHER'S SONS,

FEINTING INK
Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Ink
Lithographicand Plate Ink. Varnishes, etc. 60 John
sreet New York.
The InteJUoeneer Is printedjwltb our Ink.
Dutch Bums for Hyacinths,Tulips, Narcissus, etc.
For Catalogues, address 0. B. Joostkn, Importer,
8 Coen ties, Slip. New York.

a u-rern
Mlw
U

An nctive Man

°r

^ °man

ln

I mm
every county to sell our
goods. Salary 975 per Month and Expenses.
_ Canvassing Outfit and ParticularsFREE.
^Ptandabd Silvxx-WajubCo., Boston, Maes,

said she,

r£]

m

It is

the principal
CITY OF

line to

MEXICO

traverses all of the six great States of ILLINOIS,

IOWA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, KANSAS. COLORADO
with branch lines to all their important cities and
towns.
From CHICAGO, PEORIA or ST. LOUIS, It runs
every day in the year from one to three elegantly
equipped through trains over its own tracks between

Chicago and Denver,
Chicago and Omaha,
Chicago and Council Bluffs,
Chicago and 9t. Joseph,
Chicago and Atchison,
Chicago and Kansas City,
Chicago and Topeka,
Chicago and Cedar Rapids,
Chicago and Sioux City,
Peoria and Council Bluffs,
Peoria and Kansas City,
St. Louis and Omaha,
St. Louis and St. Paul,

Kansas City and Denver
Kansas City and St. Paul,

Kansas City and Omaha,
For

r

Eastern points.

1

*

Bells, Chimes, and Peals of Bells,
made of Pure Bell Metal. Mountings
use. Fully Warranted Catalogue free.

WARRANTED.

all

SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND A

The Jones Troy Bell Foundry Co.,
N. Y., manufacturesuperioi

In

way

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHiA, BOSTON

Troy Dell Foundry.

best

own track from

of Omaha, Pacific June., St. Joseph,
Atchison or Kansas City.
connects In Union Depots with through trains from

and

Original

Its

CHICAGO TO DENVER,
Either by

JOHNSTON & SON,

..

LAMB, 59 CARMINE ST. N.Y.
HAND BOOK OF DESIGNS FREE.

New Map

Dakota sent free on

Bells, give special attention to Church

O

lO.

All are pleased with my Investments. Circular, references, letters giving experience and testtunny of old customers, and a
of

Dollar.

.securuy a to

BRASS, BRONZE AND MARBLE.

States.

City.

100 Doses One

after all, the faculty

IN

L. GAGE. D.D., Hartford, Ct.
M. E. GATES, PH.D., LL.D., President Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J.
Dr. WM. J MILNE. President Geneseo Normal
School, Geneseo,N. Y
Hon. E. M. TOPLIFF, Manchester,N. H.
Rev. JOHN W. RAY, Lake City, Minn
DR. JNO. K. BUCKLYN, Mystic Bridge, Ct.
Importers’ and Traders’ NationalBank, New York.
First National Bank, 8t. Paul, Minn
The Congregationalism Boston, N. Y. Observer,
and hundreds of others In all parts of the United

Blood

Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

MEMORIAL TABLETS

ty REFERENCES.

with run-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

uiliminmiMiiiuiimf,
niiin"' uni

YEARS

PAST.

blind. " Not so very unfortunate,after all,”
said

aiartxiRicuDOAi.1

MORTGAGE

FARM LOANS

Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood’s Sarsaparillabeats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington,

New York

miiiiiiiiumi

PER CENT. INTEREST

West Troy, N.

Street,

New York

u-muum

percent, are attractive for parties with funds idle
fora short time. 20 years’ experlenca. Write for
pamphlet
Home Office, Emmetsburg, Iowa.
New York Office, 150 Nas.'-au .vt.

for book containing additional evidence.

Bank

Street,

UvujJ,

anteed Mortgages. Debenture and School Bonds
Their Demand Investment Certificates drawing 5

MENEELY

130

can learn Perfo-

CHURCH FURNISHING

6°|o. 7°lo, 8°|o

strength, effectingcur«* hitherto unknown.

Send

1 Bird, 4x5 inches.
1 design, Two Owls on Branch.
1 Star and Anchor.
1 design of Child’s Face.

now doing a very pretty and jiaying businessin their own homes. Remember, the entire Outfit will be
sent in a box for One Dollar. Registered for 10 cents additional.

I look

from one of the most unfor-

tunate events of

system

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,1s characterize/!by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combinationbf
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual

wer to an expression of regret and endearment, and

1

Trot,

ture. " Ah,” said

upon

and Forget-me-Not,2x2 inches.
sprig of Golden Rod, 4 inches high.
sprig of Bachelor’sButton, 3% inches high.

since. I do feel that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
saved my children to me.” Mbs. C. L.
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

have; but be bore it with his usual good na-

pany.

Several Snow-flakedesigns for Crazy Patchwork.
1 strip of Scallops for Skirts, Infant's Blankets, &c.
1 Vine with Scallop, 2)4 inches wide.
1 Braiding Vine, 2 inches wide.
1 Braiding Vine, 1)4 inches wide,
design of Crying Child for working Tidy in outline
1 outline design, Boy and Girl Skating, 7 in. high.

single Rose and Bud, 2x2 inches.

pletely; and they have been healthy ever

accident as any one similarlysituated could

not

1

ning sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood’s Sarsaparillacured them com-

to break a leg upon such an occasion,

and Jerry had as

the

Last Spring my two children were vacci-

“

.35

1 vine of Daisies and Ferns, 2)4 inches wide.
1 vine of Leaves, 1)4 inches wide.
1 vine of Point Russe Stitches, 1)4 inches wide.

bunch of Pansies, 4x5 inches.

1 bunch of Roses and Buds, 4x5 inches.
1 sprig of Daisies, 4x5 inches.

invigorated by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

was espscially mal-a-pro-

bridegroom. It

cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.

The blood should be cleansed and

threw out the bride, but,

what was worst of

pos

1

now I can earn the Rev. WM

young and handsome heiress, for-

my, and seeing

Needle,

heart of Jeremiah

wife. He opened

great.

m

all ready to work,

for stamping Hat-bands, Lamp and Table Mata, Tidies, Doylies,
Towel Racks, Lambrequins, Splashers, &c.

seemed cheerless and desolate to Susan, and
sitting down, she hid her hands in her face

ye separate.”
7.

no

bit

Teaches, als6, how to stamp Plush, Felt, &c. Teaches the Kensington, Plush Uibbon, and other stitches. Also how to do
Kensington and Lustre Painting, &c. &c.
- The Patterns containedin this outfit are all useful and desirable,

1

mony with which

means.
5.

Even

the poor boy endeared to the heart of

Powder,--

.10
*15
.15

Kensington

- - Retail Value, 95*00

1 single Daisy

strength.

.75

with skein of Crewel and

««

her love for her first-born burned brightest,

LESSORS FOR TO DAT.
1. Association

^

^

-

-

Hat-bands,Handkfs.&c.

1 Felt
1 box best Stamping
1 piece of Fell, with design stamped

civilized life.

to

for others.

Work,
Ntampinjc Pad, (improved pattern,)

so

as

it

-----

1)4 in., for

Embroidery

John served Him, only
His little blind boy withered, died, like a
far as their temporal interests seem
roge ere cou]^ j|gp Father.”
demand, withoat regard to .piritnal | gu8(m hgd
g
tlme a mother) bot

serve

Initials, size

1 Illustrated Book of Intruction in

hrael with all his heart." Religion
,
,
with him was a pretext and expedient. d:ence
more conduWorship was a mere formality, and clve to com^ort that ho would allow that
character wua the last thing in his smoke was not an indispensablenecessary to

thoughts.

by doing

Good $5.00 STAMPING OUTFIT for $1.00.
N tamping Patterns, full size, retail
price 10c. each,
$3.50

35 Parchment

short.” (V. 32
nuisance was incurable, fo-thwith began to
— “But Jehu took no heed to I ext0i the virtues of the smoke; and it was
walk in the law of the Lord God of not nnt|j
80|^ bacon-makingresiIsrael

MAKE MONEY

You can

all

points In Northwest, West and Southwest.

Its equipment is complete and first class in every
particular,and at all important points Interlocking
Switches and Signals are used, thus Insuring comfort and safety.

For Tickets, Rates, General Information,etc.,
regardingthe Burlington Routo, call on anv Ticket
Agent in the United States or Canada, or address
T. J.

POTTER

1st V.P. A, Gen. Mon., Chicago.

HENRY B. STONE, Asst. Gen. Mgr., Chicago.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Aot., Chicago.

Man Wanted »«SE

(*A

Id hl» locality.

Changed.

Responsiblehouse. References exil(vrclaybttiK«Y«

•
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

E
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Withhold not good from them to whom it it due
when it is in the power of thine hand to do it.”

CO.,

THE

HTH STRUT, SIXTH ATK^ AND 18TH STRUT

IVORY

NXWTORK.

Manhattan

GRAND OXNTRAL FANCY AND DRY GOODS
K8TABU8HMXNT.

Life Insurance Company.
HOME OFFICES

HENRY STOKES,

always the lowest.

HENRY Y. WEMPLE, Secretary.
SAMUEL N. 8TEBB1N3, Actuary.

Stock of

FALLGOODS.

Use

it

at your

The Manhattan

HATS

BONNETS.

Free of change, A full size cake of Ivory Soap
will be sent to any one who can not get it of their
grocer, if six two-cent stamps, to pay postage, are
sent to Procter A Gamble, Cincinnati. Please
mention this paper.

Black and Colored Silks, Satins,
Velvets, and Plushes.

commands the utmost
confldenoeof its many poMcy-holders and of the
public at large — IT. F Record.
The Manhatun is among tbe b»st managed and

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, AND

for beauty of deslgu and exquisitecoloring
have never been equalled.

Axminster and Oriental

its business is

WHOLE CARPETS AND

stitutions

whose long

in great variety of styles and sizes.

life and continued growth,

even during times of depression, attest tbe value of

For Udles, Gentlemen, and Children.

careful,conservativemanagement. The large

Broadway and

during the year

/'Z

v

DRESSCfOODS
AND

is

In part indicated by tbe Increase

and a favorable feature of the busistated by tbe officials to be, that a great part

ness is

of tbe Increase has come from persons of moderate
means, who make insurance a permanent Invest-

CURTAINS,

ment. Tbe Manhattan has a large and growing
constituency, which will find satHfactloain tbe fig-

•mol

ures its competent and successful managers are able
to place before

Ladies’ Muslin Underweat.

it
Bend

them.—

2Y. F.

Journal of Commerce.

ATLANTIC

Our Own Manufacture.

!|

Mutual Insurance

Postal Card for Fall Catalogue,which will be

Nkw You Omcx,

ready about October 1.

Clio6&

Co.

Wall Btuxt

51

Organ hid

Mall Orders Carefully Executed.

1842.

We

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation

R.H.MACY&C0.
HOME

•,

INSURANCE COMPANY
OFFICE, No. 119

-POWERFUL FURNACES

world-wide reputation for satisfactorilybeating private or > ubllc buildings
Have more conveniencesfor saving fuel tnd labor,
are abeolu'ely gas and du-t light, and are the cheapest furnaces to u-e. Fend for circulars

I

a

Ricbardaon & Boynton

CASH CAPITAL. .......................13,000.000 0
Reeerve Premium Fund ................ 2,880.7480C
Reserve for Unpaid Loses and Claims.

282 A 234 Water Street, r-ew York,
and 84 Lake Street, Chicago.

I

Send $1

Art.

for the superb picture representingthe

beads of Washington, Lincoln and Grant, to

R. F.

BOGARDUS,

48 Church St, N.

J. H.

Chapman.

Y.

...

JAMES G. BLAINE’S
GREAT HISTORY
Outsells all other books. Hon.

Wise of Va., says : “ Whoever
take* it up. no mat ter whether he
be Mr. Blaine' $ friend or enemy,
will never put It down until he
hat read the whole." Hon. Allen

J. D. Jon is. President.

CHARLX8 Dennis, Vice President
W. H. H. Mooai, 2d Vice Pres’t.

Raven

8d Vice Pres’t.

ContinwnttlBuildings
BROADWAY, NEW YORE.

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.

0. Thurman, says: "A clastic
ga in our politicalhistory."
Agents wanted on commisslon or salary. Address,
The Henry Bill PubTco.,
Norwich, Conn,
;

iwmm

do do

Reserve ample

VELVETEEN
IX

do

for all

(Inland

••)...

25,394 75

other claims ...... 449,506

This Company conducts its business under the re
strlctioDBof the New York Safety Fund Law. The
two Safety Funds together equal $1,200,000.

81 Chambers St
Third door west of Ottv Hall Park. N.

INVESTORS
WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE

A

quested.
Orders by mail promptly

Address
Broadway, cor. lltk
New York.

Lawrence, Kansas
Mortgage Real Estate Loans P*id

First

in

Security large. Interest promptly paid.
Send for pamphlet with testimonials, sample forms,

SSiSSSSr H
ALSO ALL HOU8EFUltN13UINGGOODS.

IllustratedCatalogue and Price-List mailed freepn
5,*
I application.Estimatesand information furnished,
0.W.Gillett, Ties J Hadley’S, 1-17 Cooper Institute, N.Y.City

P^MjSec

1

Order.

Orders packed and placed on Car or Steamer free of
charge. Sent C. O. D., or on receipt of P. 0. Money

The Batar says : “ The Arcadia Vklvetinn Is an Improvement upon ordinary velveteen
that is sure to be thoroughly

v

appreciated,not only during the
coming winter, but for many
seasons."

k

Godey't Lady's Book says:

“The Arcadia Vilvxtxkv.
Itls# • • much sought after

mW

for jkeketa and trimmed suits

for children'scostumes and
i

;

ladles’ dinner dresses. Its cost
Is also an element In Its success,

as it can be purchasedat the
same price as ordinary brands.

^ —

Bold by til First OUas

I

w

W m.Titi

-

*

$

a

Wash BLUE

hnvo boon

fUily

t^tod

wn n,

,

THE ~
atAmerican

T

CO.

Capital, $750,000.

Surplus, $100,000.

FARM MORTGAGES.

INTEREST GUARANTEED

E

A

Greatest inducements

tnd

aoffee..»d

GUARANTEED COUPONS AT

PAYABLE BY HALF-YEARLY

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE IN NEW YORK.
10,994 Mortgages negotiated,

aggregating

-

-

JOSEPH

$7,223,800

and Principal paid on day of maturity, 4,1 18,272
Six per cent. Real Estate Mortgage Bonds, principal and Interest FULLY
GUARANTEED. Security SEVEN fold. For tale at our New York Office.
(E7 BEND POE PAMPHLET POEMS AND TESTIMONIALS. «£0
Amount of

Address

Interest

J. B.

Or

[OTJMODSJHUUUBS,

//

_

nimenaorw'dnythousands of hoimokeepers.l our
rrocer ought to har© it on Bale. Ask him or >
S q ent fwimriirw

MI

WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE

___

s INDjfig BLUE.
1

uheda
appearance.

eP"

Prices.

I
| DecoraiedParlor and Brass Hanging Lamps,etc 5 00

52525c

J. B.

St.,

Fine White Porcelain Dinner Sets, 100 pcs.... $12 00
Fine White French China Dinner Seta, 100 pcs. 22 00
Gold-band China Tea Bets, 44 pcs, $8.

„ i

the Beet Light known for Churches.Stores, Show Windows,
Parlors,Banks. Offices. Picture Caller les, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and elewant desirns. Send size of room. Get circularand estimate. A liberal discount
lo churches and the
L P. FRINK,
Pearl Street, N. Y.

bade.

filled.

and Best Porcelain at

Low

ofS'SSrS

\

re-

WHITE AND DECORATED

Ckeepect and

from
most

Comes in all shades and
beautifulco\orsand !• warranted
to outwear any other velveteen
In the market.
It is specially desirable for
making up with old material,
giving
fit a new, dressy
d
and finit.

unsurpassed.
visit of inspection is

tions are

Fine French Chinn

OO.,

r,chJ.jCHT.

Costs 1-3 as much u Lyons
Silk Velvet, and when made
into a dress cannot be told

In variety, richness, and positive

should confer with tbe

styllih effect,

la the best goods of 1U kind
made for Ladies’ Dresses.

Jv.;

H. H. LAMPORT, President.
Becrernrv

F.M. Perkins, Pres.*
J.T.Warne. Y. Pres..f Auditor.

Y

and

I

CYRUS PBCK.

etc

ARCADIA WOVEN BROCHE
produces a most

to.

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

0G

Total Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1885. •4,988,501

NEW AND OLD BOOI8 ALMOST GIVEN
AWAY. CATALOGUE FREE.)

COMBINATIONWITH THK

ircmini &

call attention to their stock ot

Risks).. .$1,928,299 8.’

Capital paid in cash ..................... 1, 00,000 OG
Net surplus ........................... 1^35,221 82

LECCAT BROS.,
CHEAPEST
BOOK STORE
IN THE WORLD.
410,8m

St.,

novelty, this season’s importaReserve for re-lnsurance(Fire

82

OH AS. J. MARTIN, President.
J. H. WASHBURN, Secretary

19th

NEW YORE.

\im

COURT and MONTAGUE 8T8., BROOKLYN
100 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, E.D.

J. S.

Total. ......................•7,260,058

Broadway and

Secretary.

100
Cor.

Cash in Banka ...........................$181,241 28
Bonds and Mortgages,being first lien on
Real Estate. ..........................
971,950 00
United States Stocks (market value) ...... 2,882,2^60
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds (market valueTT. .......................1,501,77250
SUte and City Bonds (market value) ----- 222,000 o
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand ..... 12*/C0 0i
Interest due on 1st July, 1886... .,.
48,087 1
Premiums uncollectedand in hands of
Agents. ................................ 840,885
Heal Estate .........................
900.887 88

Novelties in Fine Class Dress
Goods, Moss Embroidered and
Beaded Robes, Silk and Wool
Plush Combinations, Homespun
Suitings, Etc.

Insurance Co.

8F9.M8 48

SUMMARY OF ASSETS

are dtaplaying Autumn

CONTINENTAL

•7,260,068 32

Cash Assets..

of

.

_

e

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

Tbe profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon tbe Premiums ter
mlnated during tbe year. Certificates for which an
Issued, bearing Interest in accordance with Its Char

Net Surplus. ............................ 1,080.802

it49 )

A Great Work

than

A. A.

day of July, 188b.

Manufacturers.
(Establish kd

England.
Assets for the Security of its Policies are mof

BROADWAY.

Sixty-fourth Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the firs

Co.,

And

Risks.
will issue Policies making Lorn payable In

ter.

OF NEW YORK.

r;

Have

St.

in its net assets,

At Lower Prices than have Ruled for Tears.

POPULAR

19th

amount of new insurance written by tbe company

LINENS, BLANKETS,

I

RUGS,

port appears in another column, is one of those in-

GLOVES

la the Newest Styles and Colorings.

>/

of

which

conductedupon such honorable
principlesas commend it to the entire confidenceof
the community.— Commercial World.

and

FALL IMPORTATION

and BRUSSELS,

strong and perfectlysafe com-

pany, wisely governed, and

The Manhattan Life, whose thirty-fifthannual re-

IB

V

is a

in stock their

AXMINSTERS,
WILTONS,

most reliable Institutionsof the kind in tbe country,

The Most Approved Makes of

ofQca

Have now

Respecting the Manhattan Life
Insurance Company.

All the novelties In

SUITS and CLOAKS and

CARPETS.

President.

JACOB L. HALSEY, 1st Vlce-Pres’t.
HENRY B. STORES, 2d Vloe-Pres’t.

Attention is Directed to Our Large and Attractive

Pure-

Co,

New York.

OFFICERS.

our Trices

99™

:

BROADWAY,

Nos. 156 & 158

>inol

WATKINS

GILLOTT’S
•old t,

L. M. CO., Lawrence, Kansas,

HENRY DICKINSON, New

ALL DEALERS ttsowte”* *• '*’**
1*'S.

York Manager, 243 Broadway.
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